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CAN WHITE HOU) OUT ?
*

sasi*S5!SJ№tri«rüfe^:asàB
"T«t««.y. шу. the „ш, Sfflr^î'M’S?*“irdS‘y її

ce? in question, “Is only another proof, .jjstant adjutant general, JSé* de,

sEH|rP2l"sE
і”JÏÏefy °r r"1® maM*«nent of a near Nicholson’s Nek. thus turning the 
b.fPP8l0n‘ /,reeard, the etencoe enemy’s right flank. The main advance 
business as a fair sample of blunder- was successfully carried out, the ob- 

ГггРл. > -, ^ Jective of the attack being found
1 d.‘TUel №е ея***е- evacuated, and an artillery duel be- 

at Glencoe, the officer observes: tween our field .batteries and the 
®°“e ,of the enemas officers were enemy’s guns of the position and Max- 

Tnto^Ü* iTv ft*} plant ^uns m ,me le understood to have caused heavy 
.^°^g Z** d°n® *5 to8B t0 the enemy. The reconnaissance 

пі»^Ь ÎÎ? th- .Pog.rB begran t0 86611 forced the enemy to- fully disclose his 
frtl JLT. °Z Î5e folloT‘nK mornlng- As Portion, and, after strong counter at. 
Avy , «oKti dtf 8, caf“аиіеь> u seeme 1n‘ T«* on our right, the (infantry brigade
яь™,ї?Ьі tbff tht tyr? re*lmenta and cavalry had been repulsed, the 
should have been allowed to separate troops were slowly withdrawn
n^u!iitiVee..i?r0m th6 nmln body* es- camp, pickets being left on observa- 
pecially with a considerable swarm of tion. Late in the engagement He 
me enemy against them. I know I naval contingent, under Cant. Lambton 
am етагезявіп* the Hinton of many of H. M. S. Power*

LADIES JACKETS. Щя .
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*It Will be Ten Days Until the Army 

Corps Arrives.
1 are now showing the largest and 
most attractive assortment of COATS, 
САРИВ. JACKETS, REEFERS and 
CLOAKS, in Ladies, Misses and Chil
dren’s aises, shown by any one house 
in the Maritime Provinces. The range 
of styles is larger than that to be seen 
in any one house elsewhere. The ex
hibit is one of Great interest to those 
who are seeking the VERT LATEST 
STYLES in well made and properly 
finished garments at popular prices.
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The ^Bombardment of Ladysmith Renewed, 
But Naval Brigade Silence Boer Guns.

Concentration of Lt

'

Л om 1.000 moms n шкот ш*.
ST. JOHN,

to

'ien. Boiler's force is Being Hurried
, came into action

^^-g^SpoelT asrzACi- asWll the war office for having prema
turely allowed the Issuer ce of glowing 
reports of victory without equal frank
ness and promptitude in disclosing the 
circumstances discounting these re
ports.”

(Sir George White’s honest admission 
of full responsibility and the terms of 
his despatch are regarded in 
circles as virtually placing his case in 
the hands of the home authorities, and 
It is even rumored late this evening 
that the war office has already decid
ed to supersede him. The report, 
however, io discredited: in well Inform
ed quarters.

fire,■ ..7 L
n.Grave View of the War. The organization Is enrolling volun

teers to fight for the Boers, and the 
promoters claim that more than 300 
have volunteered.

They • have dufflculty, however, in 
finding the necessary funds, and it is 
doubtful whether Dr. Leyds,- the spe
cial representative of the Transvaal 
government in Europe, will be able to 
supply these. Under these conditions 
the whole movement, which ,is in the 
hands of the most violent section of 
the nationalists and anti-Semites, 
will probably collapse.

The circumstances which attended 
the movements of Lieut. Col. Carlton’s 
column are not yet fully known, but 
from reports received, the column ap
pears to have carried out the night 
march 'Unmolested, until within two 
miles of Nicholson Nek. At this point 
two boulders rolled from the hill, and 
a. few rifle shots stampeded the in-, 
fantry mules. The stampede spread 
to the battery maies, which broke 
loose from their leaders and got away 
With practically the whole ét the gun 
equipment and the greater portion of 
the regimental small arm ammunition.
The reserve was similarly lost.

The Infantry battalions, however, 
fixed bayonets, and, accompanied - by 
the personnel of the artillery, seized: a 
hill on the left of the road, two miles 
from the Nek, Wi$h but little opposi
te tmh?4nhlL нта'ї!? Unm°‘ LONDON, Nov. 1.—Lord George
leetga till dawn, thé time being occu- „ ^ a . e
pied in organizing the defence of the Ham fcon' secretary of state for India, 
bilb'Wnd constructing stone eangers speaking at Ealing this evening re- 
and walls as cover from fire. At dawn garding the situation in South Africa, 
a skirmishing attack on our position said-

strong reinforcements enabled them when tne terms which we aa victors nounced that the 
to rush to the attack with great en- will propose to the vanquished, are effect insurance upon the Canad'an 
er«r. Their fire became very search- known, foreign nations will see that contingent Wan C blowing^ 
ІПЛ and- two companies of the Glou- the main cause which has forced us to grit press is therefore so much wind 
centers in an advanced position Were embark upon this conflict is not a de- It appears that the premium whichordcre? I0 back. Ihe enemy then she for pecuniary profit or of terri- the ̂ dart company Xd
presse^ to Short range, the losses on torial aggrandizement, but a determi- *100,000 for insurance to take effect 
our side becoming:very numerous. nation to emancipate a vast territory from the momènt the Sardinian cast

At 3 p. m. our ammunition We prac- f»r the common benefit of mankind, off her moorings at Quebec. This
tle&Hy exhausted, the positron was from an IgnoWe and digrading tyran- amount staggered the government and 
ceptured and the survivors of the ”*•" after full consideration it
■column fell into the enemy’s hands, The Earl of Selburne, under Secre- cided not to accept the offer. Instead 
The enemy treated our wounded with tary of state for the colonies, speaking an alternative proposal was made to 
humanity, Gen. Joubert at once de- « Dumfries, said: the company, which in turn rejected
spatchlng a letter to me offering a "It.is not the fault of the statesmen it. All negotiations are now off, and
safe conduct to doctors and ambulan- the Transvaal that we have not -the government has decided to carry
ce? to remove the wounded. A medi- become embroiled with some Européen the risk itself by providing pensions
cal officer and. parties to render first power. If the hostilities had not come and gratuities to such of the men as
aid to the wounded were despatched to when they did they would have come may be maimed or injured. The only
«lé scene of mètion from- Ladysmith at some moment of national danger Insurance darrW -------------- - --
last night and the ambulance at dawn end difficulty.” arranged throiig
this Indrilng. Baron Tweedmouth, former parlia-

The want of success of the column ! mentary secretary to the treasury,' 
was due to the misfortune of the speaking at Edinburgh, said: 
mules stampeding and the consequent “The public mind has hot been so 
loss of the guns and small arm am- moved since the news of the dreadful 
munition and the reserve. events in the Indian mutiny. We, un-

The official list of casualties and ! fortunately, are warring with 
prisoners will be reported shortly. The I tion of the same stock and religion as 
latter are understood to have been } oui selves;- At this crisis, all hearts 
sent by rail to Pretoria. j go out to the brave Boers and to the

The security of Ladysmith is in nd j snail British army, in Natal, which 
way affected. j against, fearful odds has performed

j magnificent feats of valor. It is not 
1 the time to call our opponents names 

LONDON, Nov. 1.— The war office or to utter cries:of vengeance, but to
today issued the following additional back UP her majesty’s ministers, who ГЛ№ППМ x- , „ . ____ . ,
list of 58 casualties sustained by Gen- have a fearful, yes an awful, respon- 2" J, special de-
eral Yule’s force from the time of the sftUity <tpon their shoulders ” , Pietermaritzburg, Natal,
battle of Glencoe until it Joined the l The Earl of Carrington, liberal, «a* Jvî-^dajl„m0r?ing’-fays: , ‘
force of Sir George White : ; speaking at Buckingham, gave exprès- ЄГ8 "Г^ P16 Gloucestersnire

king’s Rifles—Four killed: thirteen ' ston to virtuaUy the same convictions. A P*dyfoiith-
! The Earl of Lonsdale, honorary col- FgF wlth »>»rtion of

Leicestershire Regiment—One wound- oael ' of the Third Battalion Border mountam battery are also coming 
-ed: nine missing. i Regiment, at a banquet this evening t omtv™ X7„„ „ _.

Artillery—One killed; one wounded ; Whlteshaven, declared his confl- И1ЛИ’ г'ІУ’Л ,.The marmng pa-
two missing. j dence in General Sir George Stewart oomment _with f6® greatest satis-

Mounted Infantrj - Twenty-seven White, the British commander In Na- Up°n Caf,ada s uggestion re
missing. ! tal. and predicted a grand review in a Sec°nd

The last mentioned were attached to Pretoria next March. c ungent to South Africa,
the squadron of the 18th Hussars that I Referring to Emperor William’s BULLBR OF TO LADYSMITH, 
v/ere entrapped by the Boers after the ! cabled message to President Kruger LONDON, Nov 2—The breakdown battle of Glencoe. They were un- at the time of the failure of the Jame- of Ге ^Г^Іе route comS 
doubtediy captured with the Hussars, son raid, Lord Lonsdale said: with the monopolization of’the avall-

LONDON Nov. 1-А careful ealeu- w ‘?f his majesty’s late despatch had South AMcaTt it wouîd tezgZinlt 
lation of the British losses in all the been, rightly understood, it would, have the regulations to send volunteers 
engagements since the outbreak" of , bed a totally different effect. It was abroad or to enlist them for a shorter 
hostilities excluding the casualties ! sent with a view of allaying two period than three yeanT 
among the non-commissioned officers : soree. It was not sntagoniatic to He adds, however an assurance 
Ladv*2?hln ^°nda-y,S disaster at Great Britain. I have the pleasure to that, in the event of â crisis requiring 
Ladysmith, which ire unknown here, know the views of the German em- a large increase 'of the home garrl- 
?lyes a total ot 91s- 10 vbich probably Peror, and they are in accordance son, of which there Is at present no 
’200 will need to be added when details with the views of England.” sign, volunteers will be ènî
regarding the Ladysmith reverse are EDJNBURCPH, Nov.. 1.—Lord Rose- listment will fce permitted ior a short 
received. The total is made up as bery, toasting’ The Army and Navy. term. permitted -for a short
follows : at a banquet given this evening by

Officers—133. being 19 killed, 61 the' load provost of Edinburg, to the 
wounded and 53 captured.

Men—783, being 137 killed,
wbunded and T54 captured.

■Jl 8send-off at Quebec has deeply stirred 
the feeling of the people here.

The -Pall Mall Gazette devotee its 
chief editorial to the subject and 
says: Quebec has given a crushing 
answer to those who wrote themselves 
down "little Englanders" tot good, by 
asking what have the colonies to do 
with South Africa ?

St. James’s Gazette says : “it is a 
good omen tor the future that out of 
Wolfe’s great victory has 
united nation which can

< .Vі.-./

LONDON;; Oct. <51.—The war office 
has received a, despatch from General 
White, commanding the British forces 
at Ladysmith, rifcortlng that the Roy
al Irish Fusiliers, No. 10 mountain 
battetry,' ar.d the Glouceetershire regi
ment W*e (surrounded in the hills by 
the Bders, ’ and after losing heavily 
were obliged tb capitulate. Gen. White 
adds’ that the casualties have not yet 
been-ascertained.

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The following is 
the text of Gen. White’s despatch to 

ie war б!псг>
LADYSrfrtoH, Oct. 30, 1.35 p. m.—I 

have to feport a disaster to the column 
sent by me to tak<> a position on a hill 

ira the leD flank of the troops, 
operations today the Royal 

Irish FusUiers, No. 10 mountain bat
tery, and phe Gloucestershire regi
ment Were surrounded in the hills, and 
after lcfStogf heavily had to capitulate. 
The otitaaltiee have nit yet been as
certained.

A man of the Fusiliers employed as 
ai, orderly came in under a 
tie‘with a letter from the. 

survivors ‘ of tlie column, who asked 
tbt assistance to bury the dead. 1 fear 
there ia no doubt of the truth of thé 
report.

T termed a plan in the carrying out 
of which the disaster occurred, and I 
ana alone responsible for the plan. 
There is no blame whatever to the 

as-the position was untenable.
Gen. White, in a subsequent de- 

spateh, says, The following is a 4st of 
the officers taken prisoners today:

Start; Major Adye.
Irish Fusiliers—Col. Carieton, Major 

Munn, ‘Major Kincaid, Capt. Bur- 
rowes, Gapt. Rice, Capt, Silver, Lieut, 

id, Lieut. BbûtKèy, Lient. Phibbe,
Holmes,

advisable should be published as yet.
The disaster has caused a feeling 

akin to consternation, and in Glouces
tershire ànd the north of Ireland, 

- where the captured regiments were re
cruited, tiie blackest gloom prevails, 
many families there awaiting with 
beating hearts the names of the slain 
and wounded, which are fully expect
ed to reach a high figure. Many 
homes are already in mourning in 
consequence of losses sustained by 
these regiments to the previous en
gagements.

Public anxiety Was Increased by a 
special despatch from Ladysmith^ 
published in the late editions of the 
London afternoon papers, to tiie effect 
that before darkness yesterday the 
Boers re-occupled the oid position held 
by their heavy arttlWry, which Gen. 
White had reported silenced by, the 
guns of the naval brigade from the 
Powerful, and had opened fire again. 
THE DBRPÂTCH FURTHER SAYS:

“The enèihy are again closing in. and 
the situation is one of grave anxiety. 
Beyond dotibt’ th* Boer retiiement yes
terday (Monday) was a ruse to draw 
Gebv Whtte ’iflto the hUly country and 
away ttom the British camp.”

This last sentence is significant, and 
confirms 'tiie Opinion of military 
pents here :that General White Is al
lowing himself ед toe Oiitgeneralled by 
Commandant General Joubert.

From the- scanty advices received up 
to 11 o’ctock p. m„ It seems tolerably 
certain that' the disaster was a simple 
repetition of the battle of MSajuba Hill, 
though on a larger scale. The two 
regiments Were allowed to march tot* 
a trap set tor them by the Boers. It 
is aimply a case of the Boer spider and 
the guileless Britsh fly. In fact, the 
whole engagement on Monday seems 
to have been brought on by Command
ant General Joubert, who skilfully 
conceived a gigantic trap, out of 
which, as the official despatch shows, 
Sir George White only escaped with 
dlfllculty.

some

grown a 
now pay a 

tribute of such striking loyalty to the 
empire.”

The Times declares that the whole 
British nation will find in this measure 
consolation fbr the reverse at Lady
smith. • ■- > t > . .

Radical tory papers today warmly 
applaud Hen. Edward Blake’s courage 
tor the action he has taken in disasso
ciating himself with the Irish nation
alists and і radicals who openly 
press their sympathy in favor of the 
Queen’s enemies.

ABOUT 6,000 FRESH TROOPS 
will arrive at Cepe Town on Sunday 
next from England and will be avail
able to reinforce Sir George White. 
Transports will arrive there daily af
ter Sunday until, by the end of next 
week, 29,000 troops will have been 
landed in South Africa, 
are intended for General Sir Redvers 
В uller’s army, but they will 
doubtediy be despatched to Natal if 

•the situation there should become per
ilous. -The British army will eventu
ally reach the total of 89,03*, of which 
69,634 will be regulars and the other 
20,000 miscellaneous, but excellent col
onial troops.

BRITISH STATESMEN
Have Confidence in Gen. White and in Ulti

mate Victory.
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GOV. GENERAL DEFENDS WHITE.
MONTREAL, Oct. 31.—There was a 

scei-e of stirring enthusiasm at the 
Caledonian Society’s concert this ève- 
nlng. The governor general was pre
sent, and In reply to an address, mode 
a speech which brought the audience 
to Its feet again and again. He said: 
The news they had received that day 
v ns not cheerful, not encouraging. It 
spoke of disaster. He did not like the 
w< rd. He didn’t think it was a dis
aster. It might be a reverse, it might 
be a check, but it would only stimu
late them for the work that was to 
come. He defended Sir George Wtrit< 
amidst the cheers of the audience. Bt 
had won his cross time after time and 
he would feel ashamed If he did not 
speak a werd for the general in his 
hour of sorrow. In conclusion, the 
governor general spoke highly of the 
Canadian contingent.

was
ex-

was de-

firm
■ '

ШHe
Lieut. McGregor, Lieut.
Lieut. Kelly, Lieut. Donner, Lieût. 
Kentish, Lieut. Kinahan, Lieut. Jeud- 
wine, Chaplain Matthews. Of the 
above, Captains Rice and Silver and 
Lieut. Donner were wounded.

Gloucestershire regiment — Major 
Humphrey, Major Capelcure, Major 
Wallace, Capt. Duncan, Capt. Connor, 
Lieut. Bryant, Lieut. Nisbet, Lieut. 
Ingham, Lieut. Davy, Lieut, Knox, 
Lieut. Temple, Lieut. Badice, Lieut. 
Breul, Lieut. Hill, Lieut. Short, Lieut. 
Sn.lth, Lieut. MacKenzie, Lieut. Beas
ley, Lieut. Gray. Of the above. Cap
tains Duncan and Connor were wound

s'

or by committees.
The government is being warmly de

nounced for its -blunderBng in the mat
ter.

TO CONVOY THE SARDINIAN. 
MONTREAL, Nov. 1.— Ai despatch 

from Ottawa states that H. M. S. Cres
cent will convoy the Sardinian.

General White advanced the idea o! 
driving the Boers from Tintwainyoni 
Hill- seven miles out, which Général 
Joubert made an ostentatious show of 
fortifying on Sunday.

The Boer commander left a force 
sufficient to draw General White, on, 
while the mass ot the Boers he moved 
stealthily round the British right, to 
deliver a flank attack and to endeavor 
to cut off General White from Lady
smith. The British commander suc
ceeded in beating off the attack, but 
only with great difficulty, and during 
the turning movement his troops suf
fered from a flanking fire.

Harsh things are said in military 
circles of the British tactics, which 
have made possible the ambush of the 
18th Hussars at Glencoe, and now the 
loss of two fine regiments. It la feared 
that Sir George White is no match for 
he Boers in that cunning by which 
îoer tactics are conceived; and. it is 

pointed out that if the British 
manders continue to lead their

ENTHUSIASM IN TORONTO.
A special service in connection with 

the departure of the Canadian contin
gent v-as held to St. James Cathed
ral today at noon. It packed the edi
fice to the doors and hundreds 
unable to gain admission, 
sermon the Rev. A. H, Baldwin said: 
If we are defeated we will lose 
merely the Queen’s power in South 
Africa, but shall find the empire 
Weakened In other lands. A fierce cry 
“never” from an overwrought 
shipper, startled the congregation. 
Many in the congregation were inten
sely affected.

The University students celebrated 
Hallowe’en by giving a creditable per
formance of Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, at the Princess theatre. A 
lively episode was the hanging of Pre
sident Kruger in effigy from the up
per gallery, amid the shouts of thir
teen hundred students.

a na-

LATEST.were
In his THE BRITISH LOSSES.

From This Morning’s London Papers.ed. not HI
Poyal Artillery—Major Bryant. 
Mountain bat’ery—Lieut. Wheeler, 

Lieut. Nugent, Lieut. Moore, Lieut. 
Webb.

'

wor-

-FEELING IN ENGLAND. 
LONDON, Oct. 31.—There was

wounded.
a con

tinuous stream of callers at the war 
office todgy until a late hour, every
body anxiously inquiring regarding 
yesterday’s 
smith; but the war office declared that 
notfiiiig had been received since Sir 
George White’s despatch communicat
ing the news of the capture of the 
Royal Irish Fusiliers and the Glouces
tershire regiment.

This delay in getting further intelli
gence is attributed in part to the 
bi cakdown of the east coast cable; 
but it stands to reason that the war 
office must be possessed of furthér 
news which it is probably not thought

38
casualties near Lady-

con-

.. ;

com-
- .... РРВРРВшиїї

into obvious traps further disasters 
must be looked for.

YULE IS PROMOTED.
LONDON, Nov. 1,—The Gazette an

nounces the promotion of Substan
tive Lieut. Col. W. A. Yule to the 
rank of major general on the staff, to 
command the 8th brigade of the South 
African field force, with the substan
tive rank o£ colonel in the army.

AN INTERVIEW PUBLISHED 
with a British officer, whose name is 
withheld, but who is described 
well known general, with a distinguish
ed record during the Indian mutiny,”

m
as “a

■se JOY IN FRANCE.
LONDON, Nov. 1.—Abroad, especial

ly in France, no pains are taken to 
disguise the satisfaction felt in 
sequence of the British rebuff. In Paris 
every means of spreading the news 
was utilized. Some of the more dig
nified papers adopted a respectful and 
sympathetic tone, but the majority 
.Fere overjoyed.

The editor of the Patrie hung the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State 
flags out of the office window.

The Presse predicts a general revolt 
of the Dutch population in South Af
rica.

The Soir hints its regret that 
France did not adopt a different at
titude during the Fashoda crisis.

The Sourriere Du Soto thinks that 
the continental : powers will propose 
arbitration.

M. Yves Guyot, in the Siecle, is al
most alone In supporting Great Bri
tain against the Boers.

Щ
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m
officers of the Gardon Highlanders and CAUSES OF THE WAR.

. ЖЖ *Ь8І f- 5S*
V2K?*notice of-them. We have had a good Lan8downA secretary of state: for

sxk'ïÆ'ï sfër «E s' sasrsrasr-
still more TattZs and 5 ^ound * e^lalainf cada6a ^ the
millions ? war- end defended the government

• Some day there will be an iriquist- *«аіш* the <***&> that the military 
tion as to the preparations made fçr «TsSd °f the
this war, but the time for that is not sa4d-
now. Our duty now is to support The diplomatic messages went by 
those who have the direction of af- ?Lire: tiie relntorceraents by . ship, 
fairs.” 0 01 al Moreover, in order to keep abreast,

the army and navy would have had, 
TIMES ON LAURIER’S SPEECH. to commit most prevocative and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s address to the threatening acts. The Boer ultimatum 

Canadian South African contingent followed British mobilisation, and if 
prior to its embarkation at Quebec Is Great Britain had mobilized 
warmly commended. The Times says tbe ultimatum would have been 
Sir Wilfrid described the present sit- ller-”
uation in language which could not be Lord.. Lansdowhe explained the 
bettered by English statesmen. It promptness of the mobilization which! 
quotes from the premier’s speech and had enabled five cavalry regiments, ten 
says it would be .impossible to put the batterLes and thirty battalions to get 
case more tersely, mere clearly or far ал№У on the sea. During the earlier 
more justly. operations the enemy, he said, had

--------- great superiority of numbers and the

LONDON PRESS ON OANADVS AC ІЙЇЇКЛГЇЇЇЇі. ™
TION. approaching its conclusion; for in less

MONTREAL, Nov. 1.— The Star’s £ban a week the first instalments of 
London correspondent cables : 1 Slr Redvers Buller’s force would

The Times’s report of Monday’s

"i

GERMANY BACKS ENGLAND. 
BERLIN, Nov. 1.'— The Neueate

Nachrichten, in the course of an arti
cle evidently inspired, says :

“Germany hue no Intention of play
ing into the hands of France by in
tervening in4 the Transvaal. She In
tends to pursue a course of absolute 
neutrality.”

Replying to the anti-Semitic,

!1
-m

We have a large stock of

Shooting Supplies.
Впег!й' В“іоїїи4тЙе slegle “d double h*™1 breech

Winchester and Marlin Biflea 
Davenport Guns and Rifles.
Kio^rdr«Sm<*elese Powders,

PowSS?“lgWea№e wlth ****** <^’ebratwl

German outcry against the emperor’s 
expected visit to England, the Neu- 
este Narchrichten remarks : 
though Germans individually may dis
approve of England’s policy, the ac
tions of the emperor must be dictated 
by Germany’s Interests, which do not 
allow her unnecessarily, to arouse bad 
feeling in England, 
great mistake to prejudice German in
terests in South Africa by a one-sided 
attitqde, in view of the future re
organization of the political situation 
tl)ere._. Moreover, the great sea power 
and the great land power have every 
reason to co-operate' in union and har
mony."

І
її"Al-
чЧЛ
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MONDAY’S DISASTER.
LONDON. Nov. 1,—The British war 

office today made public a despatch 
received from Gen. White describing 
the operations of Monday, it 
fallows ;

LADYSMITH, Oct. 31, 7.60 p. m.—I 
took out from Ladysmith a brigade of 
mounted troops, twoi brigade divisions 
erf the Royal Artillery, the Natal field 
battery and two brigades of infantry 
to reconnotter in force the enemy’s 
main position to the north, and, if the 
opportunity should offer, to capture 
the hill behind Farquhar’s farm, which 
had, on the previous day, been held in 
strength by the enemy. In connection, 
with this advance, a column, consist
ing of the Tenth Mounted Artillery,

It would be a.

earlier 
ear-was as

■

SILLY FRENCHMEN TALKING.
PARIS, Nov. 1.—A society has been 

founded to render assistance to the 
Transvaal government. Col. Monte» 
is president and MM. Francois, Cop- 
tee, Julee, Lauaitre, Henri Rochefort 
and Drumont, proprietor of the Libre 
Parole, are the honorary presidents.

W. H. THORNE & no Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B, “^ ar-

(Continied on Ptfge Bight.)
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tho-James
and lit,"and a trained regiment of і Interview.
ibniy appearance ■would be a great ас- j Hlt waa in 1889, 1890 and 1891,” he 
quisltkm to any army. I «aid, “that I was In that country.

With regard to the contingent that j There were no railways and travelling
went from St. John on Wednesday, so ; was done by coach. I went from CUpe
far as he wae able to offer an opinion, . Town to Kimberley, Klerksdorp, Ppt-
he considered tt to be of splendid ma- : chefstroom, Johannesberg, Pretoria'

"----------  terl-u. From what he saw of their І and Barberton, the last named .place
The First British Flag In Pretoria - (Ше! drill, and their appearance In the par- being, I think, about a hundred mîtes

і ade, it was evident that they possess- ; from Delagoa Bay and close to the
— Onlty Of every qualification to make them. , border of SwasUand. From Barberton 

with training, every bit as good as , I went to Standerton, Newcastle, Pie-
the men of the R. R. €, I. already al- j terroarltsberg and Durban. I have
luded to. The members of the militia been once alone around the country

шЬл fco. a. he believed had already gone through I on this trip, and once was accompan-
Capt. Haggard, who has been to St. & ogo^dera-ble amount of drill, and led by my wife and child, then ten

John for some days past, has an ee- №еге be utile doubt of their at- months old.
pedal interest to African.affairs. He talntog to a very short time a high 
bas himself campaigned on the Nile standard of efficiency. He bad no heel- 
but it Is to South Africa he Is chiefly tati »n In saying that they Would, when 
Interested, for the reason that no less called upon, be able to take their part 
than three of his brothers have so- and share the dangers of a cam-

and paign, and not suffer from any com
parison with their English comrades.
If the whole of the Canadian contin
gent was composed of men like these, 
he felt safe in saying that the purely 
English Tommy Aftklns would, on 
seeing them, feel proud to welcome 
them as comrades, and literally as 
brothers from across the sea. It 
Struck him, however, as the men prp-

to the front. But If that should prove 
to be Impossible, he did not doubt 
that their power of endurance and 
their intelligence would compensate to 
some considerable degree for any 
lack in that respect. For It was evi
dent to him thajt they were above the 
average to Intelligence.

With regard to whait the Canadians 
may have before them It was Impos
sible to foretell. Whatever happens, 
should they go up the country merely 
to garrison Pretoria or other towns In 
the Transvaal and Orange Free State, 
neither they nor those at home must 
close their eyes to the fact that they 
will have many hardships to endure.
The climate of the country is excel
lent, but campaigning even under the 
most favorable circumstances must 
necessarily be arduous. It is Impos
sible, said Capt. Haggard, for an 
English soldier who, in the past, has 
learned from personal experience what 

! has, to be endured, not to admire the 
public spirit and self-sacrifice which 
has been exhibited to the ready re
sponse to the call for the cause of the 
empire, and the loyal feeling and the 
fortitude of those nearest and dearest 
at home, who have in so many cases 
urged their own to go. The event 
marks an era in the history of Canada 
and the empire. Canada may think 
She owes Britain a debt of gratitude 
for protection in the past, but Britain 
will feel deeply how the debt is now 
being repaid, and the loyal action of 
Canada and the other colonies must 
surely tend to the clinching of the 
bonds of imperial unity to which every 
true Englishman now looks forward.
For it surely cannot be that the true 
mission In the world of the English 
speaking race can be brought to Its 
fulfilment should England and her 
colonies be otherwise than indissolubly 
•bound together.

Capt. Haggard feels it to have been 
a great, privilege to have been in the 
city of the loyalists and to have seen 
the demonstration on Wednesday when 
the N. B. contingent departed. He 
expected to leave for New York this 
morning, and desired to say that the 
great kindness with which he had been 
treated by the citizens whom he had 
met would remain with him always a 
delightful memory. •
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were slang 
think the Transvaal and Orange Free 
State have together over 40,000 men, 
and of these not over 20,000 to 26,000 
have ever been trained to military 
movements.

“As to racial feeling between Boers 
and British, it was the policy of the 
nation rather than Individual feeling 
that developed the race hatred which 
is admitted to exist now.

“As Mr. Chamberlain said, our 
mâgnanhntty In 1881 produced only 
one effect on the ignorant Boer popu
lation. It made them think lightly of 
the prestige and fighting power of the 
British nation. There was but one 
way to regain that prestige, and to my 
opinion no other policy 'than that pur
sued by Chamberlain was possible. 
Personally, while negotiations were 
pending, I dreaded lest some Euro
pean complication should have enabled 
Krugei to back down from his position 
without giving adequate redress to the 
Outi&nders' grievances , and thus 
make still harder the retention of 
British supremacy to South Africa. If 
Kr.-ger could only have been wise in 
time he would have seen that the ac
ceptance of Sir Alfred Milner’s pro
posals would have assured the Inde
pendence of the Transvaal forever. 
The franchise would have been ac-
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From the islands of the main.
Where the east wind and the south wind 

And the west wind fresher blows,
From the prairies, dells and woodland cots 

Of “Our Lady of the Snows.”
We are coming. Queen and. Empress,

Our sword» In battle keen.
Our anthem “Rule Britannia.”

And -міг cry "God Saxe the Queen!”
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A HEALTHY COUNTRY.
“We found the climate exception

ally good, the difference In tempera
ture from day to day being very 
slight. In the Transvaal the hottest 
summer day did not exceed 9tt 
degrees Fahrenheit, and I do 
not remember anything under 
60 degrees in the coldest winter 
.weather. I was rather surprised to 
hear 
of St.
ed as an unhealthy country. I have 
been pretty well over thé" world, ’In
cluding South America, the Unite#

that all the portions of the Traps 
through which I passed were regarded 
as exceptionally healthy. Our little boy 
thrived wonderfully, and we never had 
a moment’s illness during our two 
years there. I suppose the Idea that 
It te unhealthy has arisen from the 
fact that In the early days of Johan
nesberg it was a “ttopot” town, with 
no sanitary arrangements of any kind, 
or municipal authority. There was a 
rush of thirty thousand people, who 
settled down to tents And houses 
built of galvanised iron, with 
no sanitary precautions or ar
rangements, and as a consequence 
several bad outbreaks of typhoid fever 
occurred. I do not know the death 
rate In Johannesberg today, but am 
perfectly certain the place would com
pare favorably as to heelthfulnese 
with any mining town to the world, q

•OM PAUL KRUGER.

Stirring Scenes at Waterloo Station audit 
Southampton. trooped off as the siren hooted.

Then a loud cheer arose from the 
thousands on the quay as Sir Redvers 
and his staff officers. In their staff 
caps, stepped from the special train 
and went aboard. Again the Imper
turbable soldier smiled faintly as

THE CHEERS RANG OUT.

jammed there at different times 
for considerable periods. LONDON, Oct. 16.-4For the second 

time within the week, Waterloo sta
tion was, on Saturday, the scene of a 
great demonstration of popular enthu
siasm, of which the hero was General 
the Right Hon. Sir Redvers H. Buller, 
V. C„ who left to take command of 
the British army to South Africa.

It was a scene In whlih pomp and'лШ'да

A BIT OF HISTORY.
It wfll Interest the Bun's readers to 

know that it was one of these 
brothers, Rider Haggard, the famous 
novetett, who, with his own hand in 
1877 hoisted In Pretoria the British 
flag that proclaimed to the world the 
annexation of the Tran 
empire. His connection '

been serving as private secretary to 
Sir Henry Biriwer, high commissioner 
in South Africa, and was Invited by 
Sir TheopMlus Shcpstone to accom
pany him on his dangerous mission to 
the Transvaal. This mission, as the 
student of history remembers, owing 
to the threatening attitude of the 
Zulus and the bankruptcy of the Boer 
government, resulted in the annexa
tion of the country to the British 
crown, and Mr. Haggard twisted -the 
flag in Pretoria. He was afterwards 
assistant registrar of the high court 
of the Transvaal, and was much asso
ciated with Chief Justice Kotse, who 
was dismissed by President Kruger 
about eighteen months ago in conse
quence of his refusal to admit that 
the Read should have power to sub
vert the grondwet or constitution. 
Chief Justice Kotze wne dismissed, 
with the result, as we know, of the 
utter impossibility of the Uitlander Ob
taining any measure .of justice what
ever. Rider Haggard took up a farm 
named HllMrop, near Newcastle, and 
on the border of Natal and the Trans
vaal. It was to titie house. Captain 
Haggard thinks, that the draft of the 
convention was signed after the dis
aster at Majuba Hill. At all events 
the British signatories were quartered 
at HUldrop. Thus Rider Haggard saw 
both the rise and the temporary flail 
of British power in the Transvaal. 
More than that, he was financially a 
loser, for ft was impossible for him 
and his wife to remain to occupation 
of the farm after the signing of the 
convention. In consequence of the 
bullying and.insolent manner of the 
Boers in that vicinity.

BECAME A NOVELIST.
It was because of this that Rider 

Haggard returned to England, to be
come a barrister and eventually a 
famous writer. In his works his per
sonal knowledge of African affairs 
was of great advantage. But hie 
first book was not a novel. It was 
entitled Cetewayo and His White 
Neighbors, and dealt fully with the 
situation of affairs at that time. Hie 
novels The Witch’s HeatT and Jess 
are of particular interest in connection 
with the Transvaal and South Africa. 
His latest book. Swallow, published 
last spring, treats of the old Boers 
and their first great “trek,” In the 
early part of the century; and deli
neates the Boer character much as it 
can be traced today in Kruger and 
tils compatriots.

Another brother. Col. Andrew Hag
gard, Is well known to Canada as a 
sportsman and as a contributor to 
The Field. He has hunted game to 
many parts of Canada, bas also seen 
military service, and has written 
books. One of these, Under the Cres
cent and Star, deals with the earlier 
Nile campaigns, and is a very Inter
esting work.

CAPT. HAGGARD’S CAREER.
Capt. Haggard himself, though a 

young man, has seen active service. 
He was an officer In the 63rd Shrop
shire Light Infantry, and later in the 
transport service, but retired, and Is 
now on half pay. There is a possibil
ity of his offering his services In the 
Transvaal war. He served to the Bua- 
klm campaign In the Soudan, under 
Sir Gerald Graham, to 1886, and his 
regiment participated to repelling night 
attacks, the march to Tamai, and all 
thrpugh the campaign. They were for 
two years at Siiakim, the worst place, 
Capt. Haggard says, an army ever 
was quartered to. It Is now occupied 
by an Egyptian force. During his stay 
there he saw a good deal of “roughing 
it,” in the hottest climate in the 
world, and also saw of what stuff the 
Britsh soldier is made, and what he 
can do under the most trying circum
stances. Of 865 men in his regiment, 
over 400 were lost—killed, died from 
sickness or were Invalided. They were 
men, too, who had seen service to 1882 
against Arab! Pasha, and won the 
medal and star, which Capt. Haggard 
also received.

■■
that among some of the people 
John the Transvaal was regard-

; Admiral Sir Michael Outane-Seymour, 
General Sir Baker Russell. General 
Dacre, Major General Stewart. Colonel 
Creagh, Colonel Stackpole, and other 
staff officers In uniform, and the mayor 
of Southampton greeted Sir Redvers. 
who walked arm to arm with the 
mayor up the gangway on to the ship. 
The general shook hands with Com
mander Rigby, of the Duaottar Castle, 
to front of the bio graph machine which 
Is to record the campaign, and then 
disappeared for a while.

A Quarter of m hour more and the 
last of the baggage was on board, and 
then Lady Buller and her daughter 
stepped ashore, and the shrill whistle 
gave the signal for casting off the 
ropes. For a moment there was al
most dead silence—a woman’s abb here 
and there was the only sourd —- and 
then arose the greatest cheer of all 
that rousing day.

Almost Imperceptibly the liner, 
standing high out of the water, began 
to glide from the quay side. Sir Red
vers, the only quiet man aboard, 
stood like a man of Iqpr at the end of 
the captain’s bridge, gazing with un
moving eyes on the scene of heart- 
tlirobbing enthusiasm beneath. Hand
kerchiefs and hats waved farewell, 
men and women cheered as they had 
rarely cheered before, and the ship 

.drew gradually away, leaving the sea 
between the brave men aboard and 
their dearest friends ashore.

Even cheers were unequal to the oc
casion : for ten minutes the great 
crowd sang “God Save the Queen” and 

l “Rule, Britannia,” while Sir Redvers, 
standing alone, moved not a line of 
his face. He raised his hat, slowly— 
almost automatically—and to the last 
he looked the living symbol of the un
bending, Irresistible, all-powerful force 
which he will lead against the Boers.”
“Rule, Britannia,” were the last words 

that rang out across the water as the 
Dunottar Castle sailed away, and the 
never-moving, bold, and sturdy figure 
of the gallant general on the bridge 
seemed to say to answer, “Rule she 
shall.”

aal to the
ceremony 
there was 
proud display of martial strength or 
of Imperial power, but a scene which 
the absence of all attempt at stage- 
management rendered the more hu
manly impressive.

It was a popular send-off. If there 
has ever been one. Last Tuesday's 
ïarewell to the Australian Lancers 
faded from memory to presence of the 
eager thousands who congested Wat
erloo station and the streets around it 
In the hope of catching a glimpse of 
Sir Redvers Buller and of giving him 
a ringing British cheer. They saw 
him, and they cheered, and no one 
who witnessed that scene ot excite
ment, and heard the great shout of 
welcome ' and then of farewell, will 
forget for many a day Sir Redvers 
Butler’s leave-taking, or doubt that 
tiie official choice of general to com
mand our forces in South Africa is 
popularly • approved.

The public determination to make 
the occasion worthy qf the brilliant, 
resolute soldier who was going to the 
front undoubtedly was strengthened 
by the kcowledge that

ROYAL PERSONAGES

. сійогі
Downing street, and who would have 
voted for an absolutely Independent 
Transvaal subject only to a proper def
inition of her majesty’s suzerainty. To
day there Is no question of that. The 
result of the war must Inevitably 
•mean the annexation of the Trans
vaal and Grange Free State by Great 
Britain, and probably the formation 
of a Dominion of South Africa, under 
a governor general representing the 
queen, with internal affairs regulated 
by a provincial legislature.

THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT.
.“I have been delighted to hear on 

every side to Canada such expres
sions of loyalty to the empire. While 
it was nothing more than I 
expected from Anglo-Canadians, I 
must say that my travels in the 
United States bad prepared me to mis
trust somewhat the disposition of the, 
French-Canadlan element. On this 
point, however, my mind has been 
disabused, having heard the feelings 
of the Quebec people voiced by Mr. 
Bergeron and having read to the press 
such firm expressions of loyalty.

“There is one phase of thé subject 
arising out of the present situation 
that has not, it seems to me, received 
the attention it deserves. I mean the 
opportunity afforded by the sending 
out to South Africa of a regiment of 
men who are the pick of the Canadian 
militia. Their going affords them an 
opportunity which they do not at pre
sent fully appreciate. Their offer of 
service has been prompted only 
by feelings of patriotism and 
loyalty to the empire; but I 
fully believe every Canadian who goes 
and cares to stay In South Africa after 
the war is over (and t think the end is 
even now in sight) will get such a, 
cordial гзсергіоп ar.d be given such

b
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“I had the pleasure of meeting Oem 

Paul Kruger personally, and though li 
consider him entirely unfitted to ad
minister the government of the coun
try, since the influx of such an enor
mous white , mixed population, 
I cannot deny that he has 
many remarkable traits and is In 
many ways a striking character. He' 
works very hard, and Is a man of tre
mendous will power, which, unfortu
nately, Is allied with great obstinacy— 
and pig-fa e&dedness. To the letter 
I attribute the present position of 
affairs. I think his native judgment 
would have led him to avoid the pres
ent crisis, but he has been Influenced 
and advised by certain Dutch and Ger
man houses, who have been sucking 
the blood of the gold mining Industry 
for years.

■ would be among the last to say God
speed, and offer a last wish of good 
luck to Sir Redvers and the officers 
of his staff, 
filled up a couple of hours before the 
general was due to leave,- and even 
the railway folk admitted that so 
many thousand people had never 
squeezed themselves into the space be
fore. Outside, the streets were full to 
overflowing, and the surplus disposed 
Itself on housetops and at windows.

The only open space in the whole 
area was the Southampton departure 
platform, which was rigorously rail
ed off, and there, too, a crowd began 
to gather as the hour of departure 
drew near^-a crowd of privileged and 
distinguished persons, whose arrivals 
roused rounds of preliminary cheers.

The Marquis of Lanadowne, secretary 
for war, accompanied by Lady Lans- 
downe, George Wyndham, M. P., his 
able lieutenant; Lord Wolseley, com
mander-in-chief ; Sir Evelyn Wood, 
Powell Williams, financial secretary to 
the war office; Lord Ampthill, Mr. 
Chamberlain’s chief private secretary; 
the Duke of Abercorn, the Marquis of 
Granby, Lords Loch, Row-ton, Halifax, 
Methuen, Falmouth, Plrbright, Gen
eral Trotter, General Lane, General 
Williams, General Marshall, General 
Clarke, Major-General Sir John Ard- 
fgh. Sir Henry Brackenbury, General 
C. Grove, General Godfrey Clarke, 
General Olpherts, the Hon. Maurice 
Gifford, Sir Howard Vincent, .and 
many another, made up the farewell 
party. Outside was many a distin
guished officer and civilian, without 
the necessary order of admission.

Shortly before two o’cock the thun
der of cheers rolled up into the sta
tion. Every hat waved Jn the air 
and every man shouted his loudest, as 
from a carriage there stepped Sir Red
vers Buller, V. C.. to long, heavy 
overcoat and plain felt box-hat, ac
companied by Lady Buller and her 
daughters and Lady St. Levan. The 
figure was that of an elderly country 
squire, but as Sir Redvers turned with 
dignified deliberation and raised his 
hat to acknowledgment of the ovation 
the features of the soldierly face 
showed the real man—features as 
strong as steel, token of a brave and 
resolute spirit, an inflexible will. But 
the stem face smiled as the crowd 
roared again, “Good old Buller—hoo
ray, Buller—Buller, Buller—hooray, 
good old Buller!” It was

I
? So Waterloo station
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BADLY ADVISED.
“Up to the time of the Jameson raid 

and the crisis which followed, It must opportunities of advancement in mln- 
be admitted that he had acted with tog or commercial business that he 
great astuteness and discretion, btà Will be well repaid, and learn that 
slowly his advisers worked on his feel- loyalty there as here to more than a 
togs end made him suspect the compll- mere sentiment, 
city of Mr. ChanVberiain In that affair; 
and In this way a deep rooted anti
pathy 'to England, which already exist
ed, but which was concealed by hit 
astute diplomacy, was fostered till It 
burst the bounds of self-control. I 
could give one instance from personal 
knowledge to show how this worked 
out. A German friend of mine repre
sented parties interested in the 
dynamite mcmonoply. They were mak
ing enormous sums out of the usurious 
terms Imposed. My friend was sum
moned from London ,to give evi
dence at the enquiry before the Cham
ber of Mines. He told me, before he 
left London, that there would be no 
abolition of the dynamite monopoly, 
and 'that he was going back with posi
tive instructions to put the price still 
higher, and thus show 'the agitators 
that not only would Kruger Ignore 
their grievances, but would make their 
burdens harder. This programme, how
ever, was not carried out.

SIR REDVERS BULLER.
General Sir Redvers Henry Buller, V. C.,

chlrf of -1£ Britsh &Л 'SSSÏÏS'Z 
was born in 1839, but he carries bis threescore years well.

He commenced his military career forty 
years ago as an ensign in the 60th Rifle, 
nnd received his first baptism of Are In the 
Chinese war of 1860. In the same year he 
also received his first step in promotion, to 
1873 he underwent the hardships of the 
Ashantee war, and was present at the cap
ture of Coomaasie. For distinguished con
duct in that engagement he was honored 
with a C. B., and was promoted brevet- major.

R vas in the Zulu war that he earned 
his V. C. In command of hie Light Home, 
he fought in a billy-cock hat and shooting- 
jacket, and proved himself a born leader of 
men. Archibald Forbes has drawn Buller 
at this period of his life: “Buller was a 
silent, saturnine, bloodthirsty man; as re
solute a fighter as ever drew breath.”

March 28, 1879. was a memorable day for 
Buller. At dawn he led a small body of 
hoopers up the Inhlobane Mountain, where 
they were surprised by an overwhelming 
number-of Zulus. For some hours the light 
waged fierce and deadly.

IN THF. THICK OF IT 
he saw one of his troopers hemmed in by 
Zulus, and making a brave stand against 
fearful odds. Buller promptly4 cut a way 
for himself through the swarming blacks 
and. rescued the hard-pressed soldier, who, 
however, was destined to be killed later in the day.

This gallant act on toe part of Buller 
would in itself have gained him the V. C„, 
but it was only the forerunner of a séria 
of brave deeds which he performed during 
that same tussle with the Zulus. So crush
ing were they In number that Buller saw 
It was necessary te retire, and the Zulus 
n shed down the hill In hot pursuit. Seven 
men, with Lieutenant Bveritt in charge, 
were deputed to cover the retreat of the 
main body. Suddenly Sir Redvers saw that 
Lieutenant Bverltt’s horse had been killed 
and that the officer was in imminent dan
ger. Thereupon Sir Redvers plucklly gal
loped back, and dragged Lieutenant Bver
itt out of reach ot his pursuers. Thee 
snatching a carbine from the lieutenant's 
bands, Sir Redvers began to blase at the

A MAGNIFICENT PICTURE,
the grim, stolid warrior, facing the tette kept the Zulus at bay until the safety
broadsides of cheers from the crowd. °whUe'gSdfoptog'tofek^toe main body 

A few minutes passed, during which Sir Redvers ospted a diamiranted trnSnS’ Sir .Redvers shook bands warmly with whose fate mSLt to ьГЇЇЗиЙ “в®
o*d friends, and then another outburst *“v-----
ushered in the royal carriages, and the- Yet another officer, Captain-DArcy 
Prince of Wales and the Duke of Cam- saved by Sir Redvers that day, and at night 
bridge appeared. They received an tof°ook8foremen »і,ЬгІЙ reet" he went oat 
Immense greeting. Only a few minutes
remained, and the prince end the from sheer fatigue.
general gripped hand» for several цю- had fallen out of too ranks. ___
SSLrsïîc: Ж2
the old duke clapped his hands on the It goes without saying that he has a very 
commander’s shoulder and whispered ' whee і*® I^tocehis last advice and farewell Every- kXe™ BuU*e?‘by toe JüTSSwJTÆ 
body shook Sir Redvers’8 hand, while Jn* as the Prince’s companion. Buller 
the people outside cheered and sane тіи!їі,°ї lLlZ2^?d.’ nD.\tone toere was no “God .Save the Queen.” ^ S»1S. Ш

Then Sir Redvers moved towards officer was crushing, 
his saloon, and the prince shook hands ,тьмаП»Ї Л1г ї*®4™» *?• ?® Ш
again, saying, “Good-bye, again Buller. ca^offieS Shed* £*$£ 
and good luck.” The Silk hats rose to °and in Africa asked as part of the equip- 
the air. the roar outside redoubled, and 2!^, I%IL.îb;„111®,l,,hoepl*ele flrev 
Hr Reivers had gone. МоГЙК^са^

But moving as was the scene at <u> end of amusement, which wee added to 
Waterloo, it was perhaps eclipsed, by S,!?,“!* .‘.'LmenhS?d^rlï?8,,otthe final farewell which was taken of Ма*reaàous' for wanting’fire engines* 
the general by British men: and women to extinguish the burning sands of toe te
as the Dunottar Castle left Southern»- . _________ v __ ,
ton quay The fine Ship was crowded puled‘toe duVT я£игі5Ге»йї & to 
with soldiers, civilians, women, end all white men in South Africa, and no one 
children. Forward were ninety men te better fitted for toe position, 
of the ranks, and half a dozen charg
ers, including Ironmonger and Biffin, 
the general’s own. The decks swarmed 
with officers In mufti waving to friends 
below, perhaps, a last fareweU. Wo
men with bright eyes, from which the 
tears could barely be Suppressed,

They will find, I 
firmly believe, the opportunity of a 
lifetime to make a start In that vast 
country to the north of the Transvaal 
—Rhodesia, Matabeleland and Mash- 
onaland — waiting to be settled, 
and I believe any clever Can
adian who applies to Cecil Rhodes 
will be able to get a position In that 

_t erthem country where he will be a 
"pioneer with opportunities to make 
his fortune. In fact, to attempt to ex
plain the great opportunities awaiting 
Intelligent enterprise there would re
quire much more space than the Sun 
could afford to place at my disposal.”

“I have spoken for the moment of 
the country north of the Transvaal, 
because that is where you Canadian 
contingent, who are born pioneers, 
will find the best scope for their en
ergy. There will, however, be anoth
er opportunity, namely, the settlement 
under new conditions of that wealthy 
tract of land now known as the Trans
vaal and Orange Free State, names 
ec-on to be blotted from the face of the 
map. The diamond mines, mineral re
sources and agricultural wealth of the 
Orarge Free .State have never yet been 
attempted to be exploited: by any seri
ous combination of capitalists.

№
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: INCREASE OF SCOTCH LUNATICS.
Disease Develops Principally Among the 

Farming Population.
(Edinburgh Cor. Chicago Record.)

The report of the general board of lunacy 
for Scotland tells of a steady rise of lunacy 
lu the country. There were under the care 
or the board January 1 last 15,399 lunatics— 
7.233 males and 8.166 female»—an increase in 
one year "ot 487. The increase of mental dis
eases In civilized countries is often at
tributed to the strain and stress of mod
ern Ше. a .deduction -vhlch might rightly be 
applied to large urban centres, but which, 
it might be expected, would not so readily 
fit the conditions of country life.

Oddly enough, it is not In great centres 
ot population in Scotland that the largest 
Increase has occurred, but in so remote a 
country as Argyle, where the railway as 
yet has hardly penetrated. The reason vii. 
possibly be found In the fact that Argyle 
has a great many poor people, and poverty 
and lunacy often go hand in hand.

I
THE JAMESON HMD.

“When the Jameson raid broke out; 
three-fourths of the world appeared to 
be astounded at a movement of which 
nothing apparently was known. But 
as a matter of fact, as far back as 
1880 arms were being imported 
end rnen secretly drilled, to my per
sonal knowledge, and one of the man
agers of my firm’s mines in Africa 
had (been requested by one of the noted 
reform leaders to organize and ultima
tely to lead a rebellion against Boer 
authority. The movement collapsed, 
as it was hoped that constitutional 
means would secure the end in view, 
but the dissatisfaction existed then. 
Aa to the Jameson raid, few people 
know how near that movement came 
to being successful. A little more pre
caution, a little more delay, add the 
arsenal ait Pretoria, guarded by only a 
few men, would have fallen to a 
band of fifty. There was no other 
centre- of supply for ammunition In 
the whole of the Transvaal, and the 
country was utterly unprepared for 
thé contingency.

“Speaking from personal knowledge, 
I have been consistent for years on this 
point, namely, that neither by arbitra
tion not concessions, nor by any show 
of magnanimity could Great Britain 
have avoided the present trouble. 
Gladstone’s mistake was a fatal one, 
and all the efforts of diplomacy were 
baffled by the astuteness and lack of 
honor among the Boer officials. It was 
of no use taking their word or pro
mise for anything.

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.
“At the time of the Jameeon raid 

there was an opportunity which was 
clearly seen by Cecil Rhodes, the em
pire builder, and some others, hut of 
course it wias none of their business, and 
never should have been. But then was 
■the time when a well laid plan, backed, 
as I claim ft should 'have been, by 
the Imperial government, would have 
settled forever the Transvaal prob
lem. Ten thousand men would easily 
have done It, and probably less; and I 
don’t think It would have cost five 
hundred lives; for, as 1 said befetix, 
the Transvaal was quite unprepared.

ill
Fanner Faimstock thinks he owns the 

stock he is so proud of. But as a matter ot 
fact the stock owns him. He is the humble 
servant of horse, .cow and pig. He looks 
after them better than he looks after him
self, and .feeds them before he feeds him- 
і i ael£ That is why

it so often happens 
that just about the 
time that Farmer 
Fahnstock has 
reached the place 
where he can take 

h*oreacs ciown.
No class of peo

ple have been more 
quickly apprecia
tive of the tonic 
properties of Dr. 
Fierce’s Golden 

! Medical Discovery 
than farmers and 
Stock raisers. They 
have found it pre
vents aS well as

t

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.H

bn
tipsters •my

oi

AT UPSET PRICE. OB
:t’. rode

was
Sale of Assets of the Londonderry Iron Co.

:
it MONTREAL, Nov. 1.—The assets of 

the Londonderry Iron Co., covering 
about 30,000 acres of mineral land town 
tote at Londonderry, N. S., together 
with the plant and machinery now 
contained to the building and on the- 
property of the company, the property і 
known ae Chignecto collery and situ
ated at Maccan, N. S., as well as all 
outstanding claims, unsold material, 
stores, goods and any rights belonging 
to the company on the 26th of last 
September, were sold today to H. s. 
Holt of this city, representing certain 
interests, for 3163,600 cash, upset price.

keeps the stomach 
In healthy encra»I——------ 1 tion, stimulates the

•tgane of digestion and nutrition and in
creases the secretions of the blood-making 
glands. The use of “ Golden Medical Dis
covery" at seasons when the strain of work 
to greatest, keeps the system in perfect 
working order and prevents the break 
down which comes from over drafts on 
tile strength.

••timed ten bottles of Dr. Fierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and several vials of his

writes Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Townses!,
KtoBAsss. ætiïusd
ferai so mack aud it seemed that the doctors 
could do me no rood. I rot down to weight to 
(S3 pounds, and was not Sble to work at alt 
How l weigh nearly ilo and can do a day’s work 
on the 6m. I have recommended your medi
cines to several, and shall always have a good 
word to say for Dr. Fierce and tab medicines.”

“Golden Medical Discovery” contains 
no alcohol, whisky or other intoxicant.

A single item of medical knowledge 
when life is at stake has a value past 
computation. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser has rood pages of price- 

i paragraphs. This great work is sent 
olutely free on receipt of stamps to pay 

expense of customs and mailing onlv. 
Send 31 one-cent stamps for paper-bound 
edition, or 50 stamps for edition in cloth. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y

■ These be
The captain Is likewise a literary 

man, and under the nom de plume of 
Arthur Amyand has contributed stor
ies of military life and published 
three books, two of which went 
through two editions. The books are: 
Only a Drummer Boy; With Rank and 
File, or Side Lights on Soldier Life; 
nnd Comrades to Arms, a story of the 
Egyptian campaign of 1885. In these 
books Capt. Haggard’s aim has always 
been to depict faithfully the inner life 
of the British soldier to Its true col
ors. IJe has not written ' any for two 
or three years, but hopes to take up 
the work again some time in the fu
ture.

A

1

REFLECTED GREATNESS.
When, as a boy, the Duke of Saxe- 

Cofcurg and Gotha visited the Island 
of Banbadoee, his washing wae done 
for him by a negress named Jane Ann 
Smith, who was over 6 feet In height. 
She was so puffed up ait being patron
ized by royalty that She claimed pre
cedence at once 
washerwomen, and retained 
many years.

Yesterday’s cuettms 
32,416.

Is it
THE N. B. CONTINGENT.

Capt. Haggard, at the Dufferln, hotel 
on Thrusday, spoke In the most en
thusiastic way about the New Bruns
wick contingent for the Transvaal. It 
was his good fortune, he said, to be 
In Fredericton on Monday and to wit- 
ne~s the farewell proceedings at the 
City hall. He was struck by the ap
pearance of the detachment from that 
town, which was chiefly composed of

і
WAS STATIONED IN OT. JOHN.

- G®u. Sir Redvers Buller was stationed ia 
St. John for a time in 1868. when he was 
captain of the fourth battalion ot the 60th 
regiment—the King’s Royal Rifles.

G. S. Mayes will shortly rink anoth
er Long wharf crib.
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*on. The genera! outlook to good and
it is said a06.oeo.000 of logs will come 
'іТ°- the ^nobecot River In the

Butiaeqa In the Boston lumber mar- 
ket continues excédent. It Is gener- 
eliy admitted that the lumber trade is 
eojoylhg: & boom not experienced since 
the close of the civil war,, while some 
lumbermen say,that prices are fully 
S? u^iL ,** *t the dose of that con
flict. Prices are slightly higher than 
the quotations of the mlllmen show, 
on log to the willingness of buyers to 
pay big money for speedy delivery.
Long and wide dimensions are the 

IbiChertH—tree linn, ті» p~I features of the spruce situation. Many
orders cannot be filled and lumber of 
this class that is moving brings higher 
prices than those on the agreement 
list. The spruce market Is very firm, 
and an orly advance would not be a 
surprise. Agreement quotations 
follows:

Spruce—Frames, 9 inches and under,
*w; 10 and 12 Inch dimensions, $19; 19 

Oct. 29.—The politicians I a”1* *3 inch randoms, 10 feet and up 
wUl be busy this week completing their ,18-5°: 2x3 and 2x4, 2*5, 2x6, 2x7 and 
.plans .far the elections which occur I ®*4’ 10 feet and up, $15; other randoms, 
one week from next Tuesday. The I 316150 і merchantable boards, $15; out 
■campaign In this state has been life- I hoards, Ш: bundled furrlngs, $13 toi 
less, ’neither side making much of a I J3’501 extra clapboards, $29 to 31; clear, і 
fight, owing to the overwhelming re- I 327 t0 28; second clear, $24 to 26; laths ‘ 
publican vote in the country districts, Î.5"8 $2.65 to 2.70; laths. 11-2-to.!,
which, swamps the democratic vote of I *2-W te 2.66.
the larger cities. It is expected the] Hemlock, etc.—Eastern hemlock, 
republicans will carry Massachusetts *14m to 12-50 (prices on hemlock noml- 
hy from 40,000 to 50,000 plurality, nal- owing to scarcity of supplies);
-against (80,000 or more one year ago. eastern hemlock boards, $14.50 to 16;
The Philippine question Is aiding the I No- 1- 313 to M; Planed one side and 
democrats, and it is predicted they I matched, $16 to 17; extra cedar shin- ,

’Will carry the city of Boston by about I gles (flrm), best brands, $3.10 to 3.2S;
5,000 plurality. Mark Hanna and his olear- 32 55 to 2.75; second clear, $2.16 to: 
ticket-are hard pressed In Ohio, but I 2-26 • ^tra pine clapboards, $34 to 36; і 
latest advices go to show that the ге- I c*ear- 33<* to 33.
publican ticket will iwln by a heavUy Mackerel are steady, and It Is be- 
reduoedriplurality, although there Is a lleved that little fish will be taken 
chance that toe tide may turn in favor durin* the remainder of the season, 
of the democrats before polling day, °hclce large shore are quoted at $20 
Tbe friends of the McKlnleÿ adminls- t0 24> and large No. S $15.56. Codfish 
tration are exceedingly anxious over I are Srmer, with prices firmer for round 
the outlook, as even a small majority I 1ots- Large dry bank are selling at $5.50; 
to their, favor would be little better medium, $5; large pickled bank, $5 to 
than a defeat from a moral stand- ! 5121-2- and large shore and Georges, 
point, j The second contest In point of I 35-®° to <• Barrel herring ate scarcer, 
interest is in Nebraska, the home of I 7"he demand Is good and prices are 
Wllllam J. Bryan. Nebraska was for I inclined upward. • Nova Scotia split 
year»- , à republican state, but the ad- are "worth $6 to 6.59; medium, $5.50, and 
vent o&tiryan In national politics, sup- I ^ancy Scatterle, $8. Box herring are 
plentehted a few years ago by a cor- I flrmer at 14 to 16c. Sardines are firmer 
rupt ‘republican state government, and hlkher. For quarter oils $3.56 fo
under Which more than half a million 3-®° 18 asked, and $3.86 to 3.85 tor 
was stolen from the treasury, lost the I 8hre«-quarter mustards. Canned l<fi>- younger than 

•country. In the region of the Platte to sters continue very scarce and are at- 
the party. The majority of Nebras- I most a missing article in toe market.
:kans are free sllverltes, and another Flats are nominally held at $3.10 to 
defeat for the regular republican ticket 3-28> and uprights at $3 to 3.10. Fredh 
Nov. 7 is anticipated. The democrats fish are in liberal supply, but for ah 
expect to defeat the republican state ^hat prices are pretty firm. Large cod 
government of Maryland, where the out ot vessel sold Saturday at 3c. and I He -mo*.later party is tom by dissensions. No sma” 2c. Halibut is worth 9 to 11c.; ^ àbiUjbooù

■ congressmen are elected this year ex- I large fresh mackerel, 2* to 25c. each; to det~8t №e and that has
cept ‘n special cases where districts I frozen, 18 to 20c. each, and small, 9 to-1 *>een one greet force in hie life, and 
.are vacant. On Nov. 6 a republican 10c- Provincial smelts are In gOod fie- | it is to this hatred ot the bhua y,at 
will be elected in the Portland district mand 18 to 20c. per lb., and natives і joubert owes the fact that ь.H“- KTeSSÆïSiSÜ

«««я. ,* вимозі Й--------------------- • ^3** 'rf*? ■» y

Me., ex-United States consul at Cape GLOUCESTER'S BBC0BD.

day evening said that had it not been , „ el ------------- wim ге^мме уяи$ку. &
for toe presence of the British in South I boetstxry Uves and Fifteen Vessels Tra^aal He^nnm^This tower

This Year—Many Of the Salims j felt among the sturdy Boers of those 
Were Nova Seotians ét I days. It was always said that Jou- 

, t ш{ ! bert could lead a body of men more
/о-..,., _ .. . I successfully against hostile natives

roshyim t0 thl^Un^, than any other man in the Transvaal;
sentattves.of the; 18to and 17th centur- I vessel owners closed thelt bootai^r 1 an^ug^^iptoStog^amimw6 thl11^^8 
ies on the other. He said ignorance the official year today. Their figures thlt ДТ?* th? п,<а:Уез
was the leading characteristic of Kru- show that 60 lives were lost on vessels attachment ^В^в^т”агаїГІье 
ger, and that the British were In toe from that port, and that 15 vessels геЬеШот In a verv sh«îrt tlmi* ^ 
right in the present campaign. He were totally wrecked, causing a direct natives^ came to reroetithe^flrhth^ 
also said that the Boers were to blame financial loss of $89,000. dualities of Touhert^t^ ^ flflhting
for toe war. , If the cost of thé casualties result- aWhe h^d ^ a ^ геіГтГЛ^

In the annual report of Terrence V. ing from the two great storms of last a rmrk^l effect oifthe nltivra 
Powdetiy, ex*general master workman winter be added, the total would be t« onna0m Ct ^atiyes*Of the Knights of babcr and present increased to $115,000 1 feet пЕГ/°Ли is about five
commissioner of Immigration, the re- The following from the maritime has ^ bushy^r^bfard “ÏÏVS 
eommendati<m of last year is repeated provinces, employed on Gloucester farmed нхг beard» and a face
as to toe necessity for transferring vessels, lost their lives" John cZmn- not !n ffr.lcaaIsun- There is
the immigration stations at Canadian bell, age 27 years, single native of I hiH г,т„„ПСп°Г( superfluous fleeh on 
porta to certain designated points on North Mountain, Cape Breton* James and Рпм=^еНЄ 19 as ®tron^ 
the northern boundary, which shall be Garrett, age 25. singLLîvernooî^ I “ endufaace that Is
the only ports of entry for aliens com- iS.; John Muse age 21 single Pubnio та, fo^ a man hla a®e-
ing from the dominion. This recom- N. S.; ТЬОтаГІ кеШпс ^7ltf,«r8t met this Boer gen-
mendation is sustained, it is said, by single, Arichat C В • Simon Samson" *r tll0 iftter part ot 1879- At that
figures showing-that the immigration 28, sin^e AriclSt- Charts ^dTeb 1Wf3 °“e 0f the triumvir-
through Canada has largely increased single, Nova Scotia- Cant Fr-iest I „ who w^e planning the rebellion to
and that the care exercised by the im- Cross, 30 ringle BeaWr Harbor N ™ Вг‘«8Ь пі1с b the Trans
migration officials at the American B.; Arthur Monroe 19 single White w®r® KruKer and
ports Is merely diverting the tide of Head, N. 6,- James " McDonald 9- ^ЄЇ°^и8’ latter being the son of
immigration through a channel offer- single, N. S • ’ AI“x McDonald 57 ’sin°’ I Іе'ЄкцГІ'л' Wh° founded the republicsing little obstruction. glee£ow Point c B.° Athlon "mo”: the 0range ^ее State and the

The famous high line'fishing schoon- гізеу, 28, single, Pubnico, N S • Geo 1 1 ■ ===========-=
er Ethel B. Jacobs of Gloucester, Latham, 40, Nova Scotia- Reuben 
owned by the veteran, 'Capt. Sol. Ja- Jacquard, 42, leaves a widow and six 
cobs, has been wrecked on toe Irish children, Tusket Wedge N S • Mard 
coast. The crew were saved. Muise, 30, leaves a widow" and one

Henry Bowie arid Miss Louisa Har- child, Tusket Wedge, N S • Simon 
rity were married at Brockton on Oct. Dennett, 40, single, Arichat " C В •
24. They afterwards left for St. John Neil Brooks, 50, Nova Scoti’a; Fred
to virit friends. Armstrong, 28. Pubnico, N. S.; Patrick

Alfred Edwin Walker of Halifax and Findlay, 38, single, Prince Edward Is- I 
Fies Mae L. Cowen, daughter of Wm. land. I
H. Cowen of East Rochester, Mass., 
were united to. narriage Oct. 24.

Friends of Frank W. Brown of "Mel- 
rtee have been apprtoed of his en
gagement to Mlés V. TT. Klnnear of 
Sussex, N. B.

Rev., J. Robinson of Halifax deliv- 
an address on Lynching, at 

Nashua, N. H„ a few days ago.
Watson A. Dakin, agent fo-r the firm 

of Jones, Duffee & Btrattoh, of this 
city, died of typhoid fever at Lincoln,
Nebraska, last Sunday. Mr. Dakin was 
born in Digby in 1806.

Hon. Joseph F. Snow, ex-mayor of"
Bangor, a natlvo of Wakefield, Carle- 
ton county, died on Thursday, aged 66.

The following from the provinces 
were In the city last week: O. A. Mc
Farland J. h. Bull, St. John; A. A.
Hayward, g. m. Toomey, C. H. Vayne,
K. E. Finn, Halifax; Mrs. Unsworth,
Mias Uneworth, Charlottetown.

Lieut. Gen. Laurie, M. P., formerly 
member of parliament for Shelburne,
N. S., was in the city a few days ago.
He has been attending the 
cial congress at Philadelphia.

Recently a plan was proposed to 
Hen. Walker McKeen, secretary of 
the Maine State Board of Agriculture 
to the effect that there was a good 
opportunity In Maine to operate a 
stock farm of 64,000 acres in the inter
est of farmers. The secretary does 
not think toe scheme a practicable 
one, as the winter feeding would make 
it unprofitable.

Business is booming in the lumber 
regions of New England and already 
the wages of woodsmen have been 
marked up. It is said there will be a 
large influx from Canada to the lum
ber woods this fall. The demand for 
help is unusually good, but Maine 
lumbermen say that wages will not 
break records, as they can get all the 
£>en they want from the provinces 

1 ?“e Prices of provisions for the lum
ber camps are much higher this sea-

1889.m : »
R. 5-

1MUNICIPAL QLfCION S. j Fréterions District—

Stanley ..." .............
fiotoetew ........

v.v.v":
9nsi Lake .... daxetown ........

$439'
.. w$ Vhe Result In Kings end Albert Counties. ::: m

hike Comlngi Elections. 214
39KINGS 00.

BUaSEX, Oct. M.—The excitement 
tin the ‘Contest for toe municipal vuun- 
olllors here today nan pretty high. The 'w“°e«h>tk DtetrLt-

j -following is the,result*. .......
Sussex. Ftorenceriile V...

: >Ora P. King (re-elected)..................  868 Axto'er .................
; -Orrin Hays (new) ................................288
; H. R. McMonagle (old member).. 168. Lbctham District—

Newcastle ...........
Derby ..................
Richibucto
tiuctouche ..........
Harcourt ........ *
Campbell Uni

....... Ш
'""t

-

4s Booming in the Lumber 
of New England, and 

■Wagee are-Higher.

$L

H- i-f .
1991
269-

*65*:

Hampton. ... $89j
•Foists—The Boers Are to llame-SeL Fleweltbig (new) ... 

Fowler (re-elected) .
Sprout....................... ...
Barnes....................

..... 230 99
206 124Wrecked on the 

■Irish Coast —The Lumber and 
> mob Market*.

186 284
■

M
Upbssn. *596-Satkvllle District—

Tsntramar ......
Barfield ...............
Sunny Brae ........
Shellac ..........
Dorchester .........
Alma ....................
Hillsboro ..............
Petltcodlac ..........
Salisbury .............
Elgin ...................

Hare as Campbell ....
Fowler.............
Sherwood ....

......... 119
$197102 8j‘(From. Our Own Correspondent.) 

BOSTON,
74 .. 2»

239-Norten. 189Allison... 
Titus ... 
McGrath 
Hoyt.... 
MtiNaln .

139 77
.... 189... 139

..... 166l 179-::j
ш62 269

[І 49 61*776•St. Stephen District—Waterford. 
Moore 4... .. ....
Mywi... v

і
il

. "tovie • gej» • • * •)¥•••
Bt. James »... .
Bocabec : ....
Deer Island ___
Grand Manan ...

Уз:* ш-A.* * У* • g-оП -«w Щ 0 • • • «.
• -,3» *1** • » a • • .... 119*

MoGenigle.... 214.. 76 259-
Studholm.

Old members returned by acclama
tion.

157
137Ihnjf ill ;*1.280Charlottetown District—

Wlnsloe..................
Vernon River ...........
Montague....................
Souris ..........................
Mount Stewart ............

Oardwell.
$ 99No opposition to old members. 

Havelock.
159
49 '

% 261 jFreese
Brown
Mace..
Keith

196 249
194 :*820162 Summerslde JJlttrict—

Granville .................
Bidetord ..................
West Cape ............

j ...... 156 *159
Kingston.

The councillors elected are Flewell- 
Ing, 196, and Wetmore, 180.

Greenwich.
George B. Pickett (new) ................ .
C. H. Gorham (old)...........................
A. L Peatman (old) ..................

199

Л 179

% *547

A NEW YORK OPINION.GEN. JOUBERT.
Following la an editorial in toe New 

York Tribune, under the heading “An 
Ebmpire on Review:”

THE HEAD <©F THE BOEB ARMY.
■General Petrus Jacobus Joubert is Transvaal, in those days Joubert was 

A fighter whose capabilities toe Brit- impetuous, and it required all the sa
gacity of Kruger to keep him In check 
hi order that he might not rush hoe- 

і ** _ . tlllties before the best moment had
top latter part of 1831, being six years «оте to strike the blow for freedom.

“©от” Paul Kruger. ! It was hard work for Kruger, but he 
There is .seme French Huguenot blood j man*G’0d *® do It. When the time,
Ltg^aciw211^1 Ьеь^Л
bulldog tenacity. When a boy of 7 all toe Boer forces. Kruger In all the 
years of age, Joubert was taken with battles took his orders from Joubert, 
his parents to the Qraige Free State. *ne obeyed them without a question,

for the Transvaal president had Im
plicit faith in his generalship. i„ іод 
toe writer spent a few days with Gen. 
Joubert in the northern portion of the 
Transvaal, while he was there with a 
large force of men putting down a re
bellion among the Malaboch natives. 
Though there were over 5,000 natives 
up in arms, and Joubert had only 1,000 
at his command, he put down the fight
ing Malaboch In a very short time, 
capturing their chief, who was a 
woman—the one. It is said, from whom 
Haggard received his Inspiration for 
his novel. She.
s TNP» to not an inch of the Trans
vaal that Joubert does not know, and 
now. In his sixty-eighth year, he із as 
full of fire and fight as he was In 1881 
when he defeated the Brltsh at Màjuba 
Hill. Beside being the general of the 
Boer forces, Joubert Is also the vice- 
president of the Transvaal, and next 
to Kruger stands nearer to the hearts 
of the Boers than any man in the 
Transvaal. His notable battles have 
been: Defeating the British at Laing’s 
Nek; defeating the Natal troops, 
der Gen. Cooley, at Majuba Hail; com
pletely suppressing the Swazies In 1895, 
a feat which toe British were unable 
to accomplish, though they tried it for 
years and finally turned over Swazi
land to the Boers In 1895 as being a 
bad egg; but it aid not take old Jou
bert long to trim the Swazies, and 
they are now among the best behaved 
ot the native subjects of old Kruger; 
and whipping Jameson when he tried 
to raid Johannesburg.

This Is the kind of a man that the 
British forces have to contend with. 
Behind this man are also men of like 
caliber, men who do not know when 
they are defeated.

Rothesay.
Gilliland....
Gillant.........
Mavnes.. ... 
Saunders.. ..

1ІШШ

lafion: There was some unpleasant, not
MONCTON^ B^'a-Tb, Al-

'’ZSSSSSSnzSÏT s..-
vens, one on each ticket. o? fin eye, from every wave made hollow of

Hopewell—Camwath and West de- ЇУї î^as* tbere »eemetl to start a
'“(‘»«p**<*r««p™.(. S^ITTSS.*»“* “■ «3S3

Coverdale—Leaman and Ryan, no etarûing exhibition made of a great nation’s 
opposition. readiness tor whatever emergency might ap-
ODnoctii0nleVeland and Rornmel* DO ^ byethe<t»tmtiaiethf№ten“
opposition. eye* As that amazing reserve fleet steamed

Ш rvey—Election takes place later. А
.1?” yjA Mdy lost sneeted; and then where 
were they?” For answer, here is What the 
Nen Frété Presse of Vienna says: “There 
““ 52 °° nuestlan of the Intervention of
BrîtltoïSTo” aWprey/'° 0ПЄ W™ r°b th6 

Today this second review is of fi different 
ЯJl. V01 the navy, but the army. £ÎS2L.the Bri?l3h агтУ has been much de- 
8« ^i”11 the continent since the memory
cf Waterloo began to fade. Ite hideous mis
management in the Crimea discredited its
ssbsjK ьзая&тгм 
йш'жалг тл'кж
’tha» 5*^“ unknown, and Waterloo has been eclipsed by Duppel, Sadowa and Seton. 
With no conscription, outnumbered by more 
than_ten to one by rivals, and scattered to 
the four corners of the earth, It has come 
r?.h? Т^Г,йеЛ as a negligible, if not an outright minus, quantity; but now that estl- 
!?a™„ e.>.recon8 <4rc<i' With a promptness, a smoothness and an ease that make the 
continental captains mb their eyee, a Brit- 
ish army is mobilized and sent half way 
round the globe for action; and it shows a 
fitness of physical condition, a perfection of 
equipment and of discipline, and, in brief 
an all-round efficiency that excite thé 
amazement and admiration of even the Ger- 
man headquarters staff, and call therefrom
Tru2 T bnUt.^1?ft 0014,161 compliment; ,J™Ç- it ,s a small army compared with 

, *he ,srçat military powers could put into the field. But size does not alwaysencvtwhirhah0n'3 iù fleld “Otion the effici
ency which a German expert in the Soudan
TmeaSn incredible.”
True, also. It has to be summoned from dls-
rr.?nni1art8( ?ut t5en* to°* fib the scattered colonies stand ready with their contingents.

*9 an агтУ from Great Britain and 
аІ?ПА ’ but from that Greater Britain

the’ TTnSfi" a*? fthe °°“in‘on of Canada and 
too United States of Australia. ,

So the world is made to realize that the 
Й^ІІІІЬ empire IS still a military force on
l££d twI1 в8 Bet 61111 on sea as well as land. There has been some vain talk of 

opportunity while British hands 
ЬовУ ,n South Africa for making antl- 

Ufitieh advances elsewhere In the world 
In the first place, It Is not to be believed 
‘bat any power or powers have such a pur- 
pose or desire: and in the second place, it 
? $”„55 observed that, despite her business 

®outh Africa, Great Britain :s just as free лв ever to deal with any other foe Tho 
bands with which she has been gr appel 
German 
bi-sy.

iak well apprealete.
Joubert was bocn In Cape Colony in

і
1
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METHODIST BOARDS.

Annual Meetings in Connection With 
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference. ■

іThe annual meeting of the Mission 
Board of the N. B. and P. E. I. Meth
odist conference wee held on Tuesday 
morning in the schoolroom of Centen
ary church. Those present were: Rev. 
C*. M. Campbell, president 
conference, and chairman of the board; 
Rev. Dr. Evans, Revs. J. J. Teasdale, 
T. Marshall, R. W. Weddall. T. iUlen, 
Dr. Brecken, J. Goldsmith, G .W. 
Fisher and David Rogers.

Rev. G. W. Fisher was allowed to 
act as a member of toe board in place 
of Rev. W. Harrison, who waa absent 
on account of Illness in his family.

A motion of regret at the recent af
fliction of Mr. Harrison was passed.

Rev. E. Evans called attention to 
the fact that the missions formed at 
toe last conference had not been re
ported according to discipline, and 
pointed out the necessity of strictly 
complying. The board decided to call 
the attention of conference to toe mat
ter.

Africa In past years, toe Boers would 
-have been swept from the tike of the 
earth by hostile natives. Col. Roberts 
declared : that toe war Is practically 
between representatives of the 18th and 
19th centuries on one side and repre-

of the

da
'

s-я

un-

as an ox

\
It was reported that Dr. Carman 

was expected to visit the conference 
in November.

A general statement of the work of 
the gênerai mission board was given 
by Dr. Evans, toe representative to 
the general board. The grant to this 
conference was $8,574.

It was resolved that the mission 
board receive amounts from

7
*

■

grants
been in his present employ since Oct the general board, so as to make 
6th, hut lay off on Oct. 13th and 14th. " t*'e salary *or Probationers $277 per year 

The cross-examination covered " a and 3317 for unmarried ordained, men, 
great deal of ground, but did not ma- that the remainder of the amount 
terially change the evidence b9 granted cn a basis of $606, with $60

Mr. Appleby, the news-agent on the for horee keeP- The balance of the 
trains of the Intercolonial running be- ”?omlnS session was spent discussing 
tween St. John and Sackvllle, confirm- the ltems Income and expenditure 
ed the statement of Kelly as to his cn the severaI mlseiona 
laying off on the 13to and 14th instant At the afternotm session, It was re- 
and added that his own brother, a hud eolve<* tbat $12, rent from the Upper 
cf 14, was acting as his assistant on I5ent Parsonage, go to the Andover 
the day the offence was said to be с,гси1* receipts, and any balance go 
committed. to the board; that removal expenses

•Mr. Howard, the C. P. R. news-agmt be pa,d ln fu,1> and the balance divid- 
runnlng west of et. John, confirmed 84 pro rata among the missions. W. 
Kelly’s statement of being in St. John D‘ Baekln, Rev. Thos. Marshall and 
on the 13th, and said he fixed the date ®ev- John Goldsmith were appointed 
by a receipt for board given him by a committee to make the grant. 
McQualde of the Grand Union hotel Tbe ®Peclal committee of the con- 
on Oct. 13th, Kelly toeing with him. ferchce met at 3.30. Rev. G. M. Camp- 

Bach of toe witnesses was rigidly bel1’ chairman, and Rev. G. W. Flsh- 
cross-examlnêd by Mr. McOully, but er’ Becretary. There were present be- 

jCould not be moved from their cer- sldeB the chairmen <rf the dlstrlets, 
talnty of Kelly’s presence in St. John Rev- Messrs. Reid, Paisley, Sprague 
Oct. 13th. Evans and Steel.

Mr. Sproul proceeded to address the The report from the committee ap- 
maglstrates open a motion to discharge P°inted to consider the legal relation 
the accused, when Mr. McOully inter- of the trusts committee to the confer- 
vened, and said with such positive tes- ence> waa received and referred back 
tlmony that Kelly was not on toe train for further action, 
on toe day toe offence was said to A communication waa received from 
have been committed, it would be use- Rev- Dr- Sutherland, general secre- 
less to proceed further, whereupon, tary 03 the mission board, in regard to 
after a few judicious words from Jus- the visitation of circuits and missions 
tiee Smith, the charge was dismissed. by special deputations to urge better

support of the ministry. This has al
ready been done in part and is to be 
continued.

At 7.30 the board of trusts met.-Rev. 
Thomas Marshall was in the chair and 

27" Flaher, secretary. These, 
with W. D. Baskin, were appointed an 
executive to transact business durinyr 
the year. .

The mission board of toe N. B. and 
•P. E. I. Methodist conference conclud- 
ed its session "Wednesday. The sub
committee reported on the following 
grants, and toe scale was adopted as 
follows:

HAMPTON.

7:A Scott Act Case That Comple- 
telly Broke Down.

expected to 
French or 

are not tied or

coa*t8’ ln the narrow seas, In the Mediterranean, and wherever 
there Is an interest to guard or a menace to 
check. It Is not in vainglorious boasting 
nor In swaggering Jingoism, 'but in calm 
confidence of well-prepared and well-tested 
slrehgth that the British empire stands on 
review today, ready at every point, on land 

•*“’ І? keeP aUke her martial drumbeat sounding, and her peaceful commerce 
moving, and her vast realm intact all 
around the crimsoned circle M the globe.

A NEWSPAPER’S FALL.
{, (Chatham Wortd.)

The Blair party’s bluff about start
ing a new morning daily in St. John, 
and an Increase of several thousand 
dollars In toe offer for the Telegraph, 
resulted in the capture of that paper, 
the price paid being $23,500, which is 
$4,600 lees than Mr. Elder paid for it 
twev.ty-seven yearn ago. Since Its sale 
to toe boodle brigade the Telegraph 
has had a leading article dally on Mr. 
Blair as a great and good statesman, 
the friend of St.- John and toe saviour- 
of the country. It will soon lose its 
status as a legitimate newspaper and 
sink to its level as the personal organ 
of a politician. Dr. Hannay, the poet 
and historian, Is to be supplanted in 
the editorship by an Ontario man, and 
machines and matrices are to replace 
compositors and type, it will be a 
machine paper In every sense of toe 
word.

with 
aggression 

Her fleet
Russian or

John Kelly Honorably Acquitted of Charge 
of Selling liquor on an I. C. H Train.

j
WORDS OFTEN SPOKEN NOW.

I Kiw co., <*. 0.-T»
ahd nie word^îs ^pronounced *aa ‘nearly *°fie I terday afternoon toe case of John

can Revindicated—КгеГ-е?’ t ‘ ^th Нч“0Г tbe Intercolonial

Mib» ri^^a,yeK <otf WUh,n ЮОД8 coanty-
tVitwaterSrand, is pronounced as if ’ spelt
times а^^Гв^ЇГог^о^^а'пТГ»1 JameS W" Smtth‘ 
irononnced "felt.”

Kopje—* hillock, or piece of rising ground 1 .„j . r- „ ,
~4s neither kop-Jay nor kop-jee, but koppy I an“ H. MoCuMy for toe county.
Dr. Levds’s patronymic is pronounced bides. I 
The Boer i-arllament house is called thel ,
Headzaal’ and the parliament the Volks- 7 13th instant he had bought whiskeyBerg" is mountain^*the pïural'belng^formel I from the accused, who was a news-

Srifttl?8 add,o“dD and "a'dorp^a1 town, “от -viÙ ^ °П Ше traJn; the purchase 
dorp etc"18 we have Krugersdorp. beyds- I waa made within the limits of toe 

5tad also means town: and winkel—pro- I county> and before reaching Hampton
evemwng TisksoTd. Fontein, Wahaeto'eaIn”me 'j ^ т°ГПІПЕ traln from «• J<*n. 
Implies, means spring, and krants, a cliff He Droduced a bottle, which he swore
?іпГів1ЄореПіа"И=о(?іг°е,кои  ̂ 1Slt;,and ,th!f,!were a few
To trek Is to travel; voortrekkers meaning 2[°PS. °5 some u<luor «till remaining, 
pioneers. The bottle was similar to those in
. vjel, *®,a Pool of water, mostly Which ginger ale, etc., are keptformed ln the rainy season. Rooinek is won-, “a, ■ . tf ’ ,the term of contempt applied to Britishers, , 77° ™’ wh° has been in jail since
and means "red-neck;" It is not lnfre- | last Thursday, took the 
quently prefixed by the adjective “ver- I swore that previous to seeing the in aomde” (terdomdy). Rooibaatjes is Cape fn-marot In лЛі,е ?"Dutch for "Tommy Atkins,” or red-coats. I 0 mam in court on the day of his
A stoep (pronounced stoop) is a raised plat- I arr-8t he had never met nor seen bins, 
form in front ot a house—something like a to the best of his knowledge nor had h?sra^h-°n Wh,Ch the B0er l0Tes *° toke he seen him since. He név™ soM 

Vrouw—meaning housewife—is pronounced I ^Quor on the 13th instant, nor was he 
piI?Wt" . Slim—often appUed to General running on the train that day. He la 
Piet Joubert—is cunning, or artful, or. І a тяггІАгІ mon ^ Иslangily speaking, “fly.” "Kerel” is chap a. ^ a,man/ witil ltw» children, re- 
.ratillow" Baas—pronounced so—is master, I Maea ln John, and acts as news- 
55™ пДЖ bols up- To ‘nepan is to har- agent’s assistant, his employer being 
nesa, or tether, horses or csttle; to uitspan, I Theodore April eh v “Js to unharness. Ultapan is also applied 77° АрР1врУ-
to the resting-place of the animals. Oorlog Cross-examined by Mr, McCully,. he

1 narrated all the planes at which he had 
worked for the past fifteen years, in 
Gt. John, Fredericton, Portland, Maine, 
Boston, and on the St. Croix and Prince 
Edward steamers, etc., generally act
ing as waiter in the dining room. Had

■
now 1 :

(Ted

4. Л:■■
f. ?vf

................  ....H--.................. . was ГЄ-
for 1 sumed before Justices Henry Piers and

шF. M. Sproul appeared for the accused

The informant had sworn that on the gg
m
m

:
commer-

HOUSBBREAKING WITH A SPONGE 1
(Lima Oor. OhSoago iRecord.)

When a burglar wants to break into 
a Peruvian house he takes a sponge 
and a bucket of water and moistens 
the walls, which are covered with only 
a thin coating of mud and easily dis
solve Upon the application of moisture. 
Then, when toe mud is removed, he 
takes a sharp knife and cuts the strips 
of split bamboo which serve as a sub
stitute for lath. That easy little op
eration produces a hole in the wall 
large enough for a man' 
through, and 
silently that people sleeping In the 
house will not be awakened.

stand and і

:
I

POTATO DUMPLINGS. m
Peel some potAoes and grate them Into

into dumplings the size of a large apple, 
or, sprinkle them well -vlth flour, and throw 254 them into boiling water. When they rise 

i°„™e top of the saucepan, they will be boiled enough.

m
to crawl 

can be performed so St. John District— 
Zion
Courtenay Bay 
Springfield , 
Hampton .. 
Uphara ....
St. Marties .....
Jerusalem ........
Welaford ..........
Kingeton .........

*228

. 219 k49Children Cry tor RESIDUE WILL BE ASHES.
(St Louie Poet-Despatch.)

The Orange Free Stole has begun to
ioS'ton? of°coa°r °reat BrUaln by веш**

S2
77

The tug Champion arrived at Indi- 
entown on Tuesday evening from Sal
mon River and Grand Lake with the 
last raft of the see son.

CASTOR I A. ... 289
216
223

$1.624!..
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ly can't
be L
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Soap.
cake.

ells it.
і your grocer.

siren hooted.
?er arose from the 
luay as Sir Red vers 
cers, In their 
n the special trad.

Again the di 
miled faintly as
:S RAJNG OUT.
ael Culme- Seymom, 
er Russell, General 
eral Stewart, Colonel 
itackpole, and other 
Iform, and the mayor 
freeted Sir Redvers, 

to arm with the 
gway on to the ship, 
k hands with Com- 
the Dunottar Castle, 
graph machine which 
campaign, and them
while.
hour more and the 
; was on board, and 
and her daughter 

d the shrill whistle 
or casting off the 
aent there was al- 
-a woman's sob here 
e only sourd —and 
-eateat cheer of all

peprtlbly the liner, 
t of the water, began 
[quay side. Sir Red- 
luiet man aboard, 
pf іцрп at the end of 
Ige, gating with un- 
Itoe scene of heart-, 
bam beneath. Hand- 
ts waved farewell, 
cheered as they had 
«fore, and the ship 
way, leaving the sea 
ire men aboard and 
nds ashore, 
re unequal to the oo- 
. minutes the great 
Save the Queen” and 

[’’ while Sir Redvera, 
Inoved not a line ot 
Ised hla hat, slowly— 
wily—and to the last 
Ing symbol of tbe no
ble, all-powerful force 
Id against the Boers.” 
k," were toe last, words 
toss the water as the 
sailed away, and the 

>ld, and sturdy figure 
leneral on the bridge 
In answer, "Rule she

■ -1RS DULLER.
prs Henry Buller, V. C., 

G., etc., commander in 
forces in South Africa, 

but he carries bis three-
fis military career forty 
bsign ln the 60th Rifles. 
Pt baptism of fire in the 
p. In the same year he 
Pt step in promotion. la 

the hardships of the 
'was present at the cap- 

For distinguished con
cernent he was honored 

was promoted brevet-
pin war that he earned 
band of his Light Нота, 
(-cock hat and shooting- 
himself a born leader of 
srbes has drawn Buller 
bis life: “Buller was a 
loodtbirsty man; as re
eve;- drew breath.” 
as a memorable day ter 
іе led a small body of 
ilobane Mountain, where 
d by an overwhelml-g 
’or some hours the fight sadly.
THICK OF IT 
troopers hemmed in by 
a brave stand agauiti 

гг promptly cut a way 
n the swarming blacks 
ird-pressed soldier, who, 
ted to be killed later to
on the part of Buller 

e gained him the V. C.., 
s forerunner of a series' 
ch he performed during 
th the Zulus. So crush- 
pumber that Buller saw 
P retire, and the Zulus 
11 In hot pursuit. Seven 
ant Everitt in charge, 
gver the retreat of the 
lv Sir Redvers saw that 
I horse had been killed 
r was in imminent dan- 
lr Redvers pluckily gal- 
fagged Lieutenant Bver- 

, Then
в from the lieutenant’s 
I began to blaze at the 
[being gallantly support
as, and thus the quar- 
I at bay untU the safety 
as assured.
beck to the main body.

a dismounted trooper,
I to be sealed.

If his pursuers.

took the soldier on 
[rode forward, 
r, Captain D’Arcy, was 
P that day, and at night 
brief rest, he went out
c.
BER FATIGUE,
I the ranks. These he 
p into the camp. Sir 

V. C. meny times that
wing that he has a very 
luty. When the Prince 
nth was reported to Sir 
the officer was was act- 
p s companion, Buller 
tin a tone there was no 
Put how is it that you 
Feet on the unfortunate
Sir Redvers is, he can 

certain principal médi
te Sir Redvers’* corn- 

id as part of the oquip-
I hospitals two fire cu
linary request, on being 
hdquarters staff, caused 
bt. which was added to 
[he handwriting of Sir
II p. m. O. kindly state 
png Are engines T Is it 
■wing sands of the de-
to whom has been de
vouring equal rights to 
pith Africa, and no one 
pe position.
to IN er. JOHN. 
Buller was stationed to 
[in 1868, when he was 
■ battalion of the 60th 

Royal Rifles.

shortly sink anoth-
b. 4

>
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Berlin, with Béer embeHleh- 
i, what la going on around Lady-

намиaaSUNDAY SCHOOL.should not be necessary for the first ; from 
suggestion to come tjrdtn Mr. Chamber- mente, 
lain. The first suggestion should go smith, 
from Canada, and go soon. It seems - 
to us that the course for the govern- 
men*» to plain and clear. The colonial 
secretary should be informed that 
Canada Is prepared to send another 
corps now. If one Is required, and at 
any time In thé future when there Is 
meed of It Then we shall neither be 
withholding assistance that would be 
welcome, or pressing on the .mother, 
country a contribution which И '-®@t 
called for.

NO GOVERNMENT • INSURANCE 
FOR THE SOLDIERS.

ADVERTISING BATHS.

91.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising. ;

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 sente each 

Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $LOO a year, 
but if 76 cents is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

♦
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

LBSSON VII,—November із.

Some lads hanged Mr. Tarte in 
effigy in „Fredericton on Hallowe'en. 
They did the minister a service. Mr. 
Tarte will now write several letters 
setting forth that he has no hard feel
ings In the matter. Then hie paper 
will publish furious editorials Inform
ing Its French readers that Mr. Tarte 
Is persecuted by the tory Orangemen 
because he Is French,

OVERCOATS AND REEFERSGOLDEN TEXT.
Watch and pray.—Matt. 26: 4L

THE SECTION
Includes 2: 11 to 7: 13, the whole ac
count of the rebuilding of the wall of 
Jerusalem.

FOR THE

RISING GENERATION. 9HISTTORiIOAlL SETTING.
Time.—The summer and early au

tumn of В. C. 444. Nehemiah left Susa 
about the first of April, and it would 
require three or four months to make 
thé journey (Ezra 7: 9). Nehejnlah, 
therefore reached Jerusalem about July 
1, and the walls were finished in Sep
tember.

Place.—Jerusalem and vicinity.
Kings.—Art axerxes, king of the Per

sian Empire. 'Nehemiah, the pasha of 
Judea. Ezra, the scribe and chief man 
religiously.

ST- STEPHEN. ©
Tl*e government has not, after all, Four Deaths Recorded-The Fate of Capt.

Timothy Lunt.Insured the lives of the Canadian 
corps. The ministers have only talk
ed about It. They hâve only boasted

Briag along the children 
and let them romp around 
our Juvenile department. 
We will be pleased to see 
them and sure to satisfy 
their wants in the Clothing 
line.

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Nov. 2.—Pat
rick Casey of Miilltown, brother of the 
postmaster at that town, died last 
night, after a brief illcees. He was 
employed with E. H. Barter, St. Ste
phen, and was affected a few weeks ago- 
with paralysis in the legs. Ten days 
ago he had to give up work, and Since 
Friday last has been confined to Ms 
home. Death resulted from paralysis'. 
He leaves à number of young child
ren. for whom g- neral sympathy is 
felt. His wife died about eight years 
ago.

Jas. Lehan, a truckipan, died Shtf-'" 
denly In Calais yesterday.

Kennedy Gage, a former resident Of 
St. Gecrge, N. 'Bit. died at the'home of 
his son, Wm. J. Gage, ht Calais, this 
morning. He was eighty-six years of 
age. v

Captain Timothy Lunt has sailed on 
Calais schooners for many years, hav? 
lng been a captain with Boardman 
Bros, upwards of twenty-five years. 
He cleared from Calais this morning 
in the schooner Annie Gus for New 
York, but before many minutes had 
passed his barque had been launched 
upon that unknow sea from which 
there has never been a return voyv- 
age. In some way, not clearly known, 
he was knocked overboard and drownr 
ed, while the vessel was- only a few 
hundred yards from the wharf. The 
crew was hoisting sails and Captain 
Lunt was sawing down a- staneheqn 
which stood above the deck load. .It 
Is supposed that he lest his balance 
and" went over. He was not missed 
for a few minutes and no cry was 
heard. Hie son was mate of the ves
sel. His hat was seen floating in the 
river and the vessel was at once anch
ored, but up to the present Ms „body, 
has not been recovered. Captain Lunt 
was known as a hustler in the coast
ing trade, making many return trips 
while other captains starting with 
him were still outward bound. He was 
universally respected and had been a 
consistent church member for some 
years.

that they were providing a more com
prehensive, more expensive and more 
useful protection than that arranged 
by Sir Charles Tupper through the 
generosity of one of his friends. By 
the government scheme the lives of 
the men were to be insured frçm the 
day of sailing, against death in war 
sr by natural causes.. ®o elated was 
tire government press oyer this act 
that the editors fell with one accord 
upon Sir Charles, and disparaged the 
Insurance which he was' authorized to 
nSibOate. .......... ' - -r-

ThiB sort of talk began à week ago, 
and the men sailed from Quebec with 
the assurance that they were protec
ted by double insurance. They Will 
rest under this cheerful delusion until 
they get their mail In South Africa. 
Then they will. team that the in.ur- 
ance effected by Sir Charles Tripper is 
all,the war Insurance they have.

We suspect that Mr. Tarte, has been 
getting to h|s. >york once more.. The 
danger of establishing . a precedent 
would be Ypo much’ for the minister of 
public works. Moreover, there IS no 
chance to farm out an insurance con
tract with advantage. The life insur
ance project" had to be abandoned. 
It would cost too much. Mr.. Tarte 

.and Mr.. Blair .could not afford It.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN ©REBUILDING THE WALLS OF JE
RUSALEM.—Nehemiah 4: 7-18. 

Read chapter 4. f.
Commit verses 16-18.
7. But it came to pass, that when'

Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Ara
bians and the _ Ammonites, and the 
Ashdodites, heard that the fa) walls of 
Jérusalem (b) were made up, and that 
the breeches began to be stopped, then 
were they very wroth.. 1

8. And (c) conspired' all of them to
gether to come and to fight against 
Jerusalem, and to (d) hinder it.

S. (e) Nevertheless we made our. 
prayer unto our God, and set a watch 
against them day and night, because 
of them.

10: And Judah said, The strength of 
the bearers of burdens is decayed, and 
there is much rubbish; so that we are 
not able to build the wall.

11. And our adversaries said, They 
. shall not know, neither see, till we 
come (f) in the midst among them, 
and slay them and cause the work to

ST. JOHN, N. B.,i NOVEMBER 4, 1899.

, Fall is here and winter is 
’ fast approaching. We have 

the best and largest stock in 
Canaâa of Children's Over
coats and Reefers. A loco
motive doesn't have to whis
tle all the time to make its 

- presence known. Neither 
is it necessary|? for usfto constantly 
about good goods at a cheap price, though 
we have them all the time. One visit to 
establishment will convince you that 
stating facts only. Every article is sold with 
a guarantee.

THE DISASTER AT LADYSMITH. f
4-(Erom Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)

Recent congratulations to the Brit
ish army in Africa for having departed* 
from the traditional record of blunder
ing at the beginning of the campaign 

How far the

3

a
mwere, -offéred top soon, 

misfortune which has befallen General 
White could have been avoided. by 
ordinary precautions will toe known 
better when a fuller story of the fight’ 
is told. The military critics are now 
after the unfortunate commander, and 
the reader ,1s. referred to their com
ments, if he’ wants to know bow far 
General White „went wrong. The cold 
fact is that two battalions, the Irish 
Fusiliers, who numbered 706 àt the be
ginning of the war, , and the Оіоисез- 
tershlres, wlp, numbered £00, with a 
email force of artillery, are .n the 
faarçds of the enemy Making av
ance for those who fell in previous en
gagements, it appears that 1,600 troops 
of the flower of the British, army have 
either been killed or are prisoners 
with the Boers. We believe that there 
is no instance since the surrender of 
Cornwallis, sit 1 Yorktewn where so 
many British soldiers have been made 
prisoners àt one time.. One must. go 
still farther back into history to find 

in WMtifv ào many British sol
diers were captured in action. The 
affair of Afghanistan in 1842 was 
more disastrous. But it was not war. 
It was a case of treachery followed by

scream

our
we are

cease.
. 12. And it came to pass, that when 
the Jews which dwelt by them came, 
they said unto us ten <g) times. From, 
rll placés whence ye Shall return unto 
us they shall toe upon you.

13. Therefore sat I in the (h) lower 
places behind the • wall, and on the 
higher places, I even set the people 
after their families with their swords, 
■their spears and their bows.

14. And I looked, and rose up; and 
said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, 
and to the rest of the people, Be not ye 
afraid of them; remember the Lord, 
•which is great and terrible, and fight 
for your brethren, your sons and you 
daughters, your wives and your houses.
' 16. And It came to pass, when our 
enemies heard that it was known unto 
us, and God had brought their counsel 
to nought, that we returned all of us 
to the wall, eviiy man unto Ms work.

16. And it came to pass from that 
time forth, that (1) the half of my ser
vants wrought in the work, and the 
other half of them held both the 
spéàrs, the shields and the bows, and 
the (j) habergeons; and the rulers were 
behind all the house of Judah, 
f 17. They which bullded (k) on the 
wall,, and they that bare burdens, <U : 
.with those that laded, every ana with 
one of his hands wrought In. the work 
’and with the (m) other hapd held a 
"weapon.

18. (n) For the builders, every one 
had his srword girded by Ms side, and 
so bullded. And he that sounded the 
trumpet was by me. r ■

a#5”

SUR WILFRID'S FAREWELL.

The London Times is much pleaded 
With Sir Wilfrid’s address to the Can
adian soldiers on the day of thélr de
parture from Quebec. The premier 
certainly used appropriate and patri
otic language, and the Times doés well 
to commend his address. The Times 
showed equally good judgment wheri 
it condemned the attitude of the gov
ernment some three weeks ago. It 
was the great merit of the Quebec 
speech that It contradicted the dé
claration made by Sir Wilfrid on the 
fourth day of October, and condemned 
the language used later by Mr. Tarte. 
The London Times might have added 
some interesting comments If It had 
known that while 91r Wilfrid was 
congratulating the empire on this new 
departure, Mr. Tarte was going about 
With a paper which he reads at public 

. meetings, and which purports to be 
an order In council, declaring that tb.e 
despatch of the corps Is not a prece
dent to be followed In future; Sir 
Wilfrid <Ш not mention this order In 
council in' his speech to the soldiers. 
So much thé better for the speech.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
The overcoats we offer are exactly the 

those made for men. The only difference is in the size. 
The construction, finish and style are similar to the men's 
garment The coat comes in several shades of Fawn. 
It is made from the famous English Whipcord Cloth, 
single-breasted, proper length, strapped seams, silk lining, 
fly front. This garment can be worn in fall, winter or 
spring, and will last for years. The quality and price will 
convince you.

same as

a case

massacre.
The disaster of Monday is said to 

have been the. effect of clever Boer 
tactics, assisted , by British . courige 
and gullibility. ' There is nothing new 
In the trick of running away and de
coying the pursuer Into a trap. Jou- 
toert, who is a.diligent reader of' the 
Old Testainenf. scriptures, could have" 
learned that much1 tactics from Hebtéw 
history. General White, who probably 
read Gaesar at school, had additional 
sources of information. Moreover, hé 
must have remembered this Boer 
scheme Os part of the, taotics of the 
previous war ; anti only a week ago .be 
observed how the plan worked at 
Glencoe. It seems to be a part of 
Joubert’s art-to be able to conceal art, 
and to repeat , the same tricks with 
slight variations.
It is easy, however, to criticise after 

the fact. General White is a tried 
and capable officer and it may be as
sumed that the strategy was not so 
transparent on the field as it seems 
to the man at desk. There is reason 
to tear that Ladysmith is not an easy 
place to defehd. It lies on a plateau 
and appear to be commanded on one 
side, and perhaps two- sides, by hills.. 
It, the British occupy these hllié they 
are exposed to flank Attack, and ИаЦ* 
tô be cut dttyrom Jhefr base. If they 
remain at the 'poet they are exposed 
to a destructive artillery fire. If they 
push their way through or past Jou- 
berit army they are pure to fee en*- 
compassed by foes in some of thé 
passes, and to meet thé fate of the 
missing battalions. If they fall back 
from Ladysmith on Colenso, or Pieter
maritzburg they leave the whole of 
Northern Natal open to the Boers. 
Moreover, It is not certain that the 
retreat could be effected without heavy 
loss, and the danger that the Free 
IBtate Boers would: intercept the move
ment. щрщрЦй

This condition of affairs naturally 
causes concern. There is no more 
doubt of the final result than there 
was when the first too flattering news 
came from Glencoe. Before many 
months the; British forces will be mak
ing terms at Pretoria.. But there le 
cause fortgravé -anxiety over thé posi
tion of General'White and the division 
which he has Vith him. The contest 
would be prolonged and be more seri
ous if it were necessary to complete 
It- without the help of these 
12,000 men. It Is only neces
sary for General White -to hold 
his own for ten days more, when he 
will have reinforcements, sufficient to 
make him safe, tout ten days is a long 
time In the history of a campaign like 
this one.

$4, $6, $6

S. S. DANIEL
BOYS’ REEFERS.

Ashore Near Whitehead, May be Got Gfff.
The boy without a Reefer 

eovys the school-mate who 
wears one-- We have them 
here for - all ages, 4 to 15 
years, all kinds ofcloth, with 
Stonn collar, hand-warmers,

*.ur„
(Special to the Sub.)

HALIFAX, Nov. 2.—The British 
Steamship Daniel, from New York-/or 
trilt Cove, ashore on Mosquito Сдур. 
Point, near Whitehead, Is said . to f>e 
In a good position and may be got «£. 
There is 16 feet of water In her hold. 
She Is heading southeast, with a list 
to starboard. The depth of water on 
the starboard side Is 30 feet. When 
the ship struck last night, the weath
er was very foggy, with strong 8.43. 
W. wind and a heavy sea. It is the 
general opinion that had the ship 
struck on any of the other ledges or 
rocks, not a soul would have been 
left to toll the tale. The wind chang
ed Yrom S. S. W. to N. W. this morn
ing, and has been blowing a strong 
breeze all day from that quarter, 
which will cause the water to become 
smooth. The Daniel is a ship of over 
2,000 tons and has a crew of 21 men, 
who were all rescued.

^ і?

etc.

There are many lines of 
Fancy Mixtures, besides Ca 
nadian Frieze, Blue Nap,
Serge, Curly Cloths, Blue 
and Black Beavers. The gar
ments we show are an unex
celled lot Most every purse 
will find a handsome coat to 
fit the boys. The prices at 
which they are offered have 
never before been approached 
in St. John. A splendid 
Reefer, with huge Storm Collar, good, wafer and well 
made, for boys 4 (0 15 years,

THE POSITION OF GENERAL 
WHITE.

(From Friday’s Daily Sun.)
The news that communication be

tween Ladysmith anti * Durban has 
been interrupted Is unpleasant, but not 
surprising. It could hardly have been 
expected that General White could

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 7. (a) Insert repairing Of thé. 

(to) Went forward.
Ver. 8. (c) Insert they, (d) Cause 

confusion therein.
Ver. 9. (e) ’But.

- Ver. 11. (f) Into the midst of them.
Ver. 12. (g) Times from all places, 

Ye must return unto us.
Ver. 13. (h) Lowest parts of the 

space behind (toe wall in the ppeq
______________ _____ places.

GRAIN COMPETITION . FOR FARMERS' t VeTl 16’ <0 That half . . . and half
-------  toff th*m. (j) Coats of mall,

Ver. 17. fk) Omit on. (1) Laded 
$ themselves, every one with, (m) ■ The 
other held his weapon.

Ver. 18. (n) And.

keep the connection open, or even that 
he would try to do so, after the experi
ence he has had in sending out expe
ditions. With Free State troops pour
ing іц from the west and Joubert’s 

■ rough riders working their way past 
him on the east, the only way that 
General White could keep his communi
cation jpen with Colenso, Marltzburg
and other southern posts was to take The following points are to be observed 
the road with his whole force. by those who send large heads of grain1’ lé

This would almost invite disaster, the competition for the prizes offered ’ tiy
Ladysmith has been a military station me.. The prizes are as follows : v
and depot for years. The army march- Oats. wheat.
lng out would be encumbered with a First prize...... ..$20 First, prize .
great quantity of war material or else ..........? a-StcSnd.?rize • -
it would have to be destroyed or left Fourth5prize.'.'.".'.'. 4 -Fourth*prfze Л ~ 4
with the enemy. On the march White Fifth prize........ 3 Fifth prize . . „.. '8
would have an enemy three tintés his   ? Sixth p'-fae • • •*•' 2
own number hanging on his rear and Eighth prize. 
on both flanks, Intercepting him In Ninth prize...
front, choosing the place of attack Tenth prize.......... 1 Tenth prize . .... 1
moving rapidly and easily, and always Twdfth prize.!'.'..'. 1 Twelfth pAze .'1
safe from pursuit. The chances would — —
be all against the escape of the army. Total............... 360 Total . : -. .160

Besides, It does not appear that Gen- . The whole of each lot of 100 heads should 
ernl w.hito hid „„„ tttt be selected from one variety grown In oneeral White had any doubt of his abil- field; and only from a crop which has given 
ity to hold his position. The last word a large yield per acre. - r
given out from him was that he was , 1 8ha11 want every competitor to furntefa 
safe He is nmhflhlv safer at i',,„ from the same crop 10 (ten), heads with the77e 's Probably safer, at Lady- smallest number of seeds per head which he
smith the n he would be in any othei* or shz can find. But the number of seeds
position now open to Mm. £$o he is ,c. Ahe 8n?a11 heads will he considered in
there (n the- hollow of a saucer, with Bad? lot of one hundred large heads pt 
the enemy on the hills all about him. grain is to. be put in a small cotton bag. 'se- 
He has perhaps 11,000 effective men cv/ely adlreesed Professor Rote-
„„Я,--. аЯллп Яла,! Ле it 611800 • Department of Agriculture, Otta»,against 30,000. Some of his own guns i Qnt They will be carried free by maUV
are now turned against him. The out- Each lot of ten small heads is to he put 
side water supply has been cut off, but separate package, either of cotton orthere are weiic «„ the .«ere а Ііа. stout paper, and addressed in the same way. 
there are wells in the town. A portion a slip of paper is to be put - inside each
of the supply of meat has been cap-4 bag or package, giving: 
iured,: but there is no suggestion that t 4 The name and address of the collec-
the provisions are likely to give out. T The name and address of the farmer

e But General White is a brave and by whom the grain was grown; and 
ther Canada should get together a experienced soldier, and he has the The name of the variety of grifln; ;
second corps of men for South Africa, flower of the British army with him. і'тье мтЬег°™а1ЬпвЬІі2 pV’^rT’ot 
There Is no doubt that a second rest- His щец appear to be more than a the crop from which the heads were select-, 
ment '«a gopd as the first Wan be for their number of Boers ^ The date of rtpening ol the grain‘
raised, and that k could be assembled. аііеГог to а C,*“ П Щ
more easily than the cxintitqpent which guns and gunners from the Powerful J S2;ether thd field v.ii manured; ^ H 
has just left; oiir shores. More than and we may hope .that they have . The teu ТЖ 
one thousand rhen ’are anxious to go. ®roueht enough ammunition for their - т&У be eent uutlt 1st December. I would.

^ „ Z v , - • - purpose. How long can іhev hold outV like to be^le to make the awards In order'if they can be of service, and w<? be- it iw^id ibât r H prizes to the-winner» before:
■, ■■ ■ • ai is sam tnat ь,иоо men are due at. Christmas time.

Move that the people of Canada are Cape Town Sunday from England At- 3&3tm H- ROBERTSON
willing to send them, if Jtiere is need ter that transports will' arrive evefy Commissi mèr ef Agriculture and Dairying, 
of it; The recent reverse at- Lady- ^ay- Probably ЬУ the end of next Department of Agriculture^ Ottawa,
smith is not, however, sc sertoué J** ^ter ^ be aWe t0 deliver "

. . . * " a 6,000 or 0,000 men at Durban if he
ainc. the eltuation does not spare any for Kimberley or

materially since the Bret corps was other points. From Cape Town to
cfffred ®«:ePted- The question Is Durban thé troops must go by sea a 
£ distance of some 900 miles. The troops
for І? a°Jthln5 more could be sent forward from Durban

,PalnLthe 88 fast as they land, but Buller would 
home government to best author- probably avoid the mistake of expos- 

^ follow tjiat We lng tco small a force in a position 
f^ld 7 u for, a r6<luîst Bug- where It may be cut off. It seems
i!^d,i°r J1? troope' lT{ thla matter that General White must hold Ms own 

^ government has left the for at least ten days, or perhaps a
frturl m!!; 1 lnt“d! t0 d0 80 to fortnight, before he can expect sub- 

yhat we contribute île must stantial relief, 
contribute of our own motion, and it Meanwhile we are likely to hear

$1.60 

$1.60 to $6
BOYS AND GIRLS. Prices for other Reefers runs from

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. 
Nehemlah’s prayer was answered by 

sending him to Jerusalem. These 
months of anxiety showed to his coun
tenance. This led to Nehemiah’s be
ing sent with full authority to Jerusa
lem. He probably reached that place 
In August. He Immediately looked 
over the situation, summoned the lead
ers, and all went to work.
. 7. Sanballat—Was the governor of 

the city of Samaria, or a chief of some 
kind. Tobiah—Chief of the Ammonites, 
a tribe living beyond Jordan. Ara
bians—The wandering Arab tribes of 
the desert. Ashdodites—From AShdod, 
fL Philistine city.

8- Conspired all of them—The new 
movement would make Jerusalem a 
rival, too. strong to be looted and plun
dered as to the past. It would make 
-the Jews strong in a religion opposed 
Ut theirs and to their conduct.

Against these they (v. 9) made their 
prayer and set a watch.

10. And Judah—The people from the 
villages. The strength of the bearers 
of burdens is decayed—Worn out by 
sq much to do, because so many of 
them had to leave'their work to be on 
guard. They were discouraged.
S12. The _Jews which dwelt by them— 
Among their Samaritan enemies, and 
probably tainted by the contact. From 
all places—This probably means that 
they tried to persuade their fellow- 
townsmen who were working .on the 
walls to go home, so as to escape the 
threatening dangers.

13. The lowest places—Where the 
wall was least built. The higher places 
—Rather the open, flip exposed places. 

16. Habergeons—Coats of mall,
18. The builders—Those who laid the 

stones, in distinction from the burden- 
bearers,. who brought the stone and 
carried away the rubbish, f >•

. GUIDING QUESTIONS.
(For home study and for oral and wrlt- 

ifljN .answers. Do some work daily.) 
Subject-—Building thé City of God. 
Circumstances.—Who was Nehemiah? 

Where did he live? How did he learn 
about the condition of Jerusalem? 
What did he learn? How did he get 
permission to go there?

I. The Tour of Inspection.—What 
was Nehemlah’s first work on reaching 
Jerusalem? (2 ; 11-16). What next?'

Май orders feééféê pfôüpè find careful attention. 
You can buy goods jtrift as *611 at your own home as it 
you were in our store. Anything you may order will be 
shipped to you direct as if it wefe passed to you over the 
counter.і Seventh prize . .. 1 

Eighth prize . . v. Д 
Ninth prize . . ’.. T

1
1

tzr MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOV/L BROS. A CO.,King

Street,
St John, N. ft 1

'
CONCERNING a second corps.

The question has beer, raised whe-
A MANIAC’S CRIME.

■ і,
A Horrible Double Murder and à Deter 

mined Suicide. :

How ‘did he plan titft the work?
II. Bitter Opposition (va. 7-12).—rWho 

were -his greatest opponents? in ■ what 
ways did. they try ta hinder- the work?

19; 4: 2, 3;.6: 6, 10-13.) How did 
some'of the Jews work against him?

III. Praying, Working and Watch
ing- (ys. 9, 13-18).—What was Nehe
mlah’s plan of work? How did he in
spire courage?

IV. .Application. — How Would you 
apply this to the building of a soul? 
How to the building of the kingdom of 
God?

EGANVILLE, Ont. Nov. 2.-A 
der marked by fiendish details Is re- 

te^l frpm Gertnantcus, * small place 
near here. On Tuesday night William 

a farmer, secured an axe and 
entered toe room to which hie wife and 
+ІвЄ81 df’lsrht*r were sleeping, cleft 

a Sil“Ue ^ ü№ tw> women to twain, 
end the* beat the heads of both into

“i"SO*el~b,e condition. He 
Bulled the bodies out onto the floor 
«nd slept the remainder of the night in 
the bed. In the morning he awak- 
№ed the two younger children and sent 
Jffiem to the neighbors with news of 
We «time. When they were gone he 
toto®d » *>ee of Paris green. > It failed 
to kffi him. Then he filled his mouth 
with gunpowder and touched it off 
with a match; This distorted his fea
tures awfully, but did not kiH him. 
Then he mixed another dose of Paris 
green and died after suffering horrible 
agony, last- night. He had -been re
garded as crazy for- a year past.

mur-

por

-

GENERAL DEBILITY AND A- 
"RiUN-DOWN” STATE calls for a gen

eral tonic to the system. Such Is The 
D. * L. Emulsion. Builds you up, in
creases your weight, gives health. 
Made toy Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

■Wanted—A case of.,Headache that 
KUffifort Headache Powders will not' 
relieve to fen minutée. All dealer»? 
10c. ■ - - -jjg|
..11 ... ЩЩ ЩЯШЩШ

J. C. Whitehead of toe 48th High
landers, Who left with the Toronto 
contingent' foi- South Africa, is the 
fourth son 6t С. J. Whitehead, Bank 
of Commerce, Toronto, grandson of 
the laite M. Ÿ'. Whitehead, veteran of 
the war of 18ЙГ, of Port Hope, and 
great-grandson of the Rèv. Thomas 
Whitehead of Wbideor, N. 8„ U. E. 
Loyalist.

Й
OUTNESS.

Wife (pathetically)—Are you going to 
be out until after midnight again to
night?

Husband—Oh, I suppose so! I■■■■мир 
seem to Ьяye any luck until about 1 
o’clock.—Detroit Journal.
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Сіту NEWS.
Uf« ■ ■ - Ë&J$îjgjfe

I Events in and 
jrpund St. John,

Never did bargains talk more per
suasively to UNION BLEND TEAS at 
Z5, 30. 36 and 40c. pei- pound. V

The Aroostook Times says that more 
game has been shipped from Aroos
took county this year than ad any cor
responding time in previous years.

tfci■It
who died in Lincoln, Neb., last Sun
day, while- on a business trip, took 
place last Sunday afternoon from the 
Roxbury Presbyterian church, 
services were largely attended, dele
gations being present from the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, Masons,

T. W. RainsfordIn P.B. 1.1 «•fro™ Joo?s & stmt- j
_ I ton's, where the deceased . -was em- î

„ ployeck Tfce Rev. James J. Dunlop, I 
A George E. Foster dub has been I pastor of the church, was the offlciat- 

formed in Johnstpn parish, Queens Go. j івд clergyman! There was a profusion 
It is intended to extend the organisa- I flowers. The burial was at Oedar 
'tton through the two counties of I Grove cemetery.—Boston Herald. Mr. 
Queens and Sunbury. The purposes of Dakin was a native of Digby, N. S. 
the (flub are to secure, if possible, Hon.
Mr. Foster’s acceptance of the liberal 
conservative nomination, and to en
sure his election.

The following agent Is 
travelling in the Interests 
of The Son. SEE

THAT THE

The
/
■f.

The rites of baptism and confirma
tion were administered to cuite a 
large number at St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church at Fort Fairfield, Me., on Sun
day by Bishop Kingdon.

Fain cannot stay where Bentley’s 
Liniment is used. To suit the poor 
and economical it is put up in 2oz. 
bottles. Price 10c. Large size 26c.

■ . ■ -oo— -
Assistant Post Office Inspector Whit

taker returned on Thursday from an 
official visit to Young’s Gove and 
Apohaqui, where he *' installed Ç. Й. 
Secord postmaster of the Apohaqtil, 
and Levi Smith postmaster of the 
Young’s Cove office.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
FAC-SIMILE .

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send

OFFICE to
signature:MAUGtERVlILLB MAIN MARRIED.

(WoWviUe Orchardist.)
On Thursday last, Oct. 26th, a large 

number of relatives and friends as- 
. sembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Belle Bewail, Moncton; Sim j. F. Roach| clarence, to witness the 
Garni there, Bedeque, P. E. I.; Artie I marriage of their daughter, Miss 
L. Folk!ns, Millstream; W. Fleming, Clarissa S„ to C. Ashley Harrison. For 
Fairville; Ella Fraser, New Glasgow, I the occasion the rooms were tastefully 
N- S.; H. A. Peck, Hopewell Hill, Al- I decorated with autumn leaves and cut 
bert Co.; Geo. Wheaton, Fairville, and I flowers. The bride was attired in a 
Miss Adelaide Isaacs, Geo. Runclman, I dress of white, and wore a veil with 
Wm. Runclman, Abby Colgan, Alder I orange- blossoms, and was attended by 
Evans, Gertrude L. Wales, May Cos- I Miss nvfa». Corning of Boston, who 
man, Wm. Elliott, Lillie Tait and H. I was attired in white organdie over 
R. Grant of this dty have recently re- I ptok silk. The groom was attended 
gistered at the Currie Business Uni- | by H. H. Roach. The ceremony was 
veralty, for courses In Business and j performed by Rev. M. P. Freeman, 
Shorthand.

the NAME of the POST 
which the paner is going as well as 
that of the office to whlen you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all cases to 
ensorelprompt compliance with your 
request.

OF------- ,
PERSONAL.

4ACiXfteeiful- 4Promotes 
ness and!ГНЕ SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

uing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

im>torpfiinfltior
tNahcotiC.

IS ON THEiss A Shediac man named Legere has 
been arrested on the charge of circu
lating counterfeit $2 dominion notés. 
Legere has given the authorities in
formation to the effect that the coun
terfeit bills Were being put In circula
tion through 'Nova Scotia parties liv
ing in, Colchester county.

In the
4WRAPPERиилшамтвашл 

Лт<М‘Eyrcife L. Thurbcr. formerly of Free- 
-, 8., is r>ow a merchant in OF E7EBT

BOTTLE OF

port, 
Johanne'^berg.

uncle, of the bride, assisted by Rev. E.
L. Stevens, After congratulations had 
been extended, the happy pair left for 
•their future home in MafigervillC 'Stin- i ' 
bury Co., N. B„ via Halifax. The I 
bride was a member of the freshman I 
class of Acadia last year, from which | 
she was the recipient of a set of silver I

aCalhoun v. Graves, %.review from /. 
:rt county, was before Judge For

bes Wednesday. In tills case a verdict 
was given for the у defendant. This 
was set aside by Judge Forbes and a 
Judgment of $7.36' entered for the 
plaintiff. W. B. Wallace1 for the plain- 
till and A. A. Stockton, Q. C., for thé 
defendant.

C. W. 'McCready, formerly of Benob- 
hquis, Kings Co., is now settled in 
Golden, В. C.

MEMORIAL SHRIVTCE.........
A memorial service wffi be held In 

the Free Baptist church, Woodstock, 
on Sunday morning, in " commemora
tion of the organizing of the church 66 
years ago, when a marble tablet to 
the memory of the organizers will be . spoon3_ 
unveiled. The sermon will be preach- | ■
ed by the venerable father Of the j COUNTERFEIT U. S. wtt.t. 
church. Rev. Joseph Noble, who is the I Bangor bank people have been noti- 
only surviving original member. 1 fled that a new counterfeit 610 silver

At the same time the Rev. J. W. I certtflbate has been discovered by the 
Clarke will be formally inducted to the I secret service division of the treasury 
pastorate of the churdh.—Press.! I department. It is of series 1891, check

letter B, plate number Indistinct, pro- 
babaiy 74, J. Fount Tillman, register; 
D. N. Morgan, treasurer; portrait of 
Hendrick*. It is a dangerous photo
mechanical production, printed on eol"t 
paper, probably made- up from two 
sheets of Japanese tissue, 
red ink lines are used to imitate the I, 
silk fibre of the genuine. I

The face of the note has a grayish Г 
tinge, owing, no doubt, to the . use' of | 
a poet- quality of black ink.

Albe - *

À perfect Remedy, for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .(Convulsions .Feveri àb* 
ores and-LoSS OF SLEEK

ii>
Voting on the Scott act repeal peti

tion takes placé in Westmorland Co. 
on the 28th of November.

Rev. Mr. Plerio has resigned the 
Baptist pastorate at Westport, to take 
a course of study at McMaster Hall, 
Toronto.

r-

Tac Simile Signature of
Albert Durkee, enlisted at Montreal 

as a volunteer for the Transvaal, is 
Adeibert A. Durkee, eon of . Joseph K. 
Durkee, of Pleasant Valley, Yar
mouth, N. S. Mf. Durkee left home 
about two years ago, residing one year 
in the states, and the last year bedhg 
employed as machinist In a shoe fac
tory In Montreal.

OutorlS Is pnt np In опмі* bcttiei only. Iti 
is net sold in bulk. Don’t sllow snyeoo- to hH-’ 
yon, anything else on the pie* -or promise tint it ■ 
1« jtst ei good1’end “Will Answer every pur— 

See tint yen get G-A-S-ТЛ-М-А.

tier

NEW ITO»

1The. Presbyterian church of Truro 
has" extended a unanimous call to Rev. 
Isaac Baird of California, a native of 
DeBgrt, N. S.,

Thé Chatham Commercial of Tues
day says 8391.50 has been subscribed in 
that .town toward the volunteer fund. 
The list is still open.

--Y;: oc------ —
Steamer City of Monticello will, until 

further notice, leave St. John for Yar- 
mouth. shore ports and Halifax at 6.30 
a. mi, St. John time, instead of ? a. m.

' V Jtr \
A.Sçott Act convention to préparé 

for : the Scott Act campaign has been 
tailed, to be held in Moncton on Mon
day next.. Polling will take place No
vember 28th.

CALLED REV. J. A. MORRISON OF 
TORONTO.

At a -largely attended and represen-
_______ tativo meeting of the congregation of

Mise Harriet Sands left on Monday 9t. David’s church, held last night in 
for St. John, where she will make her theechoolroom, It was decided to ex-

Aif- tend a call to Rev. J. A. Morrison, Ph. 
D„ of Toronto, to become pastor of 
the church.
the pulpit of St. David's several 
times this summer, with great accep
tance to the people, and the call was 
unanimous. Rev. W. W. Ralnnie was 
chairman of.the meeting. r •

puee.”
Іж>-

ЕХАСГ СОРТ ОГWRAPPBB.
' ПЦ-

of
Green and

home for the future. ____________ __
.familiar presence will be missed |n; 
Bridgetown, which has been almost 
her Me long home, and especially in 
at. James’ church, of which she has 
been a constant attendant and a faith
ful and donsistent member.—BriSgéÿ; 
tdwit Monitor.

l 5

Dr. Morriaon occupied

WANTED.CARLETON CO. ELECTIONS.
-The

color- xxt the seal - is » trifle too dark,.
Thé 'treasury number is good, both as I are as follows:
to color and formatlco. The lathe I Northumberland, Cluff and Phillips 

I work, with the exception of that ip the j elected.
I counter upper right corner face of" I Brighton, Richardson and Phillips 
I note; is well executed: The back of I elected.
I the note is more deceptive than the 
I facet The imprint of the bureau of | elected.
I engraving and printing, left end, back,
I is illegible.—Commercial.

Partial returns for Carleton county j
1

l»r,-te isiredoce Snd-âdirerti»# eur good* ticking up, 
dsv Mi'll «ь імке.-.іівяе public roids and all- MteriÜHWLptofeei. ho uwinc. MOdto. Sil«y 
i#oo*mli«Jen*top« moat» led orpeuni ІШ pwt 

’-'dnrr Write it once for full piltlculliri..
THE EMPIRE ■EBtCtSE CO.; teed«r 0*

:

'LUMBER ON THE ЄІГ. CROIX.E. J. Webster of Wickham, came 
down from Ms home yesterday morn
ing ih thé Hampstead. As he was 
leaving-the steamer hé was attacked 
by i>aralyels and fell, bnt was caught 
by some by-standers and saved from; 
Injury. He was removed to the resi
dence of his nen-in-law, Wellington 
Erb, Victoria street.

:
A' Calais letter to the Bangor News 

says: ’’Never in the past; several 
years was lumber so scarce or In so 
great demand as at the present time.
Nearly every wharf along .the river 
here is stripped and James Murchie 
Sons, H. F. Baton & Sons .and H. F.
Todd & Sons 'have already made the 1
sale of more lumber than can be sawed I _ .. _ _ , _ , ,
before the water freezes. Mhre lumber PmuUm Power Possessed by a New elated.
will be out this winter than has been Medicine. ’ Ms'alcla-
cut in any one winter for ten years. 1 -------- ——- > j “^e1, lo pKl s antr ^nllups' accla
past and business will be good here I Qf the new discoveries there is no1 n'aUon- 
néxt summer. Everyone who has tim- I end, but one of the most recent, most 
her lands will be aible to sell, stump- | remarkable and one which will prove 
age at a good figure."

Aberdeen, Lament and Glllmore
1<K>

Kent, Tracey and Atkinson elected. 
Wicklow, Crookhlte and Caldwell 

elected.
Wllniot, Garyell and Cheney elected. 

I Wakefield, Bell and- Shaw elected. 
Woodstock, Parish Speer and Forrest

Al Dorchester letter says the mar
riage of J. F. Teed, M. D., and Miss 
Daisy Weldon of London will take 
place in Trinity church, Dorchester, on 
November 8th.

;
FOB SALE.&

A TEST EXPERIMENT.
FOR SALE.—Three Storey Store for* 

.sale. tiood will and Interest In the 
country store at Hawkshaw for sale.' 
А гате chance to- the tigffit party; 
■Large cash industry иеаг-by. Good) 
leasons for selling. Only, principal» 
.reed apply. Address H. W. SHAW» 
.Haw^ehaw, York, Oo.,'.N. B.-

Oft ■о»
Alfred Hoyt and William Dargie, 

aged 82 and 87 years respectively, had 
a successful fishing trip on the Lequ-. 
Slle river a few days ago, says a letter 
to the-Bridgetown, N. S., Monitor.

. w --------- ------- — ■
Alex. Thompson of the post office 

inspector’s department, has been pro
moted from a third to a second class 
оіегк&цр. It Is a promotion earned 
by an "honorable career of ^22 years In 
the post office service.

Apnie Martin, aged eighteen, a mem
ber of the choir of the Prespyterian 
c-li- :ait Alherton, p. -E. I., fell Uii- 
eonscious after singing at the Services 
last Sunday evening;-and expired be
fore a doctor reached hêr.

Forty-one additional steamers have 
been chartered by the Brttsh govern-^ 
ment for transport and general pur
poses in connection with the present, 
hostilities In South Africa. This makes: 
a total of І41 vessels, of 646,723 tons, 
now Under Charter to the government.

eimvnds, Kearney and Foster, ac
clamation:.

'

invaluable to thousands of people, is I

' “їч#" srf)' PSh3n \ t0 m’m and expenses $26,000, leaving 
iugton. ! . 18 a , combination deficit of $6,700. Two propositions

NOV. 13 -Johnston-L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. I of wheflesexme, perfectly harmless vege- made regarding the date-of-the
В. Dunn, br. ’ PUre PeP‘ »how next year, September 5th and

jra’s-bsssasb л..„е h. =. io?-Mcbesa, H. B. I pr^torve their good qualities IndefinUe- j mee*!n® at №e end ot Nov«n-

Nov. 17—Ham pate ud—Silas Alward, John |іУ. whereas all. liquid medicines-rapidly 
K. Dunn, H. w. Wood, H. B. Hetherington. I lobe whatever good qualities they may 

,NoY- Peteravilie—stlaa Alward. H. W. I have had as soon as uncorked, and ex-
Woods, H. B. Hetherington. I  . . y. .

Nov. 20—Oagetown—A. W. MacCrea, H. W. І РОвВа to the air.
Woods, J. R. Dunn, H. B. Hetheringtan. I This preparation is called Stuart’s 

Nov. 21—Bliaeville—-Silaa Alward, J. D. I Dyspepsia Tablets, and It is claimed
No™/ SL-Predérirton Ju,mtion-J. D. На- I that one of these Tablets or lozenges 

zen, M. P. P., H. B. Hetherington. I will digest from 300 to 3,000 times Its
N°v. 23—Lincoln—J. D. Hazen, Loui* І (щц weight of meat, eggs and other
No8v. 24—ВиПоп—J. D. Hazen, Louis, Bllaa, I wholesome food. And this claim has 

H. B. Hetherington. I been proven by actual experiments in I Sark Bessie Markham sailed! yesterday
Nov. 27—Maugerville--J. D. Hazen, Harry I t-he fnllowinir manner- A hard boiled ! morning tor Buenos Ayres.McLeod, H. B. Hetherington. I ° ™ Capt. Janes and crew ot the wrecked seh.
Nov. 28—Sheffield—J. D. Hazen, Lauia | cgg, cut into Small pieces, was placed! I <A. Gibson have arrived here.

-Bliss, H. B. Hetherington. Iі in a bottle containing warm water I Sch. B. L. Eaton, Capt Mitchell, from
Nov. 29—Northfleld—J. D. Hazen, Parker I heated to ninetv-eteh+ desrreea Cnn I Calais, 'Me., for Newark, before reported- Olasier, H. 3. Hetherington. kS.4 wt L„e e# fwL, т£нГе*е „ ashore on Ryo Neck, Oct. 26, got off with-,
Nov. 30—J. D. Hazen, Dr. Earl, H. В. I Qlood heat), one of these Tablets was I out assistance. Damage, If any, slight.

Hetherington. Tttien placed to the bottle and the pro- T The abandoned'-sch. Ida Maud was sight-
A convention tor the two counties will be I.™ temwero-tnre maintained for tbiree 1 el Oct. 11 !n let. 40, Ion 78. with hullheld at the close ot these parish conven- f temperature maintained tor ШВД awash. she was abandoned- Oct. 7 in lat.

-tions, the latter electing delegatee tor the I hours and a half, at the end of Wbdctl I 40.57, ]0n. 67.57, bound from Chatham, N. B.. 
purpose. I time the egg was as completely digest- I frr New York, and (he crew were rescued

ed ^ it would have been in a healthy Ьу81г‘г.МІ^п;а^,еаЬ!о7вЖІгот Нам- 
stomach. This experiment was under- 1 ^ other day, taking^ besides a large
taken to demonstrate that what ft | quantity of other cargo, 12,200 barrels ef 
would do in the bottle it would also I lrof «в”1"3 aPPles ^
do in tile stomach, hence its unques- І ц proves to be bark Toni, Capt. Morteta*. 
tionable value In the cure of dyspepsia I from Kingsport, N. S., for Swansea, with

. ana weak digestion. Very few people h‘^ber.oHehoreatetoirrn)3rLW.lM,eane not

- Our business this year has been beyond our expectations. А 
business grows because people have confidence in and respect for itshspre,T^SriS™.:u^SgtS; E.FsESt$5>Üâ"B:t<.5 
methods. Every one that has visited our store is convinced that thisLw ^ ^ w™,eim авг Gr^ wh,eht.
• 1 1 , 1 ,1 • I Others palpitation or headaches, sleep- l arrived at New York Saturday from Bre-
1S t+lP ПІЯСЄ to SDenQ іПЄІГ monev. - І Шапезз, pain» in chest and under! men via Southampton, made the passage inD ШС pidLC Ш aptliu uilu „ 1 1 - Shoulder blades, extreme nervousheüs 6 aays, 17 hourAand 48 minutes, the tast-

It s a safe motto that says Follow the Crowds when shop-1 as in nervous dyspepsia, ьш they aul®^, râc2? m 552 andy 24,rto8sandy ноок 

pine, for you are pretty sure to find the best goods and lowest prices digest what to eatem АтаЯе,
where you find the most people. The many advantages ottered
in 'PRICE and assortment attract people from miles away. E

; We have a large floor space crowded o its limit with ,
I preparaitton has already made many I Bowman B. Law, New York to Japan, oil,

?8,t1^hIng СиГЄВ’ 88 <0Г toetanCe’ the Yorkelto' Y^miuthMhcorn ^ ce^“’F R 
I following: I Wade, New York to Halifax, coal, $1.40;
«. (After using ortly one package ofl Romeo, Pt. Liberty to 8t_ John, coal, p. t.;
THtnert’a туттпгтггіїп Tablets I have ге- I M. J. Soley, New lork to Wolfvllle, core,I.Btuarts Dyspepsia Tablets l nave re t 4 bushel: Eitle, Edgewater to.St
« ceived such great and unexpected bene- 1 John, Coai, p. t : Bonnie Doon, same; Harry 
I fit that I wish to express my Sincère ! W. Lewis, Pt JMmston to St John, coal,I v«;.u,« too»»». b«- «2 к„,і':и-”6&с;!,»П£кР?К5,г Si

I months since I took the package, and І пеУ] 0. в.,"brick. $2.75; Brie, Philadelphia*
•І I have not had one partideot distress j to Marblehead, coal, $L60.
:| f dM, tinoe An^all thlB in the I flr^aatw,taedafreWA were rented ^
T face of the. fact that the best doctors І ^.7Бі „,4 New York, $3.60.
|)I <япв’Жей told me my case was | British brig Kathleen (formerly Union),

Chronic Dyspepsia ^^tely to- l ^ 
il curable, ae I had suffered twenty-five 1 to Her h«n la found to be more seribus 
I ÿeare. I distributed half a dozen than wm anticipated ■ . . .*

packages among M here, who ^Ttb ^n Ш
I are very anxleus to-try this remedy. I to be moored, was able to float-off the'sand 

iWLd ..„w ,..>.,4--,- a otrTüiàTé 1 bank on the Mth. and moored-at the quay
іГ,;..- , MBS. 84»ftiAH A. SKBBIA Ito discharge. .
«'4Lynnvllle, Jaaper Co., Mo. I ~ ------------:-------------- — .. , 0Afl X'LîBi VIA ST, JOHN.
"I Stuart’з Dyspepsia Tablets are soldi John Stubbs, a single taxer and an- ,-The feature In export live stoclt 

by druggists everywhere at 60 cents I tl-Mormon of some prominence lr). Salt, .çirclpe hfi$ been.,the demand for ocean 
for full sized packages. A-llttle book ! Lake City and the surrounding coun- freight ppace, from winter ports, and 
bn Stomach Diseases malted. free by I, try of Utah, passed through Windsor,, some cpntritots. have already been 
addressing F: A. Stuart Co„ Marshall, I Out., the other day, in a dog cajrt- ipade. ТЬд steamships Montrose ytd

drawn by a little Indian broncho, lÿonterey ,are ,the,flrst vessels to sail
Stubbs came all the way from ,SsJt fyçpn St 1 Job A N- A. and space on

T# стаж А сом» l* DAW I Lake City by wagon rood, and he. to toeee,two steamers for 460 head of cat-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Ttileta. I bound for Collingwood, Ont. The dlf- tie each has;been let at 36s. to 40s.,

on Itamce from hle starting place Is 2,900 and the. balance was offered *t 42s. 6d, 
«h box! ■■ - —Г 1386 ■ miles. . —Montreal Gàsette.

HALIFAX ВХНІВІТКЖ.
FIVE PACKS OF CARDS FREE.

One pack “May I. C, Ц. Home?’' one packG. A. Whites AU. B -Cormell, J. S. . 
Ureighton aadetip*» DenseVy ot 
stock and $ep. ^„Upham of Freofer- 

apply 'for incorporation 20 c..„da Two/’ ‘ Samples 
book full of notions, 
postage.

as theicton
Meduxnikik Lumber Co., Ltd., with a 
capital of $10,000 in one hundred dollar 
shares. The office of the company is 
to be at Woodstock.

Send 66. eihrer for 
A. W. KINNEY, S, J. S„ 

3alam—Yaitaouth, N. 8>

To People King* and Queens Counties
T. h»v4. restart»! since-lât* fire at. ooraen- 

Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, ftrough the v.rgent requests ot 
many ot my old customers, have opened, a 
brunch, store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite • Capt. Keast’s). Both stores hava 
every convenience tor carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety paten* medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly 1 attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONY.

'

4

William Cox of Maugerville is serv-
in thé

Mr. Cox went to South
ing with the Imperial army 
Transvaal.
Africa in May last and was employed 
on the railroad until the war broke 
out. -He was formerly a student in 
Blair & Barry’s office here.—Frederic
ton Herald.

Rev." Philip Tocqhe, a retired clergy
man of the Church of England, died 
at Toronto last week, aged 85 years. 
Forty -years ago he was stationed at 
Tusket, N. S. He was an author of 
seme" repute.

THERE 16: NO UNCERTAINTY 
about Pyr.y-Feetoral. It cures- your 
-cough quickly. All bronchial affections 
give way to It. 25c. of alt druggists. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

--------- OO-ç—
Florencaville, Carleton Co., market 

prices are: Loose hay, 84 to $5; oats, 
25c. to 26c.; buckwheat meal, $1; choice 
butter, 14c.; dressed pork, 6c.; beans, 
$1.25. The decrease in the amount- of 
butter offered since the Carleton 
Creamery Company have established 
skimming stations at FlorencevlUe and 
at Tracy’s MUls, is noticeable, 
duce of all kinds is coming In slowly- 
The farmers are holding for better 
prices.—Dispatch.

William Welch, 71 years old, and a 
native of Londonderry, N. 6.,. is said 
to be dying of paralysis at West Pem
broke, Me. He was Interested in farm
ing and also built and operated a 
cheese factory.

MARINE MATTERS.
і

!EATCR
RO

■ :
-

Pro- CK ISLANDTwo new vessels were lately launch
ed at Liverpool—the barkentine ’ Mary 
Hendry, on Saturday, Oct. 21, end the 
fcerkentine Annie Smith on Thanks
giving day. Thé former is 280 tons, 
and is/ owned by A. W. Hendry, and 
the letter is 249 tons, and is owned by 
G. B. Smith and others.

Eі
IMMENSE INCREASE in the sale Of 

the D. & L. Menthol Plaster evidences 
the fact that it is useful for all rheu
matic pains, lumbago and lame back, 
pain in the sides, etc. Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

• LOW CON-The river at Fredericton has risen 
about a foot on account of the heavy 
rain on Wednesday. Prjvivusly the 
water had reached the lowest mark 
for. many years. _______ -,

■Є'-. .J'
; Scenic Route leaves -Beit*» end New Be*lmd 
- Mints evtfv Wednesdsv vie CbkMti Colorado~різ#;
; Southern Rente town CWcega every T 
dey vleKineei aty’ Ft. Worth end El Pm 
Lea Angeles and Sen Francisco.

лтJ72? йзаячукти-йх
popntorMér H evklwce thet we e*er the best.

Bentley’s Liniment — the modem 
Pain Cure.

.

■id free (Neratnr* address .

sh ismM^ ■&Щ

A Noble Cltizenï* Contribution to the Trans- 
‘ . vaal Pqnd.

Oct 30. 11

to

SH
ВГ. Saarav Mayor:

Is Dear Sir-^*netosed pb er
of

wirthy
ie PI

iy sons 
battleefleht our...... ..... .... .......

I enclose a list ot eubscTlbers tor pnblt- 
cation. in q paper of each shade ot politics.

I am. yours, etc..

NEW FALL GOODS JA8. FRIER,

Snim^toTs. C. Chart'ere, $î!°B. A Smithi

McDonald md John -BtOlie, 66c. ; C. C.

$1; Rev. J, H»w|e. tL J. C.
M. Melanaon * Ce., 
te Beat,, te, O.
Arthur O. BatAnau, tei _ ________ .
J.'Frier', W. C. A. Otekle, $t; B. O. Burns,w sera «’isa» ,8iвьтйіт Cgre
Wood, $2; Iasi Mneae. 60c. Total. $90.

1

Gentlemen’s Furnishings l Ham- 
McFad-

Jos. Moore 
Brey, 93; U. 

Belliveau,

$i!
fît і

AND ; Dr. L.
-r: HOUSB FURNISHINGS.

We offer you Immense Assortments* Splendid Bargains and
One Price on Everything. <

Mailorders Promptly Attended to. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.30.

lowest Wholesale Prices to Dealers.
Mich.

SHARP & M°MACKIN, * і ■ ;

v
■

'S CRIME.

lurder and a Deter 
uicide.

It., Nov. 2,—A 
bdish details to re- 

picus, a small place 
Pday night William 
fecured an axe and 
Iwhich his wife and 
Ire sleeping, cleft 
b women to twain, 
beads of both into 

condition.
hit onto the floor 
hde-r of the night in 
horning he awak- 
► children and sent 
bora with news ot 
bey were gone he 
Hs green. It failed 
le filled his" motith 
ltd touched it off 

distorted his fea- 
Idid not kill him. 
kher dose ot Parts 
l suffering horrible 
rHe had1 been re- 
la year paste

mur-

rÿ
He

"1
v
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was awamplnr * feed the axe glanced 
and penetrated far into the bone at 
«he ankle. Under the treatment of 
Dr. W. H. Irvine he le rapidly recover-

CHOPEWELL НИД* Oct. 31.—The hand.
Baptist church at the Ctape, wffloh has taking his place In the mill, 
been closed for repairs, we re-dedl- Percy Cameron went to 8L John to- 
cated yesterday. The repairs, which day with a large'consignment of pro
add much to the appearance of the In- duce.
terlor of the edifice, consist of a new Mrs. Harry Cross of White’s Point 

Timothy Lynch has upwards of 2M £?"*** M ^ “* * I

mflHor^feet ^c^* Woodworth, aged 19, eld- ly shot a handsome buck. "
?ante’ °- Woodworth Partridge are very scarce this fall, 

hOLtfPCWm В *00127^ ^ Ch?“lc^ Road> dtou to-day. after a say the sportsmen.
asa^M^xn^i of fhl lingering lHness, of consumption. Henry Durost Is building a bridge
hood^f7Hhl iL HUmt ®f t Mariner M. Tlngtey. who has been at Rchertsjm’s Point.—R. W. Wright

f^ufcS !й* І »uP^rln tending the construction of a and Edward Chambers of Upper Jem-
thls I breakwater at Upper Charlo, Rest!- sag are completing the work upon

№д^Уа.^ц..ц? itn? ?%^^?ll0rj.0t ' gouche Co- came home yesterday. their new residence.
^eslsertiood Mrs _d. R Mbby, às-і HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 30- An extra amount of fall ploughing Is

gra^2. ReV" J' D" Wetmore, pastor of the being done about here. 
wl№ ®utlon Baptist church, preached his ALBERT, N. B.. Nov. l.-Qross lrre- trom a visit to Sydney, and like every 

farewe11 eermon to a large congrega- gularities prevailed at the municipal other man who has been there of 
lodge ^No S^lghto PvthlM ,tlCn la3t evenlng- Mr and Mrs. W. election In Hopewell yesterday. Otlier- late. he Is enthusiastic over the pre-
&n important évent bVlneth» яЛ? kave tomorrow for their new home at wise. Prescott and Carter would have sent activity and future prospects of 
йЙГ25Жі Rockland, Carleton Co. been legally elected. The chairman ac- the town, which capital and enter-
foHdwlng officers were elected°Lnd^ ! K ?hould **• №|<1 that twenty-three cepted the votes of the Dorchester prlse are lifting into the world’s eye 
stalled- Past chancellor members have been added to the Sta- brigade, though thèy declined to take a® one of the coming great cities of
tSwSs- 5Ес*£Гл£ї £ wT Chur°h ^ baptlsm. letter and ex- the oath of qualification, and In many Canada.
Laughlln vice dhanceaior ' n~ r 1^r,ence> and forty to the outatatlone Instances под-resldents who did not Mr. Carritte saw the place under 
M Deacon- nrelate Mrs ot Upham. 8814 Springs, Lakevlew raid rates to the collector, were allow- exceptionally favorable ciroumstan-
ers- keeper "of the reçois and Smlthtown during Mr. Wetmore’s ed to vote. Proceedings will be at cee, for he went down there from Hal-
Мія мау ' і „ once takw to set aside the eleetlon. «ax in company with a party of di-
Mrs. Bert Fallon- master of v,» ’ ! ».Next Sunday the Baptist pulpit will FREDBRiKTroN, N. B„ Nov. 1—The rectors and officials of the Dominion
quer, Miss Belle CambtiV ZstЛ af 1 5® mpplled by -he **r. W. J. Gor- receipts at the police court last month Iron and Steel Co. 
arms, Mrs Geo Frost- assistant тая I d<ïiL were $260> of which $250 were Scott act Was there, and F. S. Pearson, W. C.
terat amU mssmy mvT ! *,TW8 т"ПІП8Г .H' J- Fowler, auc- Anes. Г Rcss, Mr. McLellan, and a number of
lie one. Miss Hattie Trecanten- ’luntor “oneer, sold at the CburtHouae, Un- The total of goods entered at the iron and steel experts from the Uni- 
guard. Mrs.Edgar Harris- outer ruard >' der a decretal order of the court, tor Port of Fredericton last month was ted States, Including Mr. Moxham, 
Mrs. Jerry Bailey- organist Miss Mar* non'paylp^nt of interest and principal I $60,674, upon which $4,564.40 In duties lately heavily interested In Alabama 
ion oS,^’ mïSSrf Z * mortgage held By GUbertW. was paid. The Imports for October, Iron and steel, but now touring in a
the assembly will ьГьйіТк^„ ^tus, the house and lot of W. F. Bent, «99, aggregate $26.236, and the duties steam yacht. Mr. Moxham Is an auth- 
Castle hall on Friday evening of each at ,Hwnpt0® Station; solicitor ' for I Paid thereon, $4,005.71. Shingles and orlty on the Iron and steel Industry, 
week until the business of the assem- mortgagee, Philip Palmer. The pur- tanbark were «he principal articles of and he was surprised and profoundly 
bly is well In hand when the meeting* fkaser was Br. J. Newton Smith, and I export last month, the totaii value of Impressed by what he saw and learn- 
wtu be held evS Temte S 1ЛьРГьЄ,^5- v exports being $14,376, which Is a slight ed at Sydney. It Is admitted by all
evening. У The building boom is still on, some I Increase over the corresponding month expert visitors that the Sydney works

six or seven new houses being in Ilast year. will Interfere to a notable extent with
course of erection, among them à large Government savings bank returns the kindred Industries over the bor- 
two story double store, nearly oppos- I ,or October Show the following: De- der.
Ite the Methodist church, by J. J. I posits, $12,260; withdrawals, $13,259.97. Mr. Carritte said he was told that 
Beasley, one of which will be occupied Balance due depositors, $704,498.99. pig iron could be manufactured at 
as a general store and the other as a It Is said 'that the city council will Sydney $3 per ton cheaper that at 
work shop and salesroom, for the at its regular meeting, next week, re- Pittsburg, and that this would repre
owner, who la a maker of boots and consider Its refusal to vote an appro- sent a saving of $7,500,000 on the pre- 

over j shoes. I priation for the Transvaal fund. A sent output at Pittsburg
I MEDUÔTIC. York Co., Oct. 30—The I llvdy time is anticipated. Canadian bounty and tbe'sydney pro-
Rev. В. T. Gaskin and bride have аг- I Thomas Stennlck of French Lake, position looms up like a bonanza, 
rived here. They received a hearty j Sunbury county, died at his home yes- With ore close at hand, and coal and 
charivari from the villagers. They terday, after a lengthy illness from limestone at their doors; and with 
will be at home to their friends after cancer. Deceased was 76 years old unrivalled facilities for distribution 
November first at their newt home in aad leaves a widow, five sons and the Sydney works have wonderful ad- 
P. 8. Marsten's house. Mr. Gaskin is I three daughters. vantages.
a well known evangelist and has a. , J- Іягае1 Tarte was hung In effigy Nobody who has not been there 
test of friends all over the province. last zü8ht from the top of one of the Mr. Carritte observed to the Sun can 

Olts Bros, are packing 200 barrels of telegraph poles on Queen street. The appreciate the magnitude of the work 
beef this fall. This means $2,000 In I Agure was adorned with the placard, in progress. For a mile and three- 
cash scattered among the farming quarters along the water front is torn
classes. William Lyons, an employe in Pal- up, and excavation and rock-work is

Mrs. C. A. Grosvenor returned to- mer 8 lairigan factory, had his right going on. Nearly 2 000 men are 
day trom Boston, where she has spent btroken aiomlng while ployed, and the com’pany are seeking
the past month with her daughter. | worklne at the splitting machine. 1,000 more. From 500 to £00 barrels of 
Sampson Dow has returned home from I _ L_ _ cement per day are used. Cement
a two months stay at Lowell, Mass. JAMAICA. cannot be got fast enough, and that is

ï5ù.MaJ8t,en m<>vee toto h,B "ew — . -------- vhy the company let McManus, Lowe
, N. б. o«. »._ть. і Harrteaoe s,„p. o,e,

ra-ss-iKarM SB.sraft*srtfja
duties were elected. The town council —night and day. it Is the greatest bee-
dld not appoint a returning officer, and I KINGSTON, Ja., Oct. 31.—The storm hive Mr. Carritte ever saw The last 
this morning Clerk Hartley opened which ceased Sunday, after raging fortnightly pay roll of the company 
the poll and held the election. The lour days, having culminated in hur- was $30,000. One of the directors said 

®îUI*ds!f‘ ?30: Bailey, 317; I ricane force at several points on Sat- there would be a thousand houses
Balmain, 293; Gallagher, 85; Hender- I turday, has, according to reports over under construction in the spring A

.. „ the restored telegraph lines, wrought leading official of the company "de-
. A“eJ the poll was opened the grits, considerable destruction among the clared that within a few years Sydnev as 
headed by F. B. Carvell, M. P. P„ I banana, coffee, orange and other cul- would be a city of 50,000 to 60 000 In- 
opened a poll In another building, at I tlvatlons for export and home con- habitants,
Whl„J3aj,lagher recelvea 229, Herider- sumption. All the roads and many spring the company would have thirty 
son, 221; Saunders, 18; Bailey, 10; Bal- I bridges were extensively damaged and experts employed at salaries from $3- 
main, 8. The opening ol the second he use property was destroyed, aggre- 000 to $15,000 per year, 
poll made the promoters the laughing sating a loss of several thousand It Is stated that Carnegie’s chief 
stock of the conservatives and many Pounds sterling. But It is widely dis- designing engineer gets $100,000 for his 
1UJ?raIs- t tributed and detailed estimates are work, and that the chief of construc-

So far as can be learned tonight, I wanting. The force of the storm, tion, who is only 26 years old but has
there have been 16 conservatives and which covered the whole Island, can Just returned from Russia where he 
nine grtta elected in the county. be Judged from the fact that the rain- spent four years constructing a Plant

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 31—Ait a meet- I tall In the vicinity of Kingston re gist- gets $15,000 per year at Sydney Thé 
Ing tonight the town council of St. ered from 15 to 24 inches Friday and staff Is splendidly organized. There Is 
Stephen voted $500 in aid of the South Saturday. a large force of engineers all young
Aftteut contingent fund. WILMINGTON, N. C., Oct. 31.-On men, and graduates of the вЗот
<m^5TES COVB’ Queens Co-> °ct. account of high tides, incident to the School of Technology. A son of Sir 

. РеьР^ of this place were Carrlbean Sea disturbances last night, William Van Home is among them 
le®£? ,,of the very sudden many wharves in this city this mom- The company are securing a lot of 

death of Mrs. Walker Farris, formerly leg were submerged and considerable property. A. C. Ross is building a 
daught" °f W. H. damage was done to merchandise in large brick block. Rhodes, Curry Co. 

2,u?t®r °f Whites Cove. The deceas- I storage warehouses. The tide is rece- and Lefurgey, Schurman & Co. have 
been married only ten months. I ding, and It the wind, which is now large contracts for buildings 

izZ о.3? *ook place at her late becoming a gale fr>m the southeast, will not be much building done dur- 
nome, iSt. John, north end. The fun- I changes, no further damage will like- ing the winter, but with spring will 
eral took place at Upper Jernseg on ly result. come a rush.
the arrival of the steamer Victoria, I Reports from Wrightsville and Car- up with a jump, 
which brought the remains. An ap- f clina beeches today tell of much (lam- Mr. Carritte counted 43

,se™°UTwas delived at the age wrought by the storm. The tide Is near the Whitney pier, discharging 
„VhUrCh‘ 4pper Jemseff’ on Fri" I 8113 to have been the highest since lumber for the company or waiting for 

Ьу Rev. J. W. September. 1893. No reports have vet coal cargoes. Steamers for the St 
„лтГ' ?■ JV’ Sprlnger of been received as to any loss of ship- Lawrence are rushing the coal trade 

'and Re,y- J- B. Anderson, the Ping, though telegraphic communlSa- before navigation closes, and 
staling evangelist, took part In the tlon has been cut off with Southport, goes on night and day. The company 

o°nc°urse of people The Clyde steamship Oneida, which are building piers, and in the mean- 
followed the remains to the grave. I cleared yesterday, did not put to sea. time ,their lumber lie rafted in from 

Miss Susie Austin, who has been very I Nothing has been heard of tlm Clvde the vessels.
«k , hf™e °f her slster to Nor- steamer New York, which was exp'ec- Mr.Carrltte says that the town conn, 
thumberiand Co., arrived In St John ted here this morning, but it is ell last week granted practically all 
on Thursday last, accompanied by thought she Is safe. the concessions asked
her brother-in-law, John McColm, and I Damage to the rice crops on the 
™ being attended there by Dr. John | lower Cape Fear river is 
Berryman. | very heavy.

Your correspondent bed the pleasure 
of taking a trip from St. John to the 
Narrows per steamer Star on Satur
day last, and wishes to express his
appreciation of Capt. Porter and his | Canada’s Minister of Marine Back from 
genial and obliging crew. I j

E. 6. Orchard of Mill Cove, wishes Lnglana’

sa Хе,осЕпїга

from fifteen bushels of oate of excel- Panla WUh hto wete U^er
tent quedit^ Mr. Orchard also got tary of State
from the same source and planted tronomer w w тЛ--
three pounds of Early Sunshine pota- the line for CarradL *’ яЛл aurv®yed
toss, from wnlch he raised one hun- G^don ’ * Secretary
dred and sixty-one pounds. I gi- T-„,_ _ ,, .Mrs. Robert Orchard, who has been I '-I ca^ e^Lk at^gt^atout th^
ast after a ^riVs v^-^trl^C^W WOrk a<ïomPI1*»d to 4gland, as it 
ЛтнТ visit—Mrs, C, W. was confidential. As has been publish-
from thTclty —edl a temPorary arrangement has been

îÆîâS ЖШ
STS.Sly’S'r “н,?' "таМ°Ш ““ will ».

W. G. Reece, who has been atHamp- rights ” at we want are
stead for some time, returned home on 
Saturday.—Our popular blacksmith,
Merritt Straight, Is in St. John—Al- I
fred Straight, who has spent the “Why do you think this who
last few years in the States, returned I almost drove over you was Irish’” 
home on Saturday. "Because I threatened to lick him ”

Peter Knight went to St. John this “Well’” CK mm'
morning—E. S. Orchard is in SL John “Well, instead of driving on abôut
visiting his sister, Mrs. Troop Thome. I hla buslhess he got down from hie 

William Carney came home on Sat- | Wagon and wanted to fight ”
urday from St. John. —--------- -

Hatfield Dykeman Is in St. John I "Thl? new soap,” . gala the barber "l*
selling hay, which is being shipped to JvS >V£ely of cream, withhim by Ms brother, William Dyk^an m^tber^ °І ftggX ‘ m.n^^LnifZi

te 18 la'd ap wlth a юге j W V yoe'eMlp™"Гв 01 tt ,nt0

THE SYDNEY BOOM. BISHOP NEELEY DEAD.
:

Was the Second Bishop of the Diocese »f 
Maine.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Oct,
23—A successful concert and goose 
supper, that realized $47, was held by 
the Foresters of Albert Mines on Wed
nesday evening.

Mrs. Elisa Pettingill of Boston to vis
iting her sisters, Mrs. Margaret Wright, 
at Hopewell. Mrs. Turner, widow of 
the late Hon. G. 8. Turner of Harvey, 
will move to Albert to reside.

Mrs. James L. Robinson was taken 
111 with & sudden attack of heart 
trouble yesterday. Dr. Murray to In 
attendance.

Whitman Milton has a crew of 
at Mt-mei lumbering tor James W.
Smith.

The Baptist church at the Chpe, the 
interior of which has undergone con
siderable repairs, will be re-consecrat
ed Sunday, October 29th. Pastor Da
vidson, Rev. Mr. Townsend of Hills
boro and Rev. Mr. Patterson of Salis
bury will take part.

BOIBSIOWN, Northumberland Co.,
Oct. 24—Moses Bond and Frederick 
Fairley have gone to Minneapolis. A 
large number have gone west lately.

The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Arch. Smith was buried on Thursday.
—Wm. T. Sharpe has returned after 
having been at Gibson on railway 
business.—Alexander Macdonald has 
been seriously^ 111 with pleurisy, but to 
now much better, '

Rev. Thomas Corbett of Blackvllle 
conducted Presbyterian service in this 
place on Sunday last, having exchanged 
with Rev. A. F. Robb.

Dr. Walter J. Irvine, who is here re
cuperating after a severe attack of GASPEREAUX STATION, Queens 
malaria, contracted In Indian Terri- Co., Oct. Є7—Rev A. D MeCuiiv tory to much better-F. W. Modus- prekch^ a ^han^sglring se^on ln 
k®y bas return^ from BlackvUle, after the Methodist church here on Sunday 
-toying a shOTt visit. afternoon, 22nd tost.
, J- Parker; manager tor G. H. Y. Twombly has opened the
me^to toe Y** ***“?* 01 fourth torm « his singing class in this

**? large place, with an attendance of 
businres will be done by this firm, f twenty.

ss |л.‘кі:сгSS™«iteS.'IK4$fc3& SSi52,"&*,"'0'
line fish are reported on the ripe and ] Miss Anni« Hoyt la visitin* herreprt^ree^- .ЇУЇЯвГЛ ter’ Mre^LHTyK?rkScih:,r thto

№ ” "Гел^ЛеГ^г

wefr off to todMrea^naaVDBn1i T"™'
^l“rep0rt catches ln №e nets ameH. “véd home tr™ a twowfeks’vtoiMn

“ PartsmofaMlineWeekS V,8ltln

in their «noke houses and1to£7<î!* wéeto dUrlDg the paet ,ew

raRe*r Mr^Pa^e іЕпіяеопжп i. Rufus Hamm, lumber merchant, of 
spending a few weeks on thé island, toî^dayTago* wïwEUX Statlon a 
StoSS lne*e BP,8COPal <AUrChee 0n tamarack3 knee’s. ЬЦУ,П8 8РП1СЄ

Mies Grace Newton is home from a ^Trott have
visit to friends ln Boston—CWtertor vl8)t to dlffer-
Charles Dixon and Mrs. Dixon, who ? w ,V П.^ б
have been taking in the sights of Bos- bZ"0f^nU|n haa » nutt*
ton, returned on the 25th instant. ClL^d^ Hteti^n lli?a>er w«>d8

Misa Mareh ot st etenhen Giarendon Station. He Intends doinghas beendriiling our SftaÜ а“т ^mber bu8taes8‘
in the fan drill and other fancy drills y L*^®ntiate Weyman E. Kirkpatrick 
has given one or two fine concerte’, ^f*11 plf^fd charge of a num- 
dolng credit to the chUdren and her- k^y O N ,c?unty-
self. She returned home on the 26th КеУ' . N’ Mott has been holding a 
lost. series of revival meetings in Mill Set-

At the races at the Camoobello fish _fair the yacht-built sloop W. E. Glad- _^BJ^'iwBD. Sunbury Co., Oct. 27. 
stone of this Island, built and design- Barkef. from Toronto,
ed by Alward Harned of St. John, beat B *fd ЬУ Mlss Lizzie
all her rivals easily and took first У*!* 1° the,roId home
prize. This boat, with the Ethel and thf J416 f°rmer occupied
Carrie, and the Harned built sloop I ^ £U plt 01 the Congregational church 
are without doubt the fastest boats 1 ^J^UIYlay morning and afternoon, 
down east for their size, and they are b|lH„e toneraJ of toe late George Tib- 
so nearly matched that it has never nlv’ Г*°8е demlse ot consumption 
really been proved which is the best was conducted
sailer of the two. ,Dy tbe Rev- °- p- Brown. Deceased

Notices are out to the effect that left thrt® children. His wife was taken 
meetings will be held on the toland for ' " УЄ8Г by the
the purpose of organizing the liberals R(T -Mr nrntut . XT 
here into a more effective organization ри ^ . of Newcastle preach-
for political work. W. F Todd M р *n 016 (Baptist church last Sunday, 
P., and C. J. Milligan, the liberal or- I hav'nz exchanged pulpits with their 
gantoer, will arrive on today’s boa*. Ра8І°У’ ,!Rev' Brown. Repairs are 

Work is progressing on the Advent- Л ПЄ made °n thls church> ‘"side 
tots’ church at Woodward’s Cove; the ™ m ,
building Is up and boarded in. It bids F ,n e Tapley is in St. John
fair to be a nice little church and t. SaS“g extensive purchases for the 
credit to that denomination. wtater trade

BOIBSTOWN. Northumberland Co., \ J?*!’ pota't?ea and cattIe are now 
Oct. 27—A large number of citizens I 8hlpped to large quantities for
were at the station to see the contin- vr,„ U
gent from the R. C. R. I. for the „MiS Rosa Bri®gs, third daughter of 
Transvaal pass through this place. As „ЛгГТт Rrlffgs' ^as married to Mar- 
toe train pulled out, three hearty °n Sat“rday evening ...
cheers were given for the gallant de- I », Methodist parsonage by the Rev. 
fendere of the empire. ~ B®*1-

Miss Annie (McMillan has returned Repa,rsi are completed on Barker’s 
from Newcastle. Mrs. J. D. McMillan W^aTf~'aJ0Pg f®lt want.
(has gone to Logglevlllb.—Councillor , , „ y’ an old resident of
Campbell and David Sansome paid a U® Corner and a son-in-law of
Visit to Ludlow a few days ago. William Lawson, to moving his family

John Fairley, an aged resident died I houbehold effeets to Grontocto, to 
ait the residence of Robert Fairlev I »!ak? charse of a farm in that nelgh- 
Taxls River, today. borhood.

Chester MOEMwee met with a very , Mrs' filler F. Reid of Maugervllle
1s spending the week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges.

Abram B. and C. S. Bridges have 
just finished the pressing of Alec. 
Thurrott’s hay on the Loder farm, 
Lower Sheffield.

he Cape Breton ov.i Will >>>n 
ake Its Place

I
tog. ! ffletoi

PORTLA'TD, Me., Oct. 31.—Right
Rev. Henry A. Neeley, second 
of toe Diocese of Maine, died at з 
o’clock this evening, after a long ill
ness. His death was not unexpected 
as he had been ill for many weeks! 
Bishop Neeley was a sufferer from dia
betes for some years. The disease 
had developed rapidly within the

Bishop
Among the Great Manufacturing Centres of 

Canada—Seme Interesting Flgur# 

—The Sydney Hotel.
Which

ran

J. P. Carritte has Just returned year, and the bishop’s health has been 
so impaired that it was with difficulty 
he performed the functions of his high 
office. He presided over the annual 
diocesan convention last .Tune, but 
was at that time so ill that his’ phy
sicians counselled him against eo 
doing. Some weeks after this he was 
forced to give up his duties tempor
arily, and spent some time at Bemis, 
in this state, in the hope that the

He became so ill 
about two months ago that he
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was
confined to his house, and within the 
last six weeks has not left his bed. He 
has suffered greatly, and for the last 
week has been unconscious a greater 
part of the time. On Monday he re
gained consciousness for a brief time, 
but sank rapidly afterwards, and 
parsed quietly away thto evening.

The funeral of Bishop Neeley will 
take place on Friday at noon. It will 
be attended by: the bishops of many 
of the dioceses In this section of the 
country, all of whom have been noti
fied" "bf his death.

H. M. Whitney

PASTOR INDUCTED.!
The formal induction of Rev. C. T. 

Phillips to the pastorate of Waterloo 
street Free Baptist church took place 
on Tuesday and was a very Interesting 
ing service. Other ministers present 
were: Rev. Dr. Hartley, Rev Dr. Mc
Leod and Rev. David Long of the F. B. 
church; 'Rev. John Read of Centenary 
Methodist church, Rev. Dr. Gates of 
Germain street, Rev. Mr. Smith of Lein
ster street, and -Rev. Mr. Higgins of 
Carleton Baptist churches.

William Peters, senior deacon, pre
sided. After hymns had been sung and 
prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Mie- 
Leod. Mr. Peters paid a warm tribute 
to the late pastor, Rev. W. J. Clarke; 
referred to the call to Rev. Mr. PhU- 
lips, expressed his pleasure at the pre- 
fence of other ministers, and called 
on Rev. Dr. Hartley to extend to Mr. 
Phillips the congregation’s welcome.

Rev. Mr. Higgins of Carleton said a 
few words, and at the request of the 
chairman pronounced the benediction.

Add the
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PREPARING TO COMB DOWN.

G. R.e Joughins, mechanical superin
tendent of the I. C. R., is apparently 
preparing to come down from the high 
perch he has occupied with reference 
to compelling the firemen to clean 
their engines. The notice issued te 
the men some days ago, and posted on 
the bulletin board in the round house 
foreman’s room, has been taken down 

a preliminary step probably te 
cancelling the order or endeavoring to 
Patch the matter up. The order has 
aroused great indignation, not only 
among the firemen and engineers, but 
among laboring men generally, and 
the prospects are That the management 
will never attempt to carry it Into 
effect.—Moncton Times.

NOT AN HONEST DOLLAR.

“Did you ever earn an honest dollar 
in your life ?”

“Never,” answered Meandering Mike. 
“Onct I worked two hours fur a dollar, 
but when I got it I found it had a 
plug in it, right over de head of de 

Dart’s what embit
tered me life.’’—Washington Star.

An Ottawa despatch of October 30th, 
says that Hon. Geo. Б. Foster has gone 
west on mining business.

E{

near

and added that next

same

American eagle.

There

Read estate has gone

schooners

at
work

;

„ for by the
„ Montreal Rolling Mills Go. and that 

said to be industry wlli no doubt materialize.
Several other very important indus
tries are assured—In fact the develop
ment of very extensive manufactur
ing Interests is certain to come. In 
time, steel shipbuilding must come, 
for nowhere In the world is there such 
an Ideal location as Sydney will be 
when the steel works are in full 
ning order. Nova Scotia will be 
mously benefited, and P. E. Island 
will get a fine produce market as Syd
ney increases in population, tor it wir. 
be a working population, with pdenty 
of money in circulation. Business to 
very active 
town now.

DR. J.H. MORRISON,
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

SIR LOUIS TALKS.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
THE toLUbTRA^DLONmN NB^

^dpWreÇratoetekWeh^r«iS^eaJ
Икеїу to be most generally useful, to the 
CHLORonYVTC alT othera’ 1 should say

beLtr|^Zibentotion“Pl6 allmenta to™8 118

1 MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Oct. 
30,—Rupert R. Donkto, chief of police 
at Rat Portage, Ont., has written the 
family of the late Arthur Magee, con
firming the report of the sad drown
ing accident which occurred on Sept. 
29th in the Lake of the Woods during 
a storm. The chief has been instruc
ted as to the disposal of the body, if 
found. (Misa Annie Magee, sister of the 
deceased, is still confined to her room, 
under their doctor’s care.

Mrs. W. H. Bent is quite ill at her 
home. Charles Brown is out again, 

v _ і having been laid up for several weeks
Positively cured by these With a fractured arm and other in-

tdttle Pills* Juriee received by falling from his
’ They also relieve Distress fromDyspepsh, Twfy!* WhUe "“S horsea were runnlns

^ Hcart7 Eatine- A per. Herbert Perley, who has vécu visit- 
fcct rf™y for Business, Nausea, Drew*. I tog his father and brothers here, left 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue on Thursday for his home in Wheel- 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They tog. Mrs. D. C, Dykeman and William 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable | DeVefcer have returned frem a pleas- 
ftmoll Bill a 7 ant trip to Boston. The latter went as
•man Flu. email Dose. If8T »t mica, n. y., to visit ms daugh-

omall Price. I ter> “dr»- СЯарр. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Harrison returned today from their 
bridal tour, which took in ттяііеят ш 
route. Mrs. F. P, Shields went- to St. 
John on Saturday. Fred McGowan, 
who has been acting assistant post
master and bookkeeper for Emery 
Sewell during the summer, has 
ered his connection with, the firm. He 
was a very desirable official. Barry 
Stratton has taken the place of the 
janitor and assistant post master for 
the winter. Oswald Sewell intends 
leaving for the west shortly.

Albert Banks, who has been laid up 
for several weeks, to around again.

run-
enor-Louls

flah-TLE
, ot

s nd prosperous in 
The stores are full every 

day and a large cash business Is done.
As to the new Sydney hotel, Mr. 

Carritte says that E. LetRol Willis has 
gbt the finest hotel proposition In the 
country.

the

SICK HEADACHE■

.««ЙГІйГУ to-1 tollii Bmwni'i СМотіям
p: ,s ” ™
hotel, to be completed In the spring, DIABRHŒA, DYSBNTBBY, CHÔLEBA 
will give to nil from 150 to 160 rooms. гііітгпм_уі. ..

an elevator, and the house wrtll be first * name ot the lnventor-
class In its appointments. Mr. Willis DR. J- COLLIS RRDWMP.has a l.onmrt,™ lease an favorable VVUL’,° DKUWINt.
te™8- A fè class hotel <s wanted, 
and he will receive the most cordial

:
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time, 1 
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Sold by au 
and 4s. 3d.

J’ T. 3D-A_"VHI2SI POET
33 Great Huseell St, London, W. C.

Sote^ Manufacturer^ ’ 23‘ 9d ’
our •>1

support from the company. The hotel 
has an ideal site, overlooking the town 
and the .beautlfql harbor. For some 
years there will be an ever Increasing 
travel Sydney-ward, and the summer 
business will, of course, be very large.

Mr. Will Is leaves St. John today to 
take charge of the hotel. He goes 
with the best wishes of St. John peo
ple and the patrons of thé Dufferin 
everywhere.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

A SAFE guess.

sev-
here, 1 
era,” i 
srmy 
plate 
helmel

« S*fs sUé. Ittaa

т

Children Cry for of
Eg>'pt«CASTOR I A. pel
den.4i , тут, WmteU Can Baas.j.aToronte, Овж. .
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We Guarantee a Cure
y _ (I) ^ or refond the money. 
И /SteSÎAeeik И Herberoot cures per-ІйЙЯІга^ізй va
ViO Wood, and all diseases of 

the Liver, Kidney and 
Stomach. Write for freeasJeuiî*

sssîtste.'ssîss; “•
Нвввдвоот Médical Co., Montreal.

„ „ . General Agent,
C. M. Barnes, McDonald’* Pt. N. B,
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>CAPTURED the battle of Corunna. They next 
came under Wellington’s command 
and “were conspicuous for their gal- 
lantry a* Talavara and Alhnera, 
where they suffered greet loee.” At 
Вагома with the Guards they bore the 
brunt of the battle and flayed a brave 
pert at Arroyo-doB-Molinos. They 
were present at the attack on Almarax 
sad shared in the great vlctoty of 
VHtoria. They fought valiantly at 
Nivelle, Nlve and Orthes, the engage
ments In the Pyrenees and Toulouse, 
where Marshal Boult praised the Bri
tish soldiers’ steadiness and valor in 
the face ot the meet deadly fire. After 
a short rest they were called for the 
stern duty of Quatre Bras end Wat
erloo.

At the former battle, the fiery indo
mitable Plcton led tiher 28th to the 
charge of the enemy’s cavalry. “As 
Plcton rode on, he saiw the French 
Cuirassiers approaching, and called to 
the 28th, (Remember Egypt.’ In an
swer to his cry, they cheered, fired h, 
volley, and then, with levelled steel, 
pressed forward, driving the cavalry 
back Inch by Inch before their steady 
advance. At Waterloo they fought 
with their old renown and Plcton fell 
at their head in their final charge.’* 
They next served In the conquest of 
“Sirade,” and bear on their colors the 
names of the hard-fought battles ot 
“Punjab,” “Chilllanwallah,” and *"Goo- 
jerat.” A few years after this they 
were called to the Crimea, and always 
were In the midst of the hard knocks 
on the "Alma," "Inkerman," the 
Trenches, and the capture of ‘‘Sebas
topol." They were too late tor the In
dian Mutiny, only reaching Bombay In 
1869. The second battalion, the old 
61st, were enrolled In 1768 from the 2nd 
battalion of the Bluffs. They first 
served in the West Indies at Marti
nique, then at Minorca, and In the 
American war ot independence. They 
next took part in the capture of St. 
Lucia,and three years afterwards were 
sent to the Саде and were engaged in 
the Kaffir war of 1800. The following 
year they were employed In the glori
ous combat in Egypt, and to the final 
battle of Alexandria. Some fire years 
later tfcey were fighting In Sicily, and 
distinguished themselves at the battle 
of “Maida," where they crossed bayo
nets with the enemy, who fell before 
them in hundreds.

They were In all the important ac
tions of the Peninsular war, and were 
pral.ied by Wellington for their con
duct at Salamanca and Burgos. After 
Waterloo they had a long rest, and 
went to India In 1846, and with the 
First battalion were engaged in the 
Sikh war and conquest of Scinde, un
der Sir Charles Napier and Sir COlln 
Campbell. During the great~imrtiny 
they fought, suffered and endured, and 
ait Fenzepcre and the capture of 
Delhi the rebel Sepoys fett their crush
ing Mow. They have since then done 
some hill fighting in India, but noth
ing of great importance. The Glouces- 
tershlres bear as badges the arms of 
the city of Gloucester, with the Sphinx 
and Egypt on the cap, and the Sphinx 
With Egypt and two twigs of laufel on 
the collar.

HEAVY ШTftB LAT OF THE OLD CHURCH.LITTON Sins.
"IIS(The Trotter en* Pacer.)

Shying seen* to be a fault universe! hi
KT&Æ tГ aSS*» ^ Й»Гй
very rare Some are worse then ethers, 
and when the habit becomes confirmed and 
vicious it le deploraole. With a badly shy
ing horse no one le safe. He may take you 
over a precipice or Into a stream, or bring 
you into collUion with another vehicle In 
reseing. He le liable to Jump aside at any 
moment or >o stop so suddenly from a sharp 
trot as to throw you over the dashboard. A 
badly shying horee should be driven double 

ode that le fearless. There are horses 
wlU shy end swerve ten feet around a 

wet spot In the road as large as a dinner 
plate, and will pay no attention to a loco
motive or steam roller. The disposition to 
whip a horse for shying is very strong; 
but, as with a balky horse, this only makes 
matters worse. When a horse is whipped 
tor shying the remembrance ot the punish
ment is first and foremost in the n*nd 
when he meets the object again, and he 
tries to escape from both, with the result 
that he *111 likely rear and turn around or 
run away at top speed.

It is always sensitive snd nervous horses 
that shy. They are made to do so by their 
treatment, and they can be cured ot the 
habit only by long perseverance and pa
tience. Manv sensitive horses are always to 
a certain extent shy, and ready to get 
frightened at any unusual sight or occur
rence. But even horsee ot this tempera
ment can be made gentle, docile and affec
tionate enough by proper handling when in 
process of training. It is the loud-mouthed 
threatening man, that goes about the horse 
as if he intended murdering him, and with 
a manner more suggestive than the whip 
that ruins a sensitive horse. We have al
ways noticed in going Into a stable con
trolled by a high tempered, harsh dlspo- 
sitioned man hew each highly strung nerv
ous horse la ready to lump out of his skin 
merely at thé man’s appearance. We recall 
new an Instance of a horse jumping ever 

manger at the sound ot a hired man’s 
volte, and or another, where the horse, 
would invariably spring back and break the 
halter when the stableman approached him, 
although he Would evince not the slightest 
trepidation when approached by others.

There is scarcely an animal that gentle
ness and kind treatment will not in time 
conquer and control. It is the prime re
quisite in a horse trainer. It you have a 
timid, nervous horse, one likely to shy at 
everything in the road and in the Adds, 
avoid harsh measures with him. Give him 
time to consider when his attention is at
tracted. Remember that although he rea
sons precisely the same way as you do— 
from cause and -effect—his "tangled brain" 
works more slowly, and the emotion of 
tear, working more rapidly, gets the beet 
< f his reason. A little time is all that he 
wants. Never force a frightened horse up 
to a moving object which is coming toward 
him. Let him stand and look at it. In 
nine casee out of ten. If given time to ex
amine it and arrive at a conclusion, he will 
ascertain for himself that H will not hurt 
him and pass on quietly. Blinds are good 
things for shying horses. They prevent him 
from seeing too much. When your horse 
shows jS disposition to shy, hold him with 
a firm hand, with his head, if possible, di
rectly toward the object ot his dread. Let 
him look at it until he appears satisfied, 
then speak gently but firmly, and force him 
toward- It; he will roon find that there Is 
ccthing to he frightened about.

REGIMENTS. mThe Shamroek’s Owners Given a 
Great Send Off by New Yorkers, і

The river, etill before 
With calmly rippling

But, where are all the worshippers 
Who sought this place to pray ?

Where can they be this morning—
This fair October day 7

Can it be as the winds hâve whispered 
Around my eaves this morn

Henceforth there’ll be no praying saints 
Within these walls forlorn t

Like many another building 
And many a mortal life.

My usefulness has peest*
I’ve no share In the strife.

Then, like other aged creatures,
I’ll dream of what is post,

111 think upon the pleasant years,
Alas ! they could not last !

I’ll see these pews all filled again 
With earnest, waiting throng,

And hear their tuneful voices 
Raise their sweet thanksgiving song.

And as the notes rise skyward,
Once more within there walla. 
Coronations'’ Joyous notes are heard— 
How sweet their cadence fails !

"This Is the day the Lord hath made. 
He calls the hours Hie own,"

No man-made organ leads that psalm 
Or Jars its solemn tone.

God’s word is read with reverent voice. 
The story of Christ's death—

Or Isaiah’s wanderous fifty-third.—
All hear with hated breath.

Untie and Gulf Courts.
f
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Historical Sketch of the Royal 

Irish and Gloucestershire,
NEW YORK, Nov. L—A hurricane 

came up from the C&rrtbean Sea and 
swept over New York yesterday and 
last night. Its fury la expected to ex
pend Itself today. At time* the wind 
blew between fifty and sixty miles an 
hour, and was accompanied by heavy 
rain, that ceased about noon today.

Hurricane signals were set yesterday 
from Maine to the Carolines; but not
withstanding this warning, shipping 
stffered heavily. Reports ot wrecks 
were frequent and the highest tide 
of the year occurred at various pfrcee.

At Redoboth Beach, Delaware, it 
was reported that the steamer Fal
mouth, In ballast from Portland, Me., 
for Philadelphia, was stranded and 
her crew of fourteen ’'.en was rescued 
by the life savertt.

The Assaleague (Va.) life saving 
station reported an unknown two- 
mssted schooner ashore off Fleer’s 
Point. The crew was safely landed.

Along the New Jersey coast the tided 
were the highest In years. Мету 
wharves in Wilmington, N. C., were 
submerged and considerable damage 
was done to marchandise in storage 
In warehouses.

Reports from Whlghtsvllle and the 
Carolina beaches told ot much havoc 
wrought by the storm. Telegraphic 
communication with South Port was 
cut off. Nothing has been heard at 
Wilmington ot the Clyde steamer New 
York, which was expected there yes
terday morning, but It was thought 
she Is safe.

At Sou 
bark Jo

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—Sir Thomas 
Upton sailed away today for'his home 
In England; He received a surprising 
tribute ot the esteem in which he Is 
held by a great many people In a kind 
of triumphal march through several 
downtown streets, a great reception at 
the American Une plef, from which he 
left on the St. Louis, and series ot In
formal receptions from thousands ot 
people. He also received word "ot the 
presentation of the loving cup which 
will be ready 'by Christmas for him.

Sir Thomas has been stopping at 
the Fifth Avenue hotel, and the start 
of the guest and a friend was from the 
hotel at half-past eight o’clock this 
morning.

The party was to go to the Astor 
house to meet the loving cup commit
tee. Carriages were in waiting at the 
Broadway entrance of the hotel when 
Sir Thomas, Edward H. Benjamin and 
Andrew H. Kellogg of the loving cup 
committee started out of the hotel. 
They entered the first carriage. The 
second carriage was entered by the 
Ohavaller De Martens, the marine 
painter, and Col. Washington. In the 
third carriage were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hill of London, and Mr. Grif
fiths ot Chicago. The carriages 
driven down Fifth Avenue, thence to 
Broadway and the Aster, where they 
arrived at a quarter to nine o’clock. 
Here the eighth regiment band was 
In waiting with some ot the members 
of the loving; cup committee, and the 
band played as the carriages were 
driven up In front of the hotel. A 
big crowd had gathered. The hand 
followed by the three carriages, start
ed off down Broadway playing a lively 
air and the sidewalks and windows of 
buildings were filled with people to 
see the foreign yachtsman. All down 
Broadway Sir Thomas got a . reception 
that surprised him.

People fined up on the sidewalks and 
cheered him, and many rushed dut to 
shake hands with Sir Thomas as his 
carriage slowly passed. This occurred 
a number of times on Cortland street, 
down which the party went and on 
West street., . „ ■ . ■

Sir Thomas and his party ascended 
to the. second floor Ot the American 
line pier, where -a platform had been 
erected. The long floor had been de
corated with banners and bunting, and 
a large crowd had assembled, among 
whom were many women. On the plat
form was a floral representation of the 
Shamrock, with a hull of immortelles 
and sails of white allk. The sea was 
made of white and yellow chrysanthe
mums and red roses. The vessel was 
four feet long.

After accompanying the American 
liner St. Louis below the Narrows ou 
her way to Southampton, the Sham
rock and Brin turned about at 11 a. 
m. and went back.

Which Capitulated to the Boers Near Lady
smith, After Their Ammunition 

Had Bun Out.

with
that

Away,
\H

'

The Princess Victoria’s Royal Irish 
Fusiliers consist ot the old 87th and 
89th regiments. Both battalions date 
from 1793. The former first saw active 
service in Flanders, and fought brave
ly at Alost and “Bergen-op-Zoom,” and 
in 1797 took part in the abortive at
tempt on Porto Rico. During their 
eight years’ service In rthe West Indies 
the 37th lost nearly 800 officers and 
men by the disease incident to the 
climate. In 1807 they were present at 
Monte Video and gained great praise 
and were specially mentioned for “their 
ardour" in the storming, and In the 
conflict at Buenos Ayres, they showed 
their Irish pluck, these - men from 
County Down.

The second battalion of the 87th, 
nicknamed the “Faugh-a-Ballaghs" of 
“Clear the Way,” raised In 1804, won 
all the Peninsular honors and were 
commanded by that fine soldier Colonel 
Gough, afterwards Field Marshal Lord. 
Gough, of China and Indian fame. At 
"Talavera" nothing could withstand 
their charge, and at "Barrosa,” by a 
Arm and rapid advance with the bay
onets. The first Eagle captured In the 
Peninsular war fell to a sergeant ot 
the 87th, who was rewarded with a 
commission. It Is commemorative of 
this deed that they bear the Eagle with 
the number 8, of the French regiment 
they took It from. At *Tarifa" they 
defended the breach and the French 
fell back literally smashed “into the 
ditch below” from the effect of their 
fire, and during the whole time of the 
assault "the drums and flfes of the 
87 th. played on merrily Irish airs.”

General Graham in hie official de
spatch said: “The conduct of Lieu
tenant Colonel Gough and the 87th re
giment surpasses praise." At “Vittoria” 
the old "Fogs” captured the baton of 
Marshal Jourdain. At "Nivelle” they 
went into action 286 strong and at the 
close mustered only 170 all told. No 
wonder Plcton and Wellington cried 
out to them, "Gallant 87th," “Noble 
87th.” At Orthes and 'Toulouse” 
they were again In the first tine of bat
tle and fought with dauntless courage. 
They missed Waterloo, but did good 
service in India, In the expeditions 
against Nepaulese, and in 1826 in Bur* 
mah winning “Ava” for their colors. 
They also fought well at Prone, Mel- 
loone and Moulmein. On their return 
to England after 33 years’ absence, the 
King conferred on them the title 
“Royal,” "in consequence of the extra
ordinary distinction that, has marked 
the career Of the corps on all occa
sions." During the -Indian Mutiny 
they held the mutineers in check at 
Feshawur. Their next service was in 
1882 in Egypt and at “Tel-el-Kebir" 
they were in the lead in the “Irish 
Charge" which decided the victory. 
The £9th served in Holland and ait Vin
egar Hill, and a few years later they 
were in Egypt with Abercrombie and 
Moore, and at the battle of Alexandria 
were in the second line. In the war 
of 1812 they served in Canada and 
gained “Niagara” for their colors; with 
the 87th they served in the Burmese 
war 1824-26. In the Crimean war, 
they took their share in the trenches 
and were in at the fall of “Sebastopol.” 
They did duty in Bombay and Madras 
during the Mutiny, and again saw 
service in 1884 in Egypt at “BJl-Teto” 
and “Tamai" under Sttr Redvers Duller. 
They have since seen further service 
in hill fighting in India, which will 
stand them in good stead against the 
Boers. The mottos of the corps are 
“Ich Dien" and “Honi Soit qui mal y 
pense,” and their badges the Prince of 
Wales’ plume over the Irish harp on 
a grenade, and an Eagle with “8" be
low it in a laurel coronet of the- Prln- 
oess of Victoria. (The Queen) and 
above them the sphinx over cornet 
ot the Princess Victoria, (The Queen) 
and above them the sphinx over the 
word “Egypt” on the collar.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE REGIMENT.
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Now, at the throne ol grace 
»n prayer, the heads are bent, 

Their^eine confessed, their wants made
With thanks tor "blesetoge lent." :;3@the

“Where high Jhe heavenly temple
stands.

Is sung with heart and renl; 
"Windham," with wailing notes, 

Or "Zion's" glorious roll
Carries the words on high,—

Ah, me ! no more le heard
Within these doors, God's praise,—

All past, our hearts are stirred !
A sermon preached, God's love 

To man, so real teems, I
That “all things else appears but loea" 

And idle, baseless dreams.r :..... ". . ЯІГ .
The table spread, the aainte arise,

And sing with heart and voice:
"Oh, thou my soul, bless God the Lord," 

There very walls rejoice!
Old sounds, old daye, old friends,

Some here, some o’er the bourne;
Why linger now 7 The past is gone 

And will no more return.
But memory weaves her dreams,

“Old house" they call me now;
Yet still to many hearts I'm dear 

As '"place of solemn vow."

І

ith Port, N. C., the Norwegian 
h année, which wee being dis

infected at the Cape Fear quarantine 
station, was driven acroee the river 
and washed high on the beach. All 
the wharves except the government 
coal docks were washed away and 
the tug Blanche and thé paseenger 
steamer South Port were driven 
asbore.

In Kingston, Jamaica, the banana, 
coffee end orange crepe are badly 
damaged. Bridges and houses were 
destroyed. In the vicinity of King
ston the rainfall registered from 15 to 
Î4 Inches from Friday and Saturday, 
when yesterday’s storm passed over 
the Island.

At Nassau, N. H., the American 
schooner Cetina, Capt. Murray, of 
Bath, Maine, from Philadelphia, Oct. 
8, for Galveston, was reported ashore 
off Abacoen signalling for assistance;

In Charleston the "wind blew 68 miles 
an hour Monday night, wrecking a 
dwelling, killing a colore^ child and 
injuring others; *

Streets to Newbome, N. C., were 
flooced from the ocean, and fires were 
caused by the wetting of barrels of 
lime. The river was full of floating 
cotton.

■
■
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V

Thy saints lie near my walls,
In Gofi’s sight they are dear.

And though tha hosts now 
' I have this thought to

They sleop by me, who built 
Thie ancient house at prayer,

Whose lives were given to the Lord— 
He "made” those “live# His care.”

My work is done; all’s past !
The old gives place to new ;

But yet I am to mem’ry dear 
In hearts, loyal and true.

The1 falling leef float» by 
The graves beside my well ;

The river yonder careless flows ;— 
God's Heaven ia over all.

gjhlpman, October, 1899.
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CAPTAIN CRANDALL LOST I 

LISION. r COL- I
Aged Skipper Who Participated In Trans

atlantic Yacht Race ot 1866 Drowned.
NEW LONDON^ Conn.. Oct 29,—After 

spending a long life at sea Captain James 
Crandall was drowned this morning off 
Be stem Point, only a short distance from 
his home. Captain Crandall was a Seventh 
Day Adventist, and after resting from bis 
labors yesterday started out as usual this 
morning in his small sloop to look after his 
lobster pots.

While he was sailing near Black Ledge 
the three masted schooner Wandrlau, with 
coal, ifrôm New York tor Nova Scotia, came 
into collision with the sloop and sank her 
almost Instantly. Captain Crandall could 
not swim and kept up for only a tew sec
onds. A boat iras lowered from the schoon
er, but no trace ol xhe captain was found.

І he Wandrtan put back into the harbor 
and reported' the accident The Wandrian’s 
captain aayr. that he waa on the wind, close 
hauled and beaded for the race. The sioop 
wae seen sailing close by, and the captain 
st ppbsfed the schooner would clear her, but 
suddenly the sloop appsared to swerve from 
her course and the collision followed.

Captain. Crandall was hern at Magouk, 
Conn., " seventy years ago, and was one of 
the best known skippers on the Atlantic 
coast. He had commanded some ot the 
fastest sailing craft afloat. His first charge 
was the sloop yacht Gertrude. He then 
changed to the Widgeon, in which yacht he 
made two trine to Europe. He waa sailing, 
master on tha schooner Magic, previous to 
her winning the America cup. For nearly 
eighteen years Captain Crandall was on the 
Fleetwing.

Captain Crandall, Captain Thomas Beebe, 
of this city, and Captains Wood and Hazle
ton, of New York, were sailing masters 
of the Fleetwing In the race with the Hen
rietta and Vesta, from Sandy Hook to the 
Needles ot Cowes, tor a purse ot 830,000. 
During the trip the Fleetwing encountered a 
gale that awept Wood and Hazleton and 
several ot the crew overboard. The Hen
rietta managed to escape the gale and won 
the race.

Captain Crandall'» latter diys were spent 
on flshibg vessels, and during the last few 
weeks he had confined hie fishing to local 
waters. Captain Crandall leaves two daugh
ters, whp reside in the Pequot Colony, and 
a son, George, who Is captain of the Thames 
river steamer Gypsy.

-
PEARL GREY.

A: BERLIN, Nov. 1,—The tear and 
Czarina are expected to arrive at 
Potsdam on Saturday. The visit te' 
said to be of a purely private nature.

SHIPPING TOMMY ATKINS.
NEW COMPANIES.

How the Admiralty Charter the Vessels.
Application 'has been made by B. 

Frank Pearaon, Halifax, barrister; 
Hon. Henry R. Bmmerson, Dorchester, 
barrister; Matthew Lodge, Moncton, 
accountant; Richard A. Lawler, Chat
ham, barrister; Frederick 6. Knowles, 
Avondale, Nova Scotia, farmer; Wil
liam B. Chandler, Mkmcton, barrister; 
James R. Macdonald, New York, con
tractor, and Frederick J. Tweedle, 
Chatham, dark, for incorporation as 
the New Brunswick ’ Mining associa
tion, with office at Moncton. The cap
ital Is to be $100,WiO in ten dillar shares. 
Minting in Gloucester county, N. B., 
and Hants county, N. S., and other 
places in the dominion is the object of 
the сатрапу.

G. A. White. A. B. Connell, J. S. 
Creighton and John Donnelly of Wood; 
stock, and Goo. W. Upham of Frederic
ton, apply for incorporation as the 
Meduxnlkik Lumber Co., Ltd., with a 
capital of $10,000 in one, hundred dollar 
shares. The office of the company Is 
to toe at Woodstock.

SUMPTUOUSLY ENTERTAINED AT 
ST. MARTINS.

(London Mall.)
The man in the street has had his eyes 

opened ot late to the significance of our 
mercantile marine for other than 
trading purposes.

He has seen 6,00» troops transferred from 
India to Natal without a hitch by a single 
steamship company, and at, so to speak, 
almost a minute’s notice. Ho 
whole army corps, with the tremendous 
transport equipment necessitated by a long 
and exposed line ot communication, about 
to be thrown into South Africa without 
interrupting any mail service or calling upon 
one of the fast merchantmen specially re
tained to act as* cruisers in time ot naval 
warfare, dr even causing a rise in freights 
that will affect him.

The ease with which the necessary ton
nage has been provided has reassured him 
us an individual He feels satisfied that all 
the soldiers we could ever manage to put 
in. the field could be transferred with alt 
their impediamenta to the uttermost ends 
ot the earth without causing the corn and 
meat which comes to him from equally 
distant -bores to rise a fraction in price.

Thus freed from small personal anxiety, 
he is at leisure to concern himself In this 
feat ot transportation as a citizen of the. 
Britsh Empire. He begins to wonder how 
it is all managed. When the government 
requires steamers tor the conveyance ot 
Mr. Atkins, his arms and ammunition, and 
appalling baggage train, aa demanded by 
the conditions of active service, how doe-; 
it set about the business! Does any rule 
guide the appointed authorities in selecting 
steamers? Or are steamers engaged like so 
many public conveyances, and without 
n-uch further ado brought alongside a wharf, 
and Mr. Atk.ns embarked with hie belong
ings, and allowed to Settle lown as comfort
ably as he may in the existing accommoda
tion? And, by the way, does the govern
ment have to “pay through the nose" for 
wanting steamers In a hurry?

There can be tew businesses wherein 
these engaged, are not anxious to affect а 
“deal;" certainly the shipping trade is not 
one. No sooner does the warning shadow 
of an approaching event‘suggest the pos
sibility ot ships being needed by the gov
ernment than representatives from shipping 
firms are in attendance at the transport 
department of the admiralty offering ton
nage, and in selecting from among the ves
sels whose qualifications are thus "brought 
under their notice the admiralty officials 
are influenced by price and suitability, what 
constitutes this latter qualification varying 
with circumstances.

For instance, the roomy Mount Royal, 
belonging to Elder, Dempster & Co., repre
sents a capital troopship for the convey
ance of cavalry: nevertheless, it is prob
able that the Clinard company are being
paid at a higher rate tor their faster but
less commodious steamers, which are to 
bring the transport mules from New Or
leans, since time is an important factor to 
this case, ft is also probable that now the 
Boer government has brought matters te 
a head speed will be more considered In 
selecting any additional steamers that may 
be required. The admiralty charters ves
sels either at so much a ton or so much a
head for the troops and horses and mules
carried, or pays so much a head without 
chartering. In the first case the admiralty 
provides fittings, utensils of every kind, 
and coal, but the owners have to place on 
board a supply of food upon which the of
ficer In charge of the troops draws, paying 
for what is need according to a fixed tariff.

When payment 1» by head,; the owners 
have to fit the vessel out conformably to 
the printed admiralty speilflcation as a 
transport or a treight ship (men) or a 
freight ship (stores), as the case may bet 
These specifications leave nothing lit doubt, 
but enter into the most minute detail. In 
the same way the articles which the own
ers ot the Vessel have to proylde, at в 
fixed scale ot chargee, for the canteen, rep
resent a list sufficiently inclusive to almost 
pass for that of a co-operative store.

The terms “Transport," "Freight ship 
imen)," and "Freight ship (stores),” call 
tor explanation, 
would he

I•v
■MMr. and Mrs. M. Kelly ot this place, 

on Monday evening, Oct. 29, kindly 
entertained Mr. Kelly’s numerous rea
ders to a fowl supper, wtoich did 
credit to Mrs. Kelly’s ability to cater 
to the most fastidious appetite. The 
supper was followed by an evening of 
literary variety. Mr. Kelly, who 
though blind from infancy, has a well 
stored mind, excelled perhaps by few 
in this dominion. This knowledge has 
been acquired by Mr. Kelly through 
the kindness of his friends, who de
vote a certain time each week read
ing to him such books as he may sel
ect. Hence this entertainment Is year
ly given to show his appréciation ot 
such kindness. An address of welcome 
to his guests was tendered by Mr. 
Kelly, and his kindly reference to the 
time thus given him was phrased in 
a most touching manner, calculated to 
make his readers feel he fully appre
ciated their efforts to add to Ms hap
piness. A vote of thanks from the 
readers was tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly at the close of a pleasant and 
highly profitable evening, with the 
wish that long years may be added to 
their already useful lives.
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WILL BENEFIT CAFE BRETON.
(Railway Age.)

The Boston end Maine railway be
gan thé use of coke as a locomotive 
fuel In April last, and the experiment 
then begun has proven so satisfactory 
as to have been continued until TOO 
locomotives are now in regular ser
vice with this kind of fuel. All the 
switching engines in the larger cities 
reached by the road use coke, and the 
total number is made up by engines 
to passenger service.

The coke used by the Boston and 
Maine is obtained from the New Eng
land Gas and Coke company, closely 
affiliated with the Dominion Coal com
pany. The coal used is from Cape 
Breton and a large plant has been es
tablished at Everett, Mass., from 
which, when completed, gas will be 
furnished to the city of Boston. On 
account of the present incomplete 
atsfte of the piping, the production ot 
coke, ostensibly a by-product, has 
been the main business. The Boston 
and Maine uses about 30» tons per day 
and will make use of a considerable 
larger quantity as soon as increased 
facilities enable It to be obtained. The 
Maine Central obtains a email quan
tity frtm the Boston and Maine, and 
the Boston and Albany, on which road 
coke has been used to a limited ex
tent for a few months, obtains its 
supplies from the manufacturers.

There seems to be little question in 
the minds of those who have given the 
matter the moat careful study, that 
with the reduction In ccst brought 
about by improved methods of manu
facture, coke has assumed a definite 
place among locomotive fuels. Pres- 
Tuttle unhesitatingly expresses his 
belief to It as the Ideal fuel, and the 
experience ot his road In Its use should 
go far toward bringing about Its con
sideration by other roads upon which 
tha smoke nuisance Is a problem.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Nov. 1,—Attorney 
General Davies haua granted the ap
plication ot Wm. R. Hear at ef New 
York city as a stockholder of the 
Катаре Water Co., ef permission to 
commenve action In the superior court 
to dtfcBolre the company,_________ _______

Fragrant
»

The “Albert"LONGEVITY IN P. E. ISLAND.
.There-live in Kings Co., P. :E. L, two 

One Is Edward Baby’s Ownvery old people.
Power, 102 years past. Rom in Tip
perary, Ireland, before tbe rebellion 
there in 1798, he left there when quite 
young on the good ship Ocean, owned 
by one Kent, ot Newfoundland, 
emigrated to St. Johns, Newfoundland, 
first, and, stayed there five years, 
after which he went direct to Grand 
River, Kings Co., P. E. I. Since that 
time he made a home at Farmington, 
where toe now lives. 'Mr. Power is in 
splendid health, and claims he will 
reach the ripe age of two hundred. 
The Sun reporter asked what reason 
he gave for Ms age, and he replied 
that he always made his living by 
farming, slept but little, and smoked 
lots of tobacco and drank strong tea.

The other aged person Is Mrs. Moe- 
a widow lady, pow of Glencorra- 
She is 92 years past. She was

GONE TO THE TRANSVAAL. 
(Boston Herald, Oct. 26.) Seap

Every steamship leaving this port 
now is carrying home Englishmen de
sirous of serving their country in 
South Africa.

I» specially
family physicians, for nursery 

Beware of imiutiens, some of which are 
dangerous and may сжпее skin troubles.

by manyHe

Thie consists of the old 28th and 61st 
foot. The early history of the 28th, 
nick-named the “Slashers,” is in many 
respects a blank, the records having 
been loet. The regiment dates from 
1694, and first did duty in Newfound
land. It was next in the Low Coun
tries, and was at “Hay” and “Neer 
Hasper.” The “Slashers” next fought The New England, which sailed yea- 
under Marlborough, at “RamiUles,” terday, carried a number of euch men, 
and were at “Vigo” in 1719. At “Fonte- among them Dr. Alfred ,C. Smith ot 
noy” under Lord George Sackville Everett. Years ago he waa in the 
they “behaved with Intrepidity,” and naval service of England, and saw 
worked back the charge ot the Irish much of South Africa. In one engage- 
Brigade. A dozen years after this, ment with the Boers he was wounded, 
they were engaged against the French and later saw considerable of the ooun- 
once more and under Wolfe, they took try and became well acquainted with 
part In the capture ot “Louisburg” Its principal'men. Upon the outbreak 
and the conquest ot Cape Breton. At of the present war he volunteered as 
the battle of the Plains of Abraham a scout, and was at once accepted and 
they were on the British right wing ordered to London. He sailed yester- 
and Wolfe, who had at one time ser- day and expect» to toe in the enemy’s 
ved in the 28th, placed Mmself in front country by the middle of December, 
of the "Slashers" In the charge on the Dr. Smith Is well known in Everett

and Boston, having offices In both 
To com- cities. He was given a royal send- 

off yesterday by the feiw that knew of 
his Intention, but most ot bis friends 
will fled this paragraph the first noti
fication that he has gone to serve his 
mother country.

Or. Smith to well known in St. John, 
having visited this city several times. 
He was here, in fact, only a few days 
before his departure for South Africa.

Many of these pat
riots are naturalized citizens of the 
United. States, who long ago gave up 
allegiance to the Queen, but now that 
the opportunity has come they wish 
to be of service, and are volunteering 
In scores for duty under the Union 
Jack.

VALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Ilfn.
MONTREAL. ••
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“Biffe’
|ийsey, ЙМ»- •• уdale.

bom on one of the Magdalen Islands, 
and emigrated to P. E. I. many years 
ago. She lives with her son, Isaac 
Moesey, a farmer. The reporter of the 
Sun while visiting there found her 
hale and hearty, with her eyesight and 
hearing as perfect as when she was a 
child. She claims to be able to hear 
a nln drop, and does her knitting as 
regularly as the day comes. She also 
claims that she will not die for many 
long years.

see
;
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t: ' JEWELRY

; ■IfThere 1» » eotofscUon to wearing jewelry 
of known quality, » single fine piece giving 
more pleasure then e host of inferior ones.

Be it • duller stick pin er в thouand dollar 
diamond, Birks* name 1» a guarantee, ae we 
nrnkene plated jewelry, no solid «eld jew
elry les» than fourteen karate fine, end no 
diamond mountings under eighteen karats.

Our Urge sale» and modern method» of 
manufacture enable ns to sell “Birk.' quality"
for mile were then the coat ol lower grades.

Write hr

French and received his death wounds 
leading them to victory, 
me morale the victory of Wolfe’s 
death, the 28th, 60th Rifles and the 
other regiments present on the occa
sion have a “black cord" running 
through the lace on the buglers’ arts 
drummers' uniforms. The 28th next 
fought at Martinique and Havana, 
and the war of Independence, Flanders, 
Minorca, preparing, so to speak, for 
their splendid victory to Alexandria 

v- tr. 1801.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF OOM 
PAUL’S "FRAU.”

Mrs. Kruger, the wife of the presid
ent, Is a woman of very few words. 
In this she resembles the majority of 
her countrywomen, silence being one 
of the most marked characteristics of 
the Boer “frau.” Though "a devoted 
mother, she takes absolutely no In
terest In her husband’s schemes or af
fairs ot state. She has an extraordin
ary aversion to medleal men, though 
she is ever in search ot a patent re
medy for her chronic complaint—rheu
matism—and anyone who succeeds In 
recommending even a temporary cure 
earns her most profound regard. She 
drinks an Inordinate amount of coffee, 
a custom that among some ot her 
eountrypeople commences at dawn and 
ends only with daylight.

ited catalogue.
'-M

fleiry Birks S SeisThe natural Inference 
that a stately liner would come 

under the first designation, and the lew 
sumptuous craft under the second and 
third. But it la not necessarily so. The 
more splendid of the Cape liners are 
freight ships in the admiralty transport 
lists in the present Instance, while some 
of the intermediate boats are transports. To 
the admiralty a steamer Is a transport when 
.she is taken out-and-out, whether char- 
-tered by time or tor a specific undertaking; 
ehe is a freight shin when only a part of 
her accommodation is taken, whether for 
the conveyance of men, horses or stores.

The Cape liners in particular are simply 
ei. gaged to land troops and stores at the 
Cane, and so soon as they have accom
plished this the admiralty has done with 
them and their owners are being paid so 
much a head.

Children Cry for MM»’ BUILDING
MONTREAL

Here, attacked at one and the same 
time, in front, flank» and rear, the 
28th waa part ot “the email mass of 
British infantry” which destroyed the 
French cavalry. For their conduct 
here, they got the name ot the “Slash
ers,” and are the only regiment in the 
srmy permitted to wear the number 
plate in the front and rear of the 
helmet. They were also in the actions 
of Mandora and Aboukir. Following 
Egypt came the bombardment of Co
penhagen end the operations in Swe
den. Under Moore they took part In

CASTOR I A, r.

Watch», Etc. :

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 31.—H. J. Shine, 
V. S. marshal of «he nerthem district of 
California, brought hero today Wm. LeUnd, 
"ho has been indicted tor attempt to ob
tain a pension by fraud. It Is alleged Le- 
land swore he -vas W. G. Hawkins of the 
oOth Now York volunteer infantry. He has 
been an inmate ot the Togue and other 
homes. He was at the Oaksville, Cal., home 
when arrested.
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I questionable deals could be arranged he could see It. His name Is not writ- I At Havre, Oct 2S, ship Theodore H Rand, f should hold the position at Nicholson’s
twlth his connivance. No underhand ten large upon the roll at tame, hut I Ca/.ve2*. _. і Nek. • ,■

e.'^S'tar.s-rM. SK'Sr£:; і чямжшмі«Г^'ьГ.^Г'їX" »• “•““■lbi05re-aI,r«S :s»ss

words in our conventional talk, but faithful service which he rendered. At Ship Island, Oct 30 (at quarantine), > from Ladysmith at 9.36 this morning,
highest praise is tt when they can be Do Chou go and do likewise and God Sl.lpJ?5EiS0Unty’ SaIter- Irom R,° Jaaelro sayinr'thit Gen. White was well and

I pot^mah°t< Hlmself Shall give thee thy reward. At Stonlngton, Nov l, sch Jennie O, from holding his position.
_ „ , o L M he sTup purnyts Г ttti ™?rue man "~Г' сГггУпУ S^sh.p Durham, Dot,, ' ^ L^m,th ' sinœ “lELS*1"*

■ r T SHIP NEWS. vms,Kingdom Needs Them І» Its own soul as well as before the'eyes ctf ~ - '1 11 At Vtneym-d Haven, Oct ■a, eth Wm Jones, army at Ladysmith The war nm~
° the world If he transacts business PORT OP ST. JOHN. McLean, from Eltiabethport for Boston. frmy at, Ladysmith. The war office
Trilimnhnl fimurtti Z;?h ran™»- men «w ІГкІJZ I At New York, Oct 31, ech Demoselle, has no Information of Major General*1 ГІШПрПаї иГОтП. ( with his fellow-men tthere Will be no Arrived. I Tower, from Stonehaven >la New Haven. . Buller, the British commander in

•tricky clauses in his contracts; he will Q , - _ _ , VtNKYARD HAVEN, Nov 2-Ard, schs amL ьЛиїї
;?™utirïïüu„Zhm neM T"'T &K:;і

HIi™aЙрЙг“ІЛS' 1X2?
x.vsssssrtssn cP*® tt“** WSafiHwwwrJf~“ss

•■•*«—1л,,„и,е. „ і gs. g»*»*- Ha-sHfes^Z Z '1 ■і№л^Е:'^в‘йг ss \ KX2*5SX2%2rar«2

counselor, which also waited for the „f £eaven^’’Tsca  ̂Л ™ T®. ' В,Л°Р’ ta** ВоЄ?<ш- ’F N£TR“ov&r?°^? ZeSt м , À-, .ч lallroad 'rt>” Ladysmith to Pietermar-
kingdom of God, came and went In he c^d haVe told It *^*1 Francis Shnbert, 183, Starkey, from оГД?^от^еі^мйе “ в % N^k! hzburg, ought to be able to defend It
boldly unto Pilateand craved the body *%*“&■8a°S&**0* « МАСШАІ.TJtor ^Ard^acblWra. and prevent Its destruction. It the
of Jesus.’’—Mark xv„ 43. made up for the most part of the vis- „Seh Etta A Stimpoon 2S8, Hogan, from from Windsor, NS. for New York. Boers succeed in destroying this bridge
I suppose.it la.not to be doubted, read in hta anient"torK^of the tJfe.üHfc..*’ Aker1^ £гош Rockport, - Froep^îo^POTtiSît'°Г ShUle*’ NS: U ™оиШ mean the Interruption of rail-
ЇЇЖ<аЖййЬл? о-ЛЗХГіК >^1^. 1Ж ffir tes- /ЯГЙ-'&Х srjssars^* ÏSX

геВДми Р1Ш bwk <Л the world to th* IteXed’to * «Д^гяГ’і&и,. from Now Tort, ЙГс^^’нг’' N3; "* B™1*' Irom ,,NI* Boer attempts In tills direction are not
its breadth of spirit and universality Jhe t^nnle L A„W Adam^coal Sid. sta Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS; confirmed, it Is claimed that they may
of sympathy. The Bible is the moat ^^g his ^n“ bfs M«S ^ Char,e8 F 3^'H.l.sboro, NB. be expected momentarily, and the re-
tolerant of books—It enrolls among Its of fltnes_ rp^ nrlests were manv <vf S?blJ?e: Mar8aret. *>, Dickson, from Beaver I Cleared. ported steady shelling of Ladysmith,

tsaints men as different.in Character as I ntnesa- *\“e pr ests were, many of Harbor; John Wyveln, 24, Nickerson, from I it Is added «oints to the Intention «fSimeon and St. Paul—It comprehends ^ m^ earne^ly  ̂ ІГ0,Ш bark Abyssinia, HHtan. the Beer commanders to k^p Gem
within its covers at once the ecstatic themselves In rower №an to^Hdl^he , NovT.177&"h TemPerance Beil. 91. Belyea, I At New YortToct 36, bark Robert Ewing, White occupied While their strategy Is
faith of the Psalms, as well as the * fr£m Fal,‘ R1Jeî- J A Llkdy, bal. - Hvtag, for St Pierre, Mart; schs M J Sole? carried out.
Pessimism of Ecclesiastes and th. People in the truth of God. The Fhari- Coastwise—Schs Glide. 80, Tufts, from I Pettis, for Woltville, NS; Elite, Dennings, The ««і» __л1, , ...pessimism oi Ecclesiastes and the see3 lt Js tpu zealous but their Rlver Hebert: Melroee, 71. Haycock, from tor St John, NB; Tay, Spragg, for St John! The only information received this
mournfiri doubts of Job. It places side t ,, . religion wae connected with flahl°8: Maud, 33, Bos an son, from Hants- I NB; Wm Marshall, Hunter, for St John, morning from the seat of war, In ad-
by side for our comparison and inatruc- ,,Q.e *dea <>r religion was connected with port; Earnest Piaher, 36, Gough, from I MM. dltion to the brief despatch from Gen

details of mint, anise and cumin—end- Quaco; Chappnral, 38, Mills, from Advocate I 'At New York, Oct 31, sch Llxzle Dyas. white B«»ino. In , I
less controversies about the letter ut- harbori „ „ Oliver, for Yarmouth. White saying he was well and holding
ter blindness яч to tihe «mirtt The oN?v 2^8tI Prince Edward, Lockhart, from 1 At Boston, Oct 31, sch Chas L Jeffrey, for his position, was the list of casualties,rer ounaness as to me spirit. The Boston, A C Currie, mdse and pass. I Hillsboro. *n nfHpl_, ...
kingdom of God must have meant first 8tr St Croix, 1068, Pike, from Boston, C El Sailed глгнш!.?..!4™. reporting the

I of all for Joseph a religion of sincerity Daechler, mdse and passengers. ailed. f condition of the wopnded at Klmber-
Und truth—the fulflHment. of Jeremiah’s PoïtamJuti, ^ м" ПгШсоІГ'baL^8'67' frWU ’>,0ct Sl 4 New that Col Kekewitch, the

prophecy of the new law which should Sch John' St-“ p. a7, Wh^pley, from Sa- C Har^y W Le^is AVato^S^t J?5?nî ? commander there, has learned
be written upon the hearts of the peo- 'МЇТ'І i« w , 7or^m^Ava,°n-f°r St John: various sources that the Boer

I pie and not upon the scrolls which the КміппЛ TET>nJàdJ^Î;i199’ Wa6B0B' from „.From Buenos Ayres, Oct 3, barks Nora lctsea cn the occasion of the late sor-
which ls to be found in the holy p^s“a ‘*Yea,OUSly gU^fded- lanlh кТеіМп'ХГ0, àayton’ trom Lport- c^oig?wMii.nnf“’p2rraC'ipe T°wn; 8Ме-*. Іуете*у^г?иЬеа^°°Р8 fr0m Ktmt>erley
lures is likewise characteristic of the іАш1 №еп- 1 601 3ure that Joseph’s g°t ^ennfe^ Pal^L 77 p„im„ trrm , Fro“ NeT Y»rk, Oct SO, brig Plover, God- very B BVTl<3hrlstianttï%f Chri"^ the klnEd0pi °f ^ Rÿk.aÜ F Tu№. ,77' -Palmer^ from &f0r A'rlca (and anchored at City
not select as His disciples twelve men ^>“fhe nranh^’fl^'lh6'1 №e Vl8,0n? AdnmsfwhftawmS’ шї’ігоп” B°St0<' A w from Providence, Oct 31, sch Thistle, for:
of Д similar Stamp, it would be diffi- transform^ earth whi*^ ren®wed and Coastwise—Schs Martha D McLain, 48, " Prom^herlbon Oct 28 shin Machribanluh
cult to find anywhere twelve men I trac*forme<1 earth which one day must Hayden, from flahtng; Whisper, 31, McGrath, Cato tor Ве1атаге°ВгеактаЇїгМа h toh‘
more Widely representative of the t0 V^3' ...His ®°Ul muat have L*1»1® Annie, IS, Poland, from BOÔTHBAY, Me, Nov -2—Sid,' schs D Gift- I LADYSMITH Nov 2
varieties of human nature than were been moved wlth sorrow as he beheld North Hoad- ■ frd, tor New York; Lena Maud, for Westar- ,.nhlAf „> i'J,'
the dt>W"UnderIt^ t« MarvE went for Boston; Clara Jane, t0 War
ten?ee Z omer he-ed^wayTto т^шНпҐь^ *<£ ™ Г' T^eut Bdgerton, H. M. S. Power-

• ha»s’we mgy pl^ №Ltmtas tbJ p^b- the *tranK spilled without remorse or Rl®cb. Ada ° Sb^a“d- Md.tyrc, for Fall ^«^„^^kland; Walter MUler, from 1 ful. dangerourty wounded this mom,
lloan, who was such a quiet, undemon- £e8tj'alnt the blood of the weak and Sch Nellie Watters, Granville, for Boston. NEW LONDON, Nov 2-SJd, brig New lng. ^ f. aheH in *eft kDee and rightetrative soul that no word of his •* he,ple39- And Joseph, like the preach- Coastwise—Strs LaTour, Smith, tor (5am- Eomlnton, from ElUnbethnort for Nova I foot- Life not in danger at present.”

r«“ÎCC*,ï.;: « "XFLSL 'St. г'ГЛ № STuSSSi. Xc4№JSs tsxsStfs fist SSSZfss *tbК2м.*5 “• •="■ ™ « » *5X52 fSj «$ауШк is »aгк «ara *sj» - *-• =«,. M~ssns: xsa *5

SS.C he "• ЙЛЯ jar - »*» и-frb., =rtrt„. ... » N.w Н..Ш». ‘kimberlt Can HOLD out

“K'Ki'Sïî Ш Nrt. - HBMOBANDA. HOPBMWN. C.p« Colon,. Nov. 2
zealous, strenuous *»d all devoted mis- hedld n^îettie Sît’ Æ&nrt Durant tor , Іа ^ <* Santoe. bark LanceSeld,. Grant, -Magistrate Hannsworth has arrived
'glonarles, ..whose characters, expeni- ваМ^Гапа ^к ,7non ®Snra?'й?1,ГЙ”"to^oSco" ”^4 Ir?^ ,S“Tt’Ber&dolf * b„a K„,h ,ГЛП KI,pdam Md reporte that there
ences and^structtons compose most of Lhe world ae ^best пмвіїя^х^м 2_Str Pr,nce Mward. Lockhart, for leen. dta ’ 0ct ”’ brlg Ka,h- are six thousand Boers around Klm-
the .New Testament after the Gospels, aln№ ... _.th ,uf8t J2î®,1ib, rx^°5^d Гйа?к' Artisan р„-л. ,„r R„ „ А Passed Lizard, Oct 81, ship Fred E Scan-.- berley and that all the roads are
let us consider for .a few moments a I «™?LlLd^!Jt Wh h* к*”^,1у- Cto the schkJtiiette Fowl«‘ to? тьот«ягоІГЄ8" m®!!. Morris, frbm Ship Island tor Calais. Strictly patrolled. He says be nassed
bWt°^ w^titon08 to”X a^»1 tildwereZFi E,BHX?“EvirJc£eS^etera. ^hUghtf ^d^^tofomJ^that

ÆF4 F1 the drfenaeraof K,mberley
but jStm a man who was тая eased «f mvca 90rrow and much or pression and Annie, Peland, for Campobello; Sea Fox, I “ ад<*’ aîrlved sth-- solid and wdmlr^L ^tia^s ^, murtl Wrong- ' Banks, for Port , Lome; Rex/ Sw”t, toï
Г “ an“ wnuraDie qualities. HIS Bin wonve Quaco; Jessie, Spicer, tor HarborvUe.
deeds and words overturned no idols I HAD STRONG CHARACTER. -
as»d stirred up no tumults, .hut for all I 4. But one thing more we must be - „ „ 'toiled,
that the Church of God Is founded sure to say of this Joseph of ATtmathea; 2 Bark Artlaan- Purdy,
upon more stable foundations .in its 1 and that is that he was a mlan of un* 
eaitthly edlflce, because Joseph of Ari- usual Independence 6f oharsÈcter, and 
mwthea and others like him were .among I °ne who possessed In marked degree 
its early :adheyen-ts. the courage of his convictions. John

JBOSHBH HAD RICHES- I al,udes to him as a secret disciple who
L The -.RMft:№tog Which claims ,our tïï”? “meeMA

attention aWrtit this Joseph was the ® l f his latter conduct I
fact that he was a rich man. And the pT®8ame t1»* his earlier
fact is notioeaWe not only because It t^r » "?* mu* *rom
shows that ;tlhe kingdom which Ghrist a nat,ural a°d surely pot
proclaimed was gaining adherents from moment cZme^whe^V F°b When the 
among the more consequential clti- that>h н Jî ™ a JT*3 c<>n*
zens, but-because the ehlitary rich tils- »d ь^ЬмНаїІл Л unjustly treat- 
Ciple presettté such h. contrast -to the hesWa-ted not to antagonize the
uniform poverty and obscurity of the Jewishauthorities-
great body of the early- foHowersi of folecyls and associates, doubt-
CSiyist. * I less—who had conspired to erncify оцг

There is sometUitig very s^gfntKicant 1 —T®11 and *',in modern
and very beautiful about the humble яп/ ft..™an 18 at liberty to act
beginnings of the kingdom of our Lord. »«1п1оп^ьГп ^РЄГГ tCt Jr®sdom of 
Tt is significant And beautiful that it ?“ly hindrance to
was the “common people” who heard a fiw Saff « ^ mild protest of 
Jesus gUuHy. For the most pact the І ,.lntünate as30clates. can with
poor and the hard-working have little JfJla ty дке ct>ufage H re*
inclinatlon to listen to Average preach- ‘ ?? nly <^>"demn the highest
ing. The pressure of incessent toil is ! ^RnteftftthtLJe^3h n,at‘?n! to ran 
so wearying that from sheer physical TrT^Lili ÏLP'ЙІСу °f,th® rel*ioue 
languor .their imagination-fails to re- a”f „ul ^ °^Iafy "f the countiy 
spend to any but the moat vivid and himself by his active sym-
intensely interesting appeals. And yet ants whom Gaitl^n peae-
surely it is these hard-working people І *£e pbie®ts and Pharisees
who have most need of a gospel In their ground^hv^hl^ n&? cru*e<1 to the 
Uves-who have so few of the com- I , by their religious uollçy. From
forts and joys of this life of toll and ^0S,ID^ a marked man.
struggle and pain and sorrow. • °°uld he hope to mlpgle with

Christ was not content to carry the I and, Pleasant intercourse
average burdens of humanity, nor to ,™5^rfma^et place or of the temple 
solve the Inevitable problems cf life, iN° ™are "wouad the most
but He sought out for Himself the J* , be reserved for him at
heaviest (Loads, and He bore the dark- flîJ7astLflven by hls frlena«- The 
est sorrows that He might be the Sa- J^ts would ask him about his
vlour of the weary and the heavy laden. I -Lilfa .аЛГЄП, ,frc>m Galilee—inquire 
And once more it is significant and I ^ J1 the Prophecies of his crucified 
this time most sad, that Christ should Master W2re t0 be fulfilled, 
have been constrained—by His expert- NEEDS OF THE CHUiRjCH. 
ence, as I believe—to eeuy that it" was It was men of fire and enthusiasm) 
easier for a camel to pass through the and heroic self-sacrifice, men like Paul 
eye of a needle than for a rich man and Peter, who carried the message of 
to enter into the kingdom of heaven, the gospel throughout the great hea- 
So many had come to Him like the then world: But It was men of charac- 
young ruler eager to learn the secret ter and weight and wisdom and cour* 
of the kingdom, and then had turned age under God who saved the shurch 
away sorrowful, when they heard that from fanaticism, who founded it upon 
the follower of Jesus must “deny him* a foundation so strong and stable that 
self and take up his cross ■ dally aed I though it has grown into the vast 
follow Him.” Nothing could indicate temple which we now behold, it still 
more clearly than №e history of'our rests upon the foundation of those 
Lord’s ministry how thé t ran sclent early apostles and martyrs and wP- 
joys and pleasures and rewards of this nesses; and may we not well believe 
life are apt to blind even the best of that the-name of Joseph of Arlmathea 
us to the eternal significance of things. [ la in that great list as well as the

names of Stephen and James and Paul.

È р*^"Нж“£SE
J* - men»-but he was a in human nature and in God the more

hcwnh? lip ^iS^SdlrSîon^

Et

as à ^rinéts msnnn!^ÜVee; who, like Joseph, would rather Шеcusîion aqfct^t «r rtH ^ mUCh tb d eZ friénds, wealth and position than be 
of3affairs PraCt,eal ma”№ement. untrue to conscience, thkn be disloyal
ои^уЄгТіГаЬіГ1^!агасигЬ\ь Stth0r' to'Twong don? S’a
ЯТ^«І= character; the trgfis- feUow man. Joseph was a practical
managed^wlth man; 11,8 deeds were not brillant, he
managed with strictest integrity, No simply did as it came to him and as

HE BURIED THE LORD rive at Cape Town, to be followed „* 
a steady reute by the remainder

“I do not think,” continued" Lora 
Lansdowne, “that there need be anv 
anxiety regarding the results. Therl 
has been nothing in history to com 
pare with the patriotism of our colon" 
lee, who will take no denial. Their at 
titude will impress upon the civilizes 
world two great truths: First that 
Greater Britain is not an ’етрГу 
phrase, and, secondly, that such 
large measure of voluntary support 
would not have been accorded unless 
we were fighting in a jusa cause.”

In conclusion. Lord Lansdowne ex
pressed, on behalf of the

Sistory-and Traits of Joseph 
of Arimathea.;;

has

a

“profound admiration for the heroism 
of our troops, who have rehabilitat'd 
the reputation of the British soldiery 
in South Africa—a great gain, which 
to my mind, outweighs the heavy 
losses we have sustained,

Swmo* by Rev. J. N. Farr, Jr., of the Old 
Brick Churçh, New York.

. . . . _. . and out
weighs even the sad disaster, which 
we were fighting in a Just cause " 

Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beres 
ford, replying to the toast, ‘The im
perial Forces,” praised the transport 
arrangements. Referring to the 
render of the Irish Fusiliers and the 
Gloucestershire regiment after

\

І sur-

their
ammunition was expended, he said it 
was an honorable surrender. He ex
pressed the opinion that the govern
ment was not sending men enough to 
■South Africa, in view of the probabil
ity that the Capo Dutch would Join 
the Boers. Discussing the general 
question of military armament, he 
observed that there were only two 
really patriotic nations in the 
the British and the Americans, be- 
-cause they alone had volunteer armies.

world.
tion tihe Epistles of Paul with their 

‘fiepp theologioaLteaching, ot John with 
their mystical piety and the Epistlè of 
James with 4 its . practical insistence 
that unless religion consists of some
thing besides theology and feeling—un
less it -feed the hungry, and cares for 
the widow, that . religion is vain.

And this same breadth of

-
INSURANCE MEN SURPRISED. 

MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—Insurar ce men 
who were promised insurance of the 
Canadian contingent by the 
•ment were greatly surprised when they 
learned that a denial was given that 
insurance would be affected.

govern-

VERY LATEST.FIGHTING CONTINUES. 
LONDON, Nov. 2,—The war office 

this afternoon Issued the following 
I despatch; News from This Morning’s London Papers.

m
LONDON, Nov. 3,—Special de

spatches from Ladysmith, dated Tues
day, give further details regarding the 
renewal of the bombardment.
Boers, having re-occupied their old 
position, re-mounted big guns. Their 
firing was accurate, but almost harm
less. Some of the troops were slightly 
injured by splinters. "

Lieut. F. G. Egerton and his men 
from the Powerful did splendid work 
and quickly silenced the Boer guns.

The Boers acknowledge having suf
fered heavy losses in men and horses 
in the previous battle.

Gen. Jan H. M. Hock, who was sec
ond in command in the Transvaal 
forces, and who was wounded in the 
battle of Elandslaagte, died in the 
hospital at Ladysmith on' Monday 
night.

Little light Is thrown oh the actual 
situation by the news at hand today 

The magnitude of Monday’s fight, 
however, is more than ever evident. 
Virtually three actions

The

в*

„ m were sat
isfied they could hold out, but w6re 
wearied with the inactivity and hop
ed: that a relieving force would 
arrive. '

Bud pier bell buoy, Coney island channel, that over half of the Dutch residents
this date, ™Icco^T3MrgebyeCcon;Urio^ f, *Oft< GriQualand will
Repairs will be made and the buoy replaced 'oln the Boers, after the declaration of 
on Its station at the earliest practicable | annexation.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. soonŸ.V
, were raging

simultaneously, but it is obvious that 
the Intention to roll back the Orange 
Free State troops, was not achieved.

WILL TAX ENGLAND’S RE
SOURCES.

Lord Frederick Roberts of Canda- 
har, commander of the forces In Ire
land, while reviewing the troops at 
Kilkenney, said-,
it “H is useless to disguise the fact 
“ that we are engaged in a very seri- 
“ous war—a war whdeh will put our 
“ resources and courage to a severe 
“ test.”

»' ÇA’ I
and

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Oct 30, sch Helen M, Hat- arid. from St John. - ...
At Chatham, Oct 30, bark Pioneer.-Abra- * fla“- 

hams en, from Hamburg.
-At Chatham, Oct 30, eoh Acacia, Lohne* from New York.

At Quaco, Nov 1, schs Evelyn. McDon
ough, from Rockland; . Harry Morria,. Mc
Lean, from River Hebert; Ida M, Imith. 
from st John- Д Anthony, Pritchard, from 

and- for Saekyille, In tor harbor-,.

th!°!JgKaeS8Æ^t0tiCâiS rad8 spar I BOERS CUT OOMMUNIGATIGN.

ІІ®ІШ ЯііВй:
300 feet SEHE from the jock, has been I elated Press that a report has been

Drtlanrl for Backviile, in" for hârbôrl. I зГwtlte^n", Г
At, Victoria, Oct 31, bark Kate F ïroop I *b went adrift in the etotin I ir Walter Francis Holy-Hutchinsori,

Fownes. from Guayaquil. I ÎSiÆS *?T*.ved here 1x1 tow. She is not J announcing that communication with
^ Pa. Oct 33-Notice U ^y^\^^rainterT^ted S,nCe

Jfews щ efts»» ШЗйЖНгсг**5? « SSSTTwrençe, from Boston; HazéL Oneita^ trôm I V** trt m*rK the wreck of a sunken canal- I nffio. 6 Df tne warGloucester for Bay of Islands, NF- A dak I ln the channel of the Delaware І ?™се' however, as in any wise confirtii

E1FЩЩ?аяг%ія SssawSll3SBS^«SS@t
,Sld, sirs Puart Castie, for Bermuda, Wind-І Й*„°£.в gearings arenas follows; End o£ j volenso 

ward Islands and Demerara; Jacoea, for I Ga^e ,cot °£ Bulson street, FIRED ON A SHIP.
Quebec; bark Eugene, tor Swansea. I G®m3en- NJ, SEt4S; end cf upper salt І птата-іхт Хт«„ »СТаагсЛ ! »harf,. Philadelphia, SHE; end of Baltimore | , LISBON, Nov. 2.—News has reached

, viearea. " rallroaJ'a coal pier, Philadelphia, here that a British warship in Dela-babra L Prague. | Depth of water, 28 feet. | goa Bay h^ fired ola sa^^Mp

Staten Island; 36th, schs ’ JosejSi^' Hay j j which was entering the harbor With-
mvS?SH^hL,Newark: Hei^Q * Hatfield, for I MARRIAGES. I ou,t bavlnK displayed a flag. The ves-

Àtrchâtoam. Oct 30 ech Tyree Richards t sel to he British, hut there is
for New York; bark Lacaruna, GenmShf'tor I DAVIDSON мтшічпк д, a. 7---------- ! G*”18, gestion here as to the right ot
Marseilles. • I H^yiS^-MORRISON-At 3t. Andrew’s I Great Britain to do police dutv in я_At Halifax, Oct 30, ech Joseph McGill І її80?®’ Chatham, on Nov. 1st, by Rev, D. I Portueiipee. nnnt P ty ln aRlmmelman, for New Bandon ’ H^nderaon^ aselated by Rev.’ В Thorpa P°Pt'

At Qnaeo, Nov I, schs Evelyn, MeDon- І *,^Du,id80n t0 ,Mj” Janet, daughteTf UTTERLY BASELESS STORIES ough, and Ida M. Smith, tor AnnajKlls; І с5їі^У^-,Л?"“00 ot Church Point. тадт»т« v „ Z. ciUttltiB.
Harry Morris, McLean, and Earnest Fisher I " «™B"SILrLlTT7,At. tte ministers’ resld BABTS, Nov. 2,—The Havas agency 
Gough, for St John. I ’ n1" uh°,Weat’ on Oct. 3Cth, 1899, by this evening published the following

At Hillsboro. Qct 31. sch Fred Jackson, I R,Î7’ D„r: HTa£leyf, John A SeSee of Fair- extraordinary desnatoh -.1W S
Johnson, for New York; Wawbeek. Kdgett I т^.?^а ^0,> an<* Miss Emma C. I despatch from its cor-'for Boston. " ** ла*еи, j Giimt of Bliss ville, s. Co.. N. B. | respondent at Brussels, wOio probably

obtained it from Mr. Leyds, the Trans
vaal representative:

“Cape Town—The news of the Boers’ 
•two victories around Ladysmith has 
created considerable excitement among 

Arrived. I- - I Afrikanders^ who do not conceal
At Liverpool. Oct 31, ship Cedarbank, Rob- ablf telegraph linte by the government I their joy. Sir Alfred Milner, the Brit- 

tms. from San Francisco. I ana British staff officers, is responsible <l3h bigh commissioner, is much per-
frA4 LUcombe Bch TranBport’ Sunde’ fdLthe fact that nothing further has ^bed at their attitude. General 

At Zanzibar, Oct 31, bark Still Water arrlved from South Africa. The gov- І in these two engagements lost
ThurlKr. from New York. ’ ernment has received despatches rec-I ab0ut 350 men, kified, wounded and
inron, fromrHo^4eu’o?M Buphemia. Rob. “^п» the casualty lists. These will Prlsoners. The second victory

At Port Spain, previouaP to Oct 21, brig W 1 be Dnbliahed today. I won by the Free State troops,___
E ^s.t™®.-.„s“^t,er’ trom Lunenburg. I Up to mddnlght nothing had been re- by Lucas Meyer, who seizedE|=?7o»sto^L^e%oorr NeVktseVe°aCern1^ ^Pday'8 casuri- ^8°-Jhus cutting off the retreat 

SM. str Ultonia, from Liverpool for Boe- I Ues- The war office officials are work- I of L'en- White, who was wounded. Hie 
trom do for New York. tog under great strain. Captain Per- investment o-f Ladysmith is complete,

ed ^ram plrrabTro Ns ’ ark °аг1 Haa8t- “ett, staff captain to the military amî( the Boers are masters of Pieter- 
KING ROAD, Nov 2-Ard, harks Bravo.T 89cretarT'- has just died, his end being maritzbu'1X a”d the Durban tf-ailway. 

Daîhou^°erthPOrt' NS: Prlnee Patrlck’ trom hastened by anxiety and overwork. , “News has reached Gen. White that 
NEWPORT, Nov 1—Ard, bark Marie from unconfirmed statement is pub- I Mafekitig Is closely besieged and, that

D?\1wüïlt;nr.T XT ■ I Ushed that General Sir Redvers Вці- the Boers have successfully repulsed
toB1NeBw Л-оїк!’ DahLt&Üi ШІіГахІГзі ^,thha8 ^ Са?Є Town for Lady- j the sorties. The surrender of Mafeking 
Johns, NF. іашщд. і is 6X])6ot&Q,
і J-Werpool, Nov 2—Ard, str New Eng- j A btiated despatch from Ladysmith I “Tt is also confirmed that the Free 
’^i-RSTON®0^. 2-Ard, bark Friheden ^nil^ Mk>nd^’8 «<**’ «аУ»-" “A j ®taters have seized Colesburg.” 
tros.^rfec, „ couple Of squadrons of Huesarh had a LONDON, Nov. 2,—The secretary of
Frffïï’ Sm.o-i.^ArdV hxrk*D ‘ 0,11 Є^РЄ dteaater early in I the war office, who was shown the
f^àaSP, N^?œ. /rSTpate dtn^n^tTte^wHh?6^1^ SUd- Cape T»wp,/espatch of the Havas 

Sailed. bt 1«П wltMn easy range, I asreuev, said the statements made
From ,т__, „ »y an overwhelming force of Boers, were utterly baseless. It is thought

Strathlslat Ürq“h5t, ІоґНІо»оСІ **' ЬаГк ^,h°+feemed ,tp fr<>m the bowels the Cape Town despatch may he an
Kmfth111 ЛЛ 2- briS Resultado. J^th' , P10 Hussars were exaggerated Boer version of She recent

■“»"b І îSSKïrSU *м “м“-
ana’s, Æ: Fraütia,lffrr Ж

SHIELDS, Nov 1—Sid, stra Canada, tor Montreal ; Cervonat tor do.
DUBLIN, Nov 2—Sid, atr Dunmore Head, tor Montreal.

AN INDEPENDENT ACCOUNT. 
Daily News has a despatch 

"О» Ladysmith, dated Tu^day at 
10.30, which gives the first indepen
dent account of the cutting 
Lieut, Col. Carleton’s column in the 
engagement at Farquhar’s farm. The 
correspondent says:

“The column ‘“'ülfetfBBHÜfeÉi

The

V off of

was sent out Sunday 
night, made a wide detour and reach
ed the spurs of the Drakensberg be
fore dawn. Col. Carleton stormed the 
heights with the bayonet ащі main- 
tained his position against great adds, 
until ills ammunition was exhausted 
and surrender had become inevitable. 
Nearly 200 had then been killed and 
wounded.”

:

■
LT. GEN. BULLER’iS ARMY. 

All was quiet at Buluwayo, in 
Rhodesia, according to despatches re
ceived this morning up to Oct. 27. 
There has been - some skirmishing on 
the border. Apparently extensive pre
ps rations are in progress at De Aar, 
Cape Colony, for the coacrotration of 
Lieut. Gen. Buller’s army.

Thousands of mules are corralled in 
that neighborhood, and transport ma
terial is being hurried up from the 
south.

Sailed.
From Quebec, Oot 22, bark Strathi 

McDougall, for Montevideo for orders.
t

CAN WHITE HOLD OUT?
3BRITISH PORTS. (Continued from First Page.):

1 MORE NAVAL 'BRIGADE GUNS.
According to another despatch, the 

naval brigade at Ladysmith has 
mounted four more guns from Durban

The report comes from Rome that
Î5TC
This coincides with the view, Strongly 
prevalent ln some quarters here, that 
the British Invasion of the Transvaal 
will be made from that point.

The morning papers are divided in 
opinion ад to whether Sir George 
Stewart White’s latest list of casual- 
ties includes the tosses of Lieut. Col. 
Carleton’s column before tts stirren- 
uer. The preponderance of opinion in- 
Clines that these are not included.

A report that a Boer force with 
from Koomatipobft is making its 
through Zuiuland Is held to indicate 
an Intention of seizing the railway be- 
tween Colenso and Pietèrmaritzburg, 
if it has not already been seized. Ar
mored trains are patrolling the tine.

OAN WHITSP HOLD OUT?
The real question now for the Brit

ish public Is, Can Gen. White hold 
ten days or -two weeks, until the army 
corps arrives? Less anxiety would be 
felt on hie

was
com»

.

A (MAN OF INFLUESNCSB.<■

guns
way

тгтяя man wounded ” I THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.
ТНІЕ -QUEEN HIS FRIEND т пмпгілт хт _The Queen is creriitofri ,i+t I - LONDON, Nov. 2,—Gen. Sir George

surrendered, there is stindsevêfA^Î^ AtoUhK the non-commissioned officers 
clsm for G^ Whlte d LZ, ?Pd m®n4tbe caaualUea were 64 in kil- 
Carleton for allow ng the ^ 231 ln wounded. Gen. White
get.out of touch for the Absence o?|Pr0rn aea a USt °f the mlwlnR later, 

proper scouting and for not retiring VOLUNTEERS MAY BE USED
fovor ^LieTconcariZn^e M **<”■ ^eo.

planation is hazarded that he believed" ‘ parUamentary under 
•It was Imperative to .the success 
Gen. White’s operations

і : : .j ■

out
•3”

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Àt Roçkport, Oct 28, sch jas Barber, 
’ragg. froirr St John.
At Philadelphia, Oot 29, bch Moama, Cox,, from Rosario.

r>
account were it not that 

every day seems to bring a fresh lot 
of casualties, proving that much has 
been concealed as to the real state of 
affairs.

•At the best, the coming week must 
prove a critical and anxious time.

■

Ard 1st, barks Mary A Law, Hatfield, 
from Annapolis NS; 26th, Gratia, Fredrik
sen, from Campbeiiton.

A SUDDEN ОЯІТДі often means 
sudden Illness. Pain-Killer is all that 
Is needed to ward it off. Unequalled 
for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid sub
stitutes, there la but one Pain-Killer. 
Perry Davis’. 25o. and 6Єс.

Windham,
, . . secretary of

***** tor war, has replied to Col. sir 
that hf ^аг1е* Howard Vincent’s offer of a 
that he 1 thousand volunteers ' as marksmen for

"4 -• * 4 ?
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